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Site Dedication Ceremony Role Model Of The Week
'TAMPA - Fred Hearns,
chair of the Middleton
Senior High School all-class
reunion, presided over the
site dedication ceremony on
August 2. The ceremony
was part of the all-class
reunion and took place at
2107 EOsbome Avenue,
the proposed (unofficial) site
for the new senior high
school.
After the welcome by
Claude Randolph and Jackie
Edw;trds, Rev. Abe Brown
of First Baptist Church of
College Hill said the site
dedication prayer. Then fol
lowed remarks by Joseph
Trumbach, director of ad
Doris Ross Reddick

A Credit Plan For You!
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!

ministration, Hillsborough
Please see pg. 15

asked why he volunteered to
be a role model he replied, “I
volunteered for the role mod
els program because I am a
firm believer that today’s
youth are tomorrow’s leaders
and the amount of prepara
tions and awareness they
have will depend upon the
quality of leadership they are
provided.
“Decision making is an on
going process throughout
one’s life. Young people need
to know that some decisions
they make are of little or no
consequence while other
decisions affect their lives
from the time they are made
and for the rest of their lives.
For example, if a youngster
decides to wear a blue shirt to

school one day, it really
would not have mattered very
much if it had been white or
green. On the other hand, if a
youngster decided to get mar
ried, father a child, allow him
self to be used to sell drugs or
become addicted to drugs,
those decisions would seri
ously alter his life from that
point on.
“I wanted to be a part of that
driving force which makes
youngsters aware of their be
havior and the far reaching
consequences, positive or
negative. Their knowledge,
law abiding behavior can pro
pel them into leadership roles
and make them a great asset
to their families, communities
Please see pg. 10

Walter Boykins
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WE BELIEVE
IN PEOPLE

BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “BEGGAR RACE”

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

7330 - 49th St. N., Pinellas Park, FL

ST. PETERSBURG Walter Boykin is the 500 Role
Models of Excellence Role
Model of the Week. A gradu
ate of Pinellas High School in
Qearwater, he received a BS
in building engineering from
Florida A&M and a masters
in guidance from Atlanta Uni
versity. Boykin worked for
over 30 years in education as
a building construction super
visor, math teacher, athletic
director, supervisor of student
development services, depart
ment head of guidance and as
a principal.
Boykin has retired from the
school system, but not from
the community. He is an out
standing role model with im
peccable character. When
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Hair/Fashion Show To Benefit Storm Warnings on
Marrow Donor Program
Welfare Reform
salons, will host the first
annual Enchanted Evening of
Elegance, a hair and fashion
show extravaganza, on Satur
day, Aug. 30 from 8 to 10 pm
at the St. Petersburg Hilton.
The event will kick off
Florida Blood Services’ Share
Life, Celebrating Second
Chances national marrow
donfyr program awareness
month campaign.
Prior to the 6 pm show,
there will be a social mixer to
allow guests the opportunity
to network with each other
and to become familiar with
the National Marrow Donor
registry. Guests are also wel

Pat McGhee, center, l-r; Christian Garrett, T.K. Pratt-Lawrence, Cheryl Oliver and
Erica Davis
ST. PETERSBURG - In
commemoration of 10 years

of business in the St. Petersburg community, Preston and-

Lyvonne Hicks, owners of A
Lasting Impression hair

come to purchase products
and services showcased by
local vendors.
The show anticipates a
crowd of 400 or more male
and female professionals
from the Tampa Bay area.
Local designers as well as
specialty shops will provide
fall fashions for the occasion.
All proceeds from this event
will benefit the Marrow
Donor program. Funds will
be used locally to help affect
ed families and through vari
ous campaigns encourage
minorities to become regis
tered marrow donors.
For more information, call
A Lasting Impression hair
salon at 813-327-1686.

Publix Supermarkets Establishes
Scholarship Fund In Honor Of Dr. Lowery
ATLANTA - At the
Southern Christian Leader
ship Conference tribute to
the “dean” of the civil rights
movement on July 27, Pub
lix Super Markets Charities
announced the establish
ment of a $75,000 academic
scholarship fund named in
honor of Dr. Joseph E. Low
ery for his 40 years of lead
ership as co-founder, vice
president, board chair and
president of the SCLC.
As a symbol of Dr. Low

ery’s legacy, wisdom and
leadership, Publix vice pres
ident of pubhc affairs Clay
ton Hollis presented to Dr.
Lowery an inscribed, hand
crafted Thuja wood writing
box. Thuja wood has been
revered since the ancient
world, dating back to the
King Solomon era.
The Joseph E. Lowery
business/edueation scholar
ship fund will be disbursed
during the next five years in
Please see pg. 19

Dr. Joseph E. Lowery, left, retiring president of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, receives a
Thuja wood writing box from Publix Supermarkets
Vice President Clayton Hollis at the recent SCLC trib
ute to Lowery in Atlanta. Hollis announced the estab
lishment of the $75,000 $75,000 scholarship fund,
which will be disbursed to eligible Atlanta University
Center students beginning in the fall. (Publix Photo)

program is to force welfare recipients to work without pay and
drive down other workers’ wages. They note that the city does
not classify its own workers as employees-which means that it
been splendid recently.
The stock market is soaring. Inflation is low, as is the overall doesn’t have to pay them the same as city workers for what they
unemployment rate. And most of the nation’s cities are on solid do, nor provide them with job-related protections and rights.
The issue is as controversial at the New York State level. The
fiscal footing, a remarkable turnaround from a decade ago.
But amid all the good economic news, problems within the debate over changing the state’s workfare laws to meet these
changing welfare program itself continue to warn, as with objectives has blocked passage of the state budget, now 119
J
storm clouds gathering on the horizon of a sunny day, that trou days late.
Earlier this year in Maryland, a coalition of churches, labor
ble lies ahead.
unionS,!SynSgogues and rsanprofit groups in Maryland per
■ ■ . S -<u -sther erities of ilie new lavV have
fet thosS
receiving welfare assistance must themselves make a mean-1’ suaded state1 Officials to bar communities from using workfare
by Hugh B. Price, National Urban League President
The news across much of the nation’s economic front has

ingful effort-by working for the government, a priyate compa
ny or nonprofit group, or taking job-training or educational
courses-to get off the welfare rolls.
But should those in workfare programs have to work for less
than the minimum wage, or the area’s prevailing wage for the
work they do? Should they not have the job-related health and
safety protections other American workers enjoy? Should they
not be eligible for overtime, promotion and the earned income
tax credit, unemployment insurance, Social Security?
Because workfare recipients can be paid below the minimum
wage, should cities and state and private companies be allowed
to use those in workfare programs to displace low-wage work

workers to displace government employees.
And just this week, President Clinton, speaking at the
National Governors Association, declared that welfare recipi
ents in state workfare programs should be paid the equivalent
of the minimum wage. He also said that state officials should
use the savings they gain from moving people off welfare for
programs for the remaining welfare recipients and not divert
that money to other uses.
But the workfare problem is even more worrisome for two
other reasons.
■
First, there is no indication yet that current workfare programs
can quickly move a sizeable number of welfare recipients into
jobs that pay a liveable wage.
That means that, with relatively few exceptions, workfare is
likely to just add to the ranks of the working poor-those who
work, but whose wages barely surpass'the federal poverty line

ers who weren’t on welfare?
Is that welfare reform? Or is it actually the exploitation of
those on workfare and the working poor whose chance for selfsufficiency workfare is threatening?
More people and groups are protesting that it’s the latter.
, standards.
That was one finding of a recent study by the Center on
In New York City a coalition of 68 churches, synagogues and
nonprofit agencies are refusing to hire workers from the city’s j Budget and Policy Priorities, a Washington-based think tank. It
38,000 person workfare program until the city treats those said that because “projected employment trends show that job
workers with greater dignity and pays them far more than the growth in the near future will be concentrated in low-paying
industries,” most welfare families will find it more difficult to
minimal wages they now receive.
About 2,500 welfare recipients work for nonprofit agencies find work that can support a family.
This is not a prescription for successfully moving people off
under the program; the remaining work directly for the city
welfare. Instead, it’s part of the accumulating evidence that a
cleaning streets and parks and doing other jobs. ’
City officials defend the program as fair and effective in mov- storm of huge dimensions is gathering force out in the country
ing people from welfare to work and officials in nonprofit behind all the good economic news.
Unless the welfare law is changed substantially, beginning
groups acknowledge that workfare workers enable them to
stretch their budgets and provide services that they could not with its provisions for workfare, we are all going to feel the
otherwise afford.
But those in the citywide coalition say the overall effect of the

brunt of it.

Free
Weed And Seed
Immunizations Office ShOws St.
And Physicals Petersburg The
TAMPA - Students will
have a chance to get free
physical exams and immu
nizations thanks to a healthy
community partnership: the
Hillsborough County Health
Department, the North Tam
pa community and Cleve
land Elementary School are
providing these services
along with the help of the
Riverview Terrace Resident
Council.
The health screenings will
be held Friday, Aug. 15, 10
am to 1 pm at the Riverview
Terrace Resident Council’s

office, 417 E Hanlon Ave
nue, Tampa. Any school-age
child is eligible as long as
they are accompanied by a
parent or guardian or bring a
note from either and bring
their current immunization
records.
This event is for any Hills
borough County student
who needs immunizations or
physicals and cannot afford ,
them.
Parents can call 272-6200
ext. 3078 or 4352 for more
information.

MOney
ST. PETERSBURG Mayor David Fischer and
Stephen Rickman, director
of Weed and Seed, Wash
ington, DC signed the award
letter releasing to the city of
St. Petersburg the first seed
grant of $225,000.
The targeted area for the
weed and seed project is
entirely contained in the
Florida Enterprise Zone.
The area selected for the
weed and seed project is
approximately 5.36 square

miles with a population of
24,800 people. The street
boundaries are on the north,
Central Avenue; on the
south, 30th Avenue S; on the
east, 4th Street S and on the
west, 34th Street S.
The weed and seed pro
gram is directed by a local
steering committee. 50% of
the weed and seed steering
committee is comprised of
residents along with local
government officials and
Please see pg. 10
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Alumni Class Of457 Holds Reunion
TAMPA - The Middleton
Senior High School alumni
class of 1957 held its 40th
reunion July 31, Aug. 1-3 at
the Westshore Doubletree
Hotel Airport, Tampa.
Activities included registra
tion on Thursday, July 31
plus reception, hospitality
night, splash party; a dinner
cruise on Friday, Aug. 1; a
banqet and dance on Satur
day night and church service
on Sunday plus a picnic at
MacFarland Park.
James Gatlin, a Hillsbor
ough County schools general
area director, was reunion
chair and banquet toastmaster.
Dr. Rubie Smith Malone,
class of ‘57 valedictorian, was
the banquet speaker. ATampa
native, Dr. Smith received her
PhD in social work from
Columbia University. In 1994
she was named dean of spe
cial programs and also serves
as chair of her department at
John Jay College of Criminal
Justice, Qty University of
New York.
Dr. Malone has been very
active in her, community. She
formerly served as president
of the Brooklyn chapter of
Jack and Jill ofAmerica; pres
ident of the Brooklyn alum
nae chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta and is presently second
vice president of the Brooklyn
chapter of Links.
Dr. Malone has received
many awards and commen
dations, but she is most proud
of the Congressional Beacon
of Hope award received along
with her husband in October
1996.
Other program participants
at the banquet beside Dr. Mal

(1) Dr. Rubie Smith Malone; (2) Sarah Fordham Lee and Ralph
Williams; (3) Janies Gatlin

Summer’s gotta be better than

And now it is. Play The Florida Lotto Perfect Summer. Buy a $5 or more Florida

Lotto ticket between July 20 and August 30, and receive an entry coupon to send

in for your chance to win one of 40 Carnival cruise vacations. Plus an extra $1000

cash to spend any way you like. It could be the best summer you’ve ever had

FLORIDA LOTTO
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one and James Gatlin were
Ralph Williams, Betty Miller,
Gladys Brown, Jettie B.
Wilds Jr, Sarah Fordam Lee,
Leon Mickler, Mamie L.
Turner, Annie G. Flinn, Class
of 1957 Chorus.
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CHILD
Watch
BY

,l

Marian Wright
Edelman

Don’t Allow Our Children to
Be Crushed
Since the beginning of the decade, politicians in all 50
states have been pushing for laws to try more children as
adults, even though there is no evidence that being con
victed in adult court or sentenced to adult prison is an
effective way to reduce youth crime.
The truth is, exposing children to the more hardened
criminals in the adult justice system-which lacks the
education and psychological treatment available in the
juvenile system-not only jeopardizes young offenders’
safety but increases the likelihood that they will commit
crimes again. Studies show that those tried as adults
commit new crimes sooner after their release from prison
and commit more serious and violent crimes than those
tried as juveniles.
This fall, the US Senate will vote on a bill, S10, which
could mean more children than ever being thrown into
adult jails and prisons. The House already has passed an
equally harsh companion bill, HR3. We must act now to
ensure that our children are not trampled^ in the political
rush for harsher punishments against yoi ing offenders.
Call your senators when they are home the month of
August to support crucial changes to SLO.
S10 would subject more children to the cruelty of
adult jails and prisons. S10 would allow juveniles to
mix freely with adults as long as there isn’t “direct phys
ical contact that provides an opportunity for an adult
inmate to physically harm a juvenile,” which is no pro
tection at all. Current law provides for removal of juve
niles from adult facilities in most cases and, if not, sepa
ration of juveniles from adults by sight and sound.
TeII Congress: It is essential that ; children who are
arrested be housed in juvenile facilities, or at least sepa
rated from adults by sight and sound. Juvenile facilities
are secure and protect the community from any potential
danger; protect children from harassment, propositions
and physical and sexuaI assault by adult prisoners and
attempt to ensure that children receive the education,
counseling, treatment and rehabilitation only available in
juvenile facilities.
S10 would treat runaways and truants like crimi
nals rather than children in need. S10 allows run
aways and truants to be held in correctional facilities for
10 days and in some cases even longer. Current laws
allows the children to be held only in detention facilities
and for shorter periods.
Tell Congress: Children who run away or skip school
do not belong in jail or prison, especially not for indefi
nite or lengthy periods of time;. These children need
access to community facilities and services where there
is help and hope for their futures.
S10 would squander scarce federal resources by
failing to set aside investments in prevention of youth
violence. S10 repeals specific prevention programs total
ing $60 million. Instead, prevention would be included
in a block grant that also supports spending for juvenile
justice. Past experience suggests less than 10% of the
block grant’s general funds or less than $20 million,
would be spent on prevention.
Tell Congress: Significant funds must be set aside for
prevention. Prevention works to reduce youth violence,
as studies of mentoring and after-school programs
demonstrate and the experience of many law enforce
ment officers bears out. New juvenile detention beds
cost $102,000 each; prevention is much cheaper and
more cost effective.
S10 would not take meaningful action to reduce
children’s access to guns. The entire increase in youth
violent crime over the decade is due to guns. Yet the bill
is silent on guns, even failing to require child safety
locks on handguns.
Let’s not allow children to be tried in adult courts and
thrown into adult prisons where they will only learn to be
better criminals. Instead, let’s invest in intervention and
prevention on the front end and do something to stop the
flow of guns into our children's communities and homes.
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Workers’ Rights and Strawberries
by Bernice Powell Jackson
When we eat that won
derful summertime fruit
known as strawberries, we
don’t often think of those
whose hard work makes
our enjoyment possible.
But the reality is that thou
sands of workers must do
the back-breaking work of
harvesting this crop. They
work in difficult condi
tions, for low wages and
are now experiencing a cri
sis which needs public
support.
As public demand for
the fruit has increased in
the last three decades,
strawberry production has
increased six-fold. Today it
is a billion dollar industry.
About 80 percent of the
nation’s strawberries are
grown in California and
nearly half of them in one
region in that state. Almost
all of the pickers are Mexi
can or Mexican American.

The strawberry industry

and pay. A decade ago the

ing them to constantly

is different from most
other farm industries.
California growers in one
region number some 270
and range from very large
farms to those which are
thousands of acres in size.

average hourly wage for
strawberry workers was
$9.10 in current dollars,

bend over, pickers are re
quired to fill three trays an
hour, but they are some
times pushed to produce
six to eight trays. In some
cases, toilets are not readi
ly available and women
complain of sexual harass

Every grower operates
under an exclusive con
tract with one of eight
shippers or “coolers,” who
form the economic core of
the strawberry industry.
Growers work under con
tract to these coolers, who
set quality guidelines and
production timeliness and
set standards for such
things as crop care and
pesticide use. Smaller
farms are particularly vul
nerable and technically
each farm is an indepen
dent business.
These factors have made
it difficult for strawberry
workers to organize for
better working conditions

but now the average has
dropped to $6.11. Straw
berry workers report that
they were paid the same
wage, $5.75 per hour, for
seven years in a row. But
the actual wages paid to an
individual worker can vary
dramatically when hourly
rates are combined with
rates per tray harvested. In
some years, growers have
promised higher wages to
workers who returned the
next year, only to have
their incentives for higher
production cut.
Working conditions for
the strawberry workers are
difficult at best. On hot
days the company may
provide ice in the drinking
water for the pickers, but
then charge them for the
ice. With the work requir-

Headed in the Right Direction
by Rep. Mike Bilirakis
With all of the hoopla
coming from Washington
these days, it would be
easy to throw up your
hands in frustration and
resign yourself to the fact
that government may
never work for you. It
seems that all we hear
from Washington is dis
agreement, controversy,
political infighting and
partisan rhetoric. Yet,
these matters are trivial in
comparison to the substan
tive work currently taking
place in Congress.
I am proud to have
served as a member of this
historic institution. Over
the last several year, Con
gress has fundamentally
changed the way -the fed
eral government operates.
The days of an activist
federal government exper
imenting with social engi
neering on our nation’s
citizens has, mercifully,
come to an end. There has
been a monumental shift
in public policy and politi
cal thinking over the past
few years-one that has
shifted away from govern
ment knows best and has
focused more on individ
ual rights.
Consider the balanced
budget legislation recently
approved by Congress.
While the agreement has
been criticized by differ
ent groups as either doing
too much or too little,it
signals our commitment to
act in a fiscally responsi-

ble manner. Some have
said it doesn’t spend
enough, some say it
spends too much of tax
payers’
hard
earned
money. Some argue that
there are not enough tax
cuts, while some oppose
any tax relief at all.
Let me tell you what
the legislation really accomplishes-protecting
Medicare beneficiaries by
extending the solvency of
the Medicare Part A trust
fund until 2008. Without
any change, Medicare will
go bankrupt in 2001.
It also contains legisla
tion I introduced to ex
pand Medicare coverage
of preventive screening
measures such as mammo
graphies, pap smears, cer
vical and colorectal cancer
screening and diabetes
self-management training
services. These services,
which detect and treat
potentially life-threaten
ing diseases, are currently
not fully covered by
Medicare.
The budget legislation
also provides health insur
ance to low-income, unin
sured children. Our bill
ensures that the most vul
nerable members of our
society have access to the
most critical and basic
health services needed to
become productive citizens.
In addition, tax relief is
provided for millions of
hard working Americans. If
enacted, this legislation
would represent the first

only.
Housing conditions for
the workers are often sub
standard. Some life in
camps where there are low
wooden and concrete
buildings in the middle of
the fields. Each building
includes four apartments,
which are rented out by
bedrooms. Small children
living in the camps are
exposed to the pesticides
sprayed in nearby fields.
Over the past few years,
the United Farm Workers
have attempted to organize
the strawberry workers as
they had the grape pickers
in the past. Strawberry
workers, who work for an
eight-month season, are
not protected by the Na
tional Labor Relations Act
and are thus at the mercy
of the growers and the
coolers. Those workers
who have been seen as
union supporters or orga-

ment and abuse.
Then there is the ques
tion of exposure to pesti
cides. The pesticides used
on strawberries often cause
headaches, vomiting and
rashes in workers, but they
receive little or no infor
mation about which pesti
cide is being used. Work
ers who become ill from
the pesticides are some
times accused of drinking
too much the night before
or are told they are suffer
ing from food poisoning.
Legal and health care
advice regarding these
issues often are unavail
able or limited to English

nizers often just have not
been re-hired. Moreover,
where union elections
were won, growers simply
plowed under the crops,
terminated workers or
selectively shut down
operations rather than
negotiate a UFW contract.
We who enjoy the fruit
cannot just take for granted
the food that we pick up in
our supermarket. We must
raise questions about rights
of the strawberry workers
to have safe working and
living conditions and ade
quate pay for a difficult job.
(Write to Driscoll Straw
berry Associates (the
largest US cooler) at PO
Box 50045, Watsonville,
CA 95077-5045 and ask
what they are doing to en
sure that workers are not
harassed for union activity
and what they are doing
about growers who violate
workers’ rights.)

The Value of Ethnocentrism
do the same.
The overall condition of
our people will change only
when enough individuals
are willing to do more than
just talk and begin to do
what is in our best interest.
One person can make a dif
ference. Once enough Afri
can in America determine
to make a difference, we
will reach critical mass in
consciousness giving birth
to the civil rights movement
in the heart of the South
amidst long-standing abuse
and oppression.
Ethnocentrism empowers
a group. Ethnocentrism is
the only way to insure our
survival as a people. Don’t
buy into the okey doke
about ethnocentrism being

major tax cuts in 16 years.
Consider what this means.
In 1993, President Clinton
enacted the largest tax in
crease in American history.
Just four years later, he has
agreed with Congress to re
design welfare, balance the
budget and, at the same
time, cut taxes! Quite an
accomplishment indeed!
The House and Senate
are finishing up the details
between the House and
Senate budget bills. After
wards, both houses of Con
gress must approve the
compromise
legislation
before it can be signed into
law. While not perfect, this
is the first step in bringing
power back to the people
and away from Washington

by Junious R. Stanton
Ethnocentrism is the char
acteristic of holding one’s
own racial or ethnic group
to be worthy, of value: iden
tifying with and being
proud to be a member of
one’s own racial or national
group. It is a natural and
healthy support system that
provides identity, common
ality, continuity and belong
ing. It is an extension of the
role of the family within
the ethnic group. Ethno
centrism has nothing to do
with hatred of another
group. It simply means that
one’s primary loyalty is to
his or her own family, race
or ethnic origin.
The dynamics of ethno
centrism provide insight to

Tragically, even at this
late date, many black chil
dren still prefer to play with
dolls that look nothing like
themselves. It explains the
bizarre pattern of a people
with a collective disposable
income of over $400 billion

bureaucrats.

our situation as Africans in

-mature and become: wiser.

divisive, that we

America.

Unfortunately,

Social change begins with

Americans. America has

have put our nation on a ' people of African descent
path to fiscal restraint and I are theone group in Ameri
responsibility. Most impor- . ca that manifests the oppo
tantly, that path leads away ' site of ethnocentrism; exo
from the big government | centrism. This is the charac
social policies that have ] teristic of denigrating one’s
clearly failed. Americans i self and holding groups out
have demanded less gov- ■ side of one’s own ethnic,
emment, lower taxes and i racial or national origin as
more opportunity. One of ! being superior.
our great statesmen, Ronald a
This explains why black
Reagan, once said, “The! and brown skinned people
best view of big govern- ■ of African descent have pic
ment is in the rear-view ! tures of depigmented Euro
mirror as we leave it ; peans hanging in their
behind.” Well, we just I churches and homes. It ex
passed it and, if the people I plains why black folks send
their children to “white”
have the final say, we may
never see it again.
schools and pay big money
to see motion pictures and
videos where relatively few
NEWS DEADLINE
of the performers are black.
IS 4 PM MONDAY

the individual. We will
change our situation onIy
when enough individuals
change their self-image,
priorities and values. We
will change when individu
als and families make it a
priority to buy black art and
decorate their surroundings
with images that reflect our
selves. Individuals must
also make a commitment to
buy black to increase
spending
black-owned
stores, restaurants and
shops. The best way to
increase the economic base
of our community is by
using black contractors,
vendors and services and by
encouraging our social and
religious organizations to

always been divided along
racial lines. It is apparent in
everything we do. This
country is obsessed with
division whether it is by
race, class or gender. People
of African descent have al
ways been separated, reject
ed and despised. That will
not change anytime soon.
These are troubling times
and more than likely the
tension will increase and

I am convinced that we

UNCF and Other Charities Americans Like
Most and Least
by Dr. Keith Orlando Hilton _______________________________ _______________ ■
Long before the creation of black studies courses at hundreds of colleges and uni
versities in this country, students in predominantly African-American colleges were
attempting to take care of business at home and on their local campuses.
Much of the credit for the success of at least 41 bIack schools can be directly attrib
uted to the United Negro College Fund. Even today, the UNCF remains a high visi
bility entity on several fronts.
The UNCF, NAACP and National Urban League are without question still three of
the most wideIy-acclaimed organizations within African-American communities.
Many have received their fair share of praise and criticism; however, throughout
this time, these groups and their leaders have consistently pushed forward agendas
that could be considered moderate and assimilationist in nature.
However, if this is the case, why are they still put on trial by so many philan
thropists of all races?
In a recent issue of the Chronicle of Philanthropy, “the newspaper of the non-prof
it world,” these African-American groups were included with others which are con
sidered very unpopular with5 many American philanthropists.
Among the top 20 charities that were most opposed, the NAACP ranked 4th and
the UNCF ranked 1 lth. The most opposed charity was the National Rifle Association.
Among the top 20 charities considered the least credible, the NAACP was ranked
first, the UNCF ranked 10th. The ieast credible was the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association.
Among the top 20 charities that Americans never donated to, the NAACP ranked
first, the UNCF ranked fifth;and the NUL ranked 17th.
To the credit of the UNCf and NAACP, the. survey also supported our introducto
ry comments about their tremendous acclaim. Whereas 13% of the respondents were
opposed to the UNCF, 40.3% were also supportive.

a year consciously not pa
tronizing or supporting their
own businesses, profession
als, cultural or charitable
causes. This explains why
black communities have so
little economic pulse and
vitality and why foreign
entrepreneurs do booming
business in our neighbor
hoods.
The one great thing about
human beings is that we
each have the capacity and
wherewithal to change, to

are

all

the racial divide will get
wider. We didn’t start it. It
has been going on for cen
turies. Let’s begin to do
what is perfectly natural
-put our own people first.
Let’s get with the program.

“I never dreamed
it woidd be
so complicated.
As an experienced businessman, I never
thought I’d need a lawyer after my accident.
But with all the medical, insurance and legal
complexities, I found I really needed a
personal injury lawyer’s expertise!”

As experienced personal injury
attorneys, we can
best see that you
are properly coni'
pensated after an
accident. We do
not charge for
our legal service
unless your case
is settled
or won.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II
Tampa: 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite 103
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater / St. Petersburg - (813) 443-1835
Bradenton / Sarasota - (813) 748-2952
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Lancasters Host Annual Family Reunion
by Jeanie Blue____________
ST. PETERSBURG Underneath the protective
covering of a park shelter at
Bay Vista Park, the Lancast
er family joined hands in a
circle and prayed for unity
and strength at their second
annual family reunion held
Aug. 1-3. Family members
came from around the state
and nation to make this
reunion a very special time
for all participants.
“I love to see us all get
together closer and love each
other more,” stated Flossie
Mae Lancaster Cooper. At
age 83, Cooper was the old
est family member present.
Cooper added that she has
seen the family go through
many changes and has expe
rienced better family rela
tions since the family re
unions started.
Along with local family
members, others attending
the reunion came from cities
around the state including
Orlando and Miami and
from around the country
including Providence, RI;
Columbus, OH; Boston,
MA and Jackson, MS. Qty
Councilman Ernest Fillyau
also attended the affair.
“The future of the family
lies with the continuation of
the tradition of caring for one
another,” said Carl Lancaster
Jr, who came from Orlando.
“As sisters and brothers of
the founding members of

this family, we always took
care of one another.” It was
reported by Lancaster that
his family came to St. Peters
burg during the 1920s from
their family home of Tifton,
GA. They were one of the
city’s trailblazer families.
Answering the call to keep
the tradition alive, is family
member Tearol Green, 18,
who recently graduated from
Gibbs High and is scheduled
to start classes at St. Peters
burg Junior College in the
fell.
“I plan to continue sup
porting our family reunion
and help with the organizing
of future events because it
offers an opportunity to meet
new family
Green said.

members,”

The newest family mem
ber attending this year’s
event was two-month-old
Anta’ Nai Selmon, whose
mother Eysia Parrish com
mented on the value of fam
ily reunions.
“I’d like to see an increase
in attendance because I
know I’d get to meet new
family members,” she said.
“Last year I met a lot of fam
ily members I never knew
existed prior to the reunion.”
Other activities of the re
union included a fish fiy and
slide show, cocktails at the
Vinoy, church service at Mt.
Olive Baptist Church and
dinner at Saffrons.

"Out Of School"
:
Special

MB
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T
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Kids-12 Yrs. Old And Under
1- Little Red Burger
1 -16 oz. Soda (Your Choice)

!

1- Large Fry
1 - 16 oz. Soda (Your Choice)

$1.49

I

$1.49

Cheese -15® Extra

U —----------------------------------------------- 1

1-Little Red Burger

99<t

[6 flot Wings & 1 Sm. Fryl

$2.69 |

Cheese - 25? Extra

BURGER SPECIAL

CHICKEN SPECIAL

1 Big Red Burger • 1 Sm. Hot Fries

!3 Pc Dark & Roll......................... $1.99!

$2.69

[2 Wings & Fry & Roll.................. $2.39 ;
JlOPc. Dark & 4 Rolls.................. $4.99 ’
j10 Pc. Mixed & 4 Rolls...............$6.99 I

Cheese - 2S< Extra

LUNCH SPECIAL
1 Big Red Burger

•7

1 Small Fries
1 16 oz Soda
From 10:30 A.M

SATURDAY SPECIAL

9

Cheese - 25e Extra

■2 P.M.

'8 Pcs Dark (Leg & Thighs)

j 1 Sm Fries • 4 Dinner Rolls

.

!

CC QQj

'1 Sm Okra • 2-16 oz. Soda y*-'•J

lFood For The Family

All specials end at 11 P.M. except where otherwise stated. No substitutions on any specials

"WHERE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE SENSE

1701 16th Street South
St. Petersburg
Open 10:30 am until 3 am in the morning

AIRTIME

as low as $

VOICEMAIL

4.9 5 mo.

as low as

$.99 mo.
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Neighborhood Pool

z>

ST. PETERSBURG - The
newly constructed swimming
pool is a welcome addition to
the neighborhood. The Mc-

St Petersburg
Hair/Fashion Show
to benefit marrow
donor program,
Saturday, Aug. 30,
8-10 pm at the St
Petersburg Hilton

Lin Swimming Center at
1207 7th Avenue S is open
five days a week It also caters
to private pool parties. For
everyone’s safety, the pool is
staffed with certified life

Tampa
Free immunizations and
physical exams on Friday,
Aug. 15, 10 am-1 pm at
Riverview Terrace Resident
Council’s office, 417 E Han
ton Avenue.

guards.

Publix
Supermarkets

Presented By

WRITERS Please, when sending in pictures to be pub
lished include names and phone numbers. Otherwise, we have no
way of knowing who they are. Thank you.

March Calls For Economic
Development And Social Justice
ST. PETERSBURG- The
National People’s Democratic
Uhuru Movement is sponsor
ing a march demanding eco
nomic development and
social justice in the black
community on Saturday, Aug.
23. The community is being
asked to assemble at 8:30 am
in front of the Jordan Park
housing project at 22nd Street
and 9th Avenue S.
The march is being called to
address many critical issues in
the bIack community that has
come to a head subsequent to
the Oct. 24 murder of TyRon
Lewis and the Nov. 13 rebel
lions. One such issue is eco
nomic development for the
black community. This will
enable black businesses to
emerge in the community and
make available capital so that
existing black business can
have capital for improve

police to get $600,000 of riot
equipment and other insidious
anti-black programs such as
weed and seed. This federal
program creates a so-called
target area in the black com
munity where the police are
allowed to arrest people in the
target zone such as “four peo
ple riding in a car, four people
standing on a street comer or
people walking with boom
boxes.”

Sisters and brothers, we
must organize to defend our
rights and get the much need
ed capital for our community
to develop. This march will be
our expression of organiza
tion and the vehicle by which
we make our just demands to
end police terror and bring
your banner and march under
the demand for economic
development and social jus

tice for the African communi
ty of St Petersburg.
For more information on
what you can do to help orga
nize the march, call 821-6620
or come by 124518th Ave. S.

News Deadline
is 4 PM
Monday

Photos by BILL THOMAS

C.IA. (Cuties*In*Action) talent group is a talent agency for young people of all
ethnic backgrounds. We're a group of young men & women working diligently on
W future. Becoming a professional successful entertainer is one of many goafs
young people dream of and want.
C.I.A. talent group is seeking the help of the community which we live in to help
us by purchasing U.S.F. Inaugural FootbaII game tickets.
’
.
s
CXA. game night is Nov. 1,1997, at Tampa Stadium where theywill perform at
halftime. Below is a copy of the ticket voucher that’s for sale from any member of
the group at $12.00 per ticket.
For more information, please contact Cuties’IirAction at (813) 328-0329, VM
Pager #551-8476 and ask for Ms. Ruby, President, General Manager of C.IA. Also,
tickets can be purchased every Tuesday at the St Pete Public Library C.I.A. work
shop from 6-8 p.m.
; V ;
cunts-iN-tumoN

CUTIBS - IN - ACTION

Univ. frf South Florida Football

UnrversRy of South Florida FoetbaO

Ticket Vjmlter

-JW

Name
Sept, 8

~ ..................

.....

Address_________________

Orate
Ott.4
Business Phone _____ HfeincrFhonC____________

te.t

Check

RAJAX SEAFOOD MARKET & '
PRODUCE MARKET
2233 [)«. M.L. King (taSr)Sr.S.
St. Petersburg, FL • 896-3206

ments. The federal govern
ment had promised millions
of dollars in aid for social pro
grams and economic devel
opment
Another key issue is social
justice. The only response
coming from Mayor David
Fischer and the city of St
Petersburg to our demand for
economic development is
containment of the communi
ty... putting more police in the
community!
And the only resources
made available is for the

Sfc*.22

t~j
•nntaiMiKt

gam mgM ftij waste wst tat
redawfS ter gaps# tfcfcrts. _______

clktes - ia « Attica) #

............ ............................. ...

SI 2
CsfsfciUpsrttefea. Mate
Kites mteta
sw

"'-'SH’

.Exo, date _____

Total Purchase:
ttesloascaJsvxteihty
tatet

tag&ggtei gasac..

Sigatitxre;

LOOKING FOR A BANK THAT WILL
GO THE WHOLE NINE YARDS?
The Gibbs Junior Gladiator Football Team says,

"CALL BARNETT!"
"We never would have been able to put our team on the field if it hadn’t been
for Barnett. We needed $10,000 to buy uniforms and equipment, and the
people at Barnett really came through for us. They worked with us to make
sure we could qualify for a loan with a great rate. I only wish that our team
was as unbeatable as Barnett’s loan!"
- Lou Brown, Gibbs Junior Gladiator Youth Athletic Association

fWOlNG AT IfASTI O’OFF/

Woolworth'

WE ACCWt VIM, MAS1MCMD, MMX. AND WSCOVIR.
SOHV NO CHICKS OR COUMNS. Ml SALES FINAL
NO HERJHDS OK EXCHANGiS. TOMCCO,

ALCOHOI, LOTTERY, CHKKLOT ANO OTMBt SEAVKIS,

AU NOT maUMD IN ms SALE.

If you are having trouble reaching your financial goals,
call the team at Barnett Bank - they know how to take the
hall and run with it!
All Barnett Banks are insured by the FDIC.
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Rash n' Karry
WFOOD STORES^

W

WE NOW
ACCEPT
Double Your
Money Back
Guarantee:
If you’re not satisfied
with any produce item,
bring <" y°ur rec?!pt
and we will double
your money back.

VISA

ATM

1

MasterCard

’N«vus

Card
q. Vbur

save 98< on 2i 12 oz cans
Boneless, Skinless

Asstd. Varieties!! Pack

Gua&e*
.SSVo9"?

Pepsi
oducts

Chicke
Breast
2 liter, Asstd. Varieties

Pepsi
Products
C-ea.

EH

SAVE 50e, Large

SAVE $1.00, Pastrami, Corned Beef or

California
Nectarines

Roast
Beef

Save 78< on 2, 8 pk.

Coronet
Bath Tissue

lb.

SEAFOOD SAVINGS
USDC GOv’t. LOt Inspected
Farm Raised

Fresh
Catfish
Fillets

USDC GOv’t. Lot Inspected, Fresh Florida

Calico
Scallops

lb.

Snow Grab
Clusters

lb.

USDC Gov’t. Lot Inspected, 50-70 ct.

jtey West
ink Shrimp

lb.

Prices Effective 6 A.M. Wednesday, August 6 thru

OPEN 24 HOURS AT MOST LOCATIONS

Prices Effective at Stores located in Alachua. Citrus,
Hardee, Hillsborough, Hernando, Manatee, Osceola,
Pasco, Pinellas, Polk and Sarasota Counties.

12 Midnight Tuesday, August 12, 1997.
Wednesday

6

Thursday

7

Friday

8

Saturday

9

Sunday

10

Monday

Tuesday

11

12

KASH N’ KARRY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS.
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Sand Hill Scout Reservation Day Camp
nando County June 6-12.
The festivities were joined
by the Skyway district,
Operation Boot Strap Inc,
which had 29 boys present
from First Baptist, ML Zion
Progressive, Southside Tabemacle, Pentacostal Temple,
Church of God in Christ,
Bethel Community and St
Joseph.
Nearly 900 eager Boy
Scouts participated in such
activities as swimming,
leather works, first aid,
archery, rowing, small boat
sailing, cooking and wilder

The West Central Florida

Council of the Boy Scouts of

America held a summer day

ness survival. What an array
of activities!
William R. Hough &
Company’s donation made
it possible for several young
boy scouts to attend and take

camp at Sand Hill in Her

13th Avbmue Supermarket

part in the fiill week of activ
ities.
During the day camp din
ner, several hundred children
were served in the dining
hall. The conclusion fea
tured campfire circles and
reveille.
Congratulations to the par
ents, family members, troop
leaders, churches and other
concerned parties who made
this event a success for the
entire Skyway district, urban
emphasis task force of the
West Central Florida Coun
cil Boy Scouts ofAmerica.
For more information on
how your son can participate
in the Boy Scouts, contact
Ben Ellis at 898-1158 or
visit the Sanderlin Center.

Local Student
Wins BIC
Scholarship
MILFORD, CT - LeEtta
Gross of St. Petersburg is the
recipient of a $1,000 scholar
ship from BIC Corporation.
The scholarships are award
ed annually to foe children of
BIC employees and awards
are based on foe students’
scholastic achievements.
This year, BIC awarded a
total of $75,000 in scholar
ships to 36 students includ
ing Gross, who is entering
the University of South

Florida. She is foe daughter
of Margaret and Richard
Gross.
BIC Corporation began its
scholarship program in 1971
to help employees’ children
defray foe cost of college and
graduate school. Headquar
tered in Milford, CT, BIC
Corporation is a leading
manufacturer of writing
instruments, lighters, shavers
and Wite-Out® correction
fluids.

r we welcome Your Letters j
To The Editor

.

Send your letters to:
2500 - Oth Street South '
j - St. Petersburg- FL 33707
L.

•

J

:' _J.

SHOP EAKLY FOR HUGE SAVINGS!

LAUNDROMAT NEXT DOOR

ATTENDANT OM DOTY * FREE SOAP DAILY.’

2 lbs. Chicken Wings
2 lbs. Pork Neck Bones
2 lbs. Turkey Wings or
Necks
2 lbs. Ground Beef
2 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
FREE HOT DOGS

1856 18th Awnae Smith
St Petersburg, Florida 33712
>1813-82W45

New Store

3
3
3
3
3
3

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Rib In-Bacon
End Cut Pork Chops
Shoulder Steaks
Cube Steaks
Brisket Stew
Ox Tails

Hours

Monday - Saturday
8AM-7PM

Free
Delivery

FAMILY PLAN #3

FAMILY PLAN #1

FAMILY PLAN #4
3
2
3
2
2
2
2
2

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Chicken Wings
Ground Beef
Turkey Wings or Necks
End Cut Pork Chops
Uncle John Sausage
Thick Sliced Bacon
Brisket Stew
Boneless Stew

FREE " 5 " ITEMS

FAMILY PLAN #2

Checks Cashed
WIC Cheeks
Aeeefted Here
FoodStamps
Accepted Here

Sunday
8AM-3tJ0PM

Play
Lotto
Here

•>.

Shop Early for Huge Savings

FOR EXTRA DIME
3
3
3
3
3

lbs. T-Bone Steaks
lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
lbs. Ox Tails
lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
lbs. Ground Beef (Lean)
FREE GALLON JUICE

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Gallon Juice
Dz. Eggs (Extra Large)
5 lb. Bag Potatoes
3 lb. Bag Onions
3 Boxes Jiffy Mix

You get 12 Pk.
Silver Thunder or
3 Pkgs. Cigarettes
(Any Kind)

$3995

$4595

$26"

BREAKFAST SPECIAL — 2 lbs. Thick Sliced Bacon, 2 lbs. Smoked Sausage, 2 lbs. Pork Steak, 2 Ham
Steaks, One Pack Hot Dogs, 1 tb. Fresh Pan Sausage — FREE Dox. Eggs (Extra Lg.) & FREE Gal. Juice

Ground Beef
5 or more lbs.
$<29

End Cut
Pork Chops

1

Brisket Stew
5 lbs.
$y49

5 lbs.

$Jj99

5 lbs.
$g99

$^99
/

Chicken
Drumsticks

$449

Micro Braids
(Crochette)

*2

$^99
5 lbs.

$^J99

99
All Year Long

FAMILY PLAN #12
5
5
5
5

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Pigs Feet
Fresh Neck Bones
Ham Shanks
Ham Hocks or
Smoked Pig Tails
One Whole Picnic "Slice to
Size"
FREE ONE GAL. JUICE
FREE 5 lbs. POTATOES

$29"

J

Chicken Leg
Quarters

FAMILY PLAN #8
5 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. Turkey Wings or
Necks
5 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
5 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
FREE ONE GAL. JUICE
FREE DOZ. EGGS
FREE 5 LB. BAG
POTATOES

O

y

5 lbs./
Get 5 lbs.
FREE

Fresh Cut U)p
Collard Greens
Chitterlings
$^99
10 lbs. O

Smoked Neck
Bones
$^»99

$35’5
FAMILY PLAN #9
5 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
5 lbs. Chicken Wings or
Drumsticks
4 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
3 lbs. Ground Beef
4 lbs. Cube Steaks
FREE PACK HOT DOGS

*29”

3
3
2
2
3
3
2
3
3
3

Blade-In Chuck Steak
Ground Beef
Ox Tails
End Cut Pork Chops
Smoked Neck Bones
Pigs Feet
Turkey Wings
Turkey Necks
Chicken Leg Quarters

5 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
One Slab 3x/2 Down Pork Spareribs
5 lbs. Uncle John Sausage
5 lbs. Boneless Beef Stew
5 lbs. Jumbo Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters

FOR JUST ONE DIME
You get one case of
Colt 45 or
7 Pkgs. Cigarettes

69 s

$59,s

5
5
5
5
5

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Turkey Wings or Necks
Smoked Neck Bones
Lean Ox Tails
Ground Beef
Thick Sliced Bacon

3 lbs.

Bone

3
3
5
5

x Tails
ark Steaks
hicken Wings
urkey Wings or
ecks
eck Bones

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs,

" Lucky Seven "
FAMILY PLAN #15
4 lbs. T-Bone Steaks
One Whole Fryer
4 lbs. Thick Sliced Bacon
4 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
4 lbs. Cube Steaks
3 lbs. Uncle John Sausage

5 lbs.
5 lbs. hirlrpn Drumsticks
One Whole Fryer
2 lbs. Shoulder Steaks
FOR JUST ONE DIME
You get 24 Cans of Old
Milwaukee

$69”

”

• 5 lbs. Jumbo Chicken Wings or
Drumsticks
• 5 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
• 3 lbs. Boneless Stew Beef
• 3 lbs. Ox Tails
• 3 lbs. Beef Short Ribs
• 5 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
YOU GET SEVEN ITEMS FREE
FREE Six Pack Soda
FREE Pack Hot Dogs
FREE 3 lb. Bag Onions
FREE 2 Liter Soda
FREE Gal. Juice
FREE 5 lb. Bag of Potatoes
FREE 3 Boxes of Jiffy Mix

3 lbs. Beef Short Ribs
5 lbs. Ground Beef
5 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
5 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
5 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
5 lbs. Jumbo Chicken Wings
5 lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
5 lbs. Turkey Wings
5 lbs. Turkey Necks
5 lbs. Hog Maws
One Whole Fryer
FOR JUST ONE DIME
You get one case of
Miller High Life or
One Carton of Cigarettes

5
5
5
5
5
5

PLUS YOU GET FREE
lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
lbs. Jumbo Chicken Wings
lbs. Chicken Drumsticks
lbs. Turkey Wings
lbs. Turkey Necks
lbs. Hog Maws
$QQ95

" Beer Capital of St. Pete "

990 Quarts

FAMILY PLAN #14
round

Ground Beef
Blade-In Chuck Steak
Shoulder Steak
End Cut Pork Chops
Smoked Neck Bones
Pigs Feet
Uncle John Sausage
Turkey Wings
Chicken Wings
Chicken Leg Quarters

FOR JUST ONE DIME
You get one case of Old
Milwaukee Beer or
7 Pkgs. of Cigarettes
(Any Kind - Any Flavor)

FREE Dz. Eggs (Extra Lge.)
FREE Gallon Juice
FREE 3 Boxes ofJiffy Mix
FREE One Pack Hot Dogs
FREE 5 lb. Bag Potatoes
FREE 3 lb. Bag Onions
SO995

*2T

3 lbs.

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

" The Best Deal In Town "
FAMILY PLAN #10

" The Four Pounder "
FAMILY PLAN #11
4 lbs. Ground Beef
4 lbs. Ox Tails
4 lbs. Thick Sliced Bacon
4 lbs. End Cut Pork Chops
4 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
4 lbs. Fresh Neck Bones
FREE ONE GAL. JUICE
FREE DOZ. EGGS
(Extra Large)

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

<5

5 lbs.

FAMILY PLAN #6

FAMILY PLAN #5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

$099
5 lbs.

Jumbo Chicken
Wings
5 lbs.

Dark &
Lovely Kits

Ox Tails

FAMILY PLAN #7

“ Lean Meat
Stew

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

7

Old Milwaukee 6 Pk. $2.49

Old Mil., St. Ides, Bull,
Ice Man, Silver Thunder,
Old English, Colt 45

Miller High Life 6 Pk. $2.99

FAMILY PLAN #16

FAMILY PLAN #17

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Ox Tails
End Cut Pork Chops
Ground Beef
Brisket Stew
Uncle John Sausage
Blade-In Chuck Steak
Turkey Wings or
Necks
5 lbs. Chicken Leg Quarters
5 lbs. Chicken Wings or
Drumsticks
5 lbs. Thick Sliced Bacon
FOR JUST ONE DIME
You get 24 Cans of Old
Milwaukee

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Rib Tips
End Cut Pork Chops
Cube Steaks
Ox Tails
Ground Beef
Chicken Leg Quarters
Chicken Wings or
Drumsticks
5 lbs. Thick Sliced Bacon
5 lbs. Smoked Neck Bones
5 lbs. Turkey Wings or
Necks
5 lb. Bag of Parboiled Rice
FOR JUST ONE DIME
You get 24 Cans of Colt 45

$89”

$98’5

Nobody Beats Our Meat Plan!

Back By Popular Demand!
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North Central Florida
A MOMENT IN

LlCHT

AFRICANAMERICAN

Of The

HISTORY

WORLD

by Nadine L. Lewis

African-American
Woman Obtains
Pilot’s License
turned out to see her first
Did you know that an Afri
show in 1922, which was
can-American woman had
held at what is now known
to leave her Chicago home
as Chicago’s Midway Air
and go all the way to France
port.
They watched in awe
to obtain a pilot’s license?
while Coleman expertly
Bessie Coleman went to
took her plane through the
France to study aviation after
drills, twirling and spinning
prejudice against her sex and
through the air and making
race thwarted her efforts to
daring loops in the sky.
obtain pilot instruction in
Before long, a new chal
America.
lenge
emerged for Coleman.
Coleman, who was bom in
Asking herself, “What use is
Texas, moved to Chicago
an achievement if it cannot
and earned her living as a
be shared?” she opened a
manicurist. An avid reader,
school
to train other African
she developed an interest in
American flyers. To help
flying airplanes and began to
finance her school, she con
read everything she could
tinued
to give exhibitions,
find about aviation. She
flying over Massachusetts,
attempted to enroll in several
Texas, California, Florida
flying schools but was turn
and other states. She also
ed down because of discrim
flew advertising missions for
ination. Disappointed, but
such national companies as
undaunted, Bessie engaged
Firestone Rubber.
the help of a friend who told
A staunch believer in civil
her how she could study avi-ation in France. With the ' rights for all Americans,
Coleman once refused to put
assistance of her friend and
on
her flying exhibition on a
with money she had saved
white school ground unless
from her job, Coleman spent
African Americans were
time studying the French
permitted to use the same
language and then sailed to
entrance as whites. Blacks
France in pursuit of flight
were allowed to use the
training.
same entrance for the show,
After several trips to
but once inside, they were
Europe for training and then
seated separately.
studying with the best
Just as she was about to
French and German flyers,
realize her dream of opening
she received her pilot’s
license from the Federation her school to train African
Aeronautical Internationale American pilots, Coleman
was killed while performing
in France. She then returned
an exhibition flight in Jack
to Chicago as an internation
al pilot and the first African sonville, FL. African Ameri
American female pilot in the cans all over the US have
been encouraged by her
world.
When she went home, determination and it is said
Coleman pursued a new that black Bessie Coleman
shares a moment in African
career, exhibition flying.
American
history.
Crowds of excited spectators

Please tell your store
owner that he should
be advertising in your
Tri-County Challenger
He will thank yOu for it,
and we will tOO!

We welcome your
letters to the editor.

Maxwell’s Backhoe
& Tractor Service
Demolishing
Tree Services
Excavating
Land Clearing
Lot Mowing
706 N.W. 13th Ave., Ocala, FL 32675
Phone: 629-9866

Kim Nisbett

Barnett
BanK

Assistant Vice President
Community Development
Officer
Barnett Banks, N.A.
Post Office Box 550
Ocala, Florida 34478
352/620-1288

This letter was written to
Daniel Banks by Derrick D.
Powell on the misconduct of a
Capt. Doug J. Russell, OPD.
Here’s a scenario that reads
like a work of fiction, and
rightfully so. Nevertheless, it
happened. And I know it hap
pened because it happened to
me. Now, if I may, I’d like to
share it with you.
I was traveling west on NW
4th Street here in Ocala, head
ing home when I drove past
my wife’s nephew Jermaine. I
turned off onto the next side
street in order to turn around
and get back to where he was.
I pulled off of the roadway
onto the grass to offer him a
ride. We exchanged greetings
and I asked him if he wanted
a ride. He declined but! we
ensued with minor small talk
that lasted no more than three
or four minutes.
At one point in our conver
sation I looked up and noticed
a marked patrol vehicle turn
ing off of NW 4th Street onto
a side street that led to a police
sub-station. The station was
supposedly set up to provide a
“safe haven” for residents in
and around the NJH. Jones
Housing Development. With
out completing its turn, the
cruiser stopped at an angle on
the comer and there it remain
ed for the duration of my con
versation with Jermaine.
Aware of this, yet uncon
cerned, our conversation con
tinued. When our talk was
through, I extended my hand
to him and we shook good
bye.
I then signaled to get back
on the roadway, did so, and
proceeded to travel east gn
NW 4th Street to the next side
street. I then turned off, turned
around and turned back onto
4th Street traveling west
bound for home.
It was then that I glanced
into my rear-view minor and
found that the patrol vehicle
was now following my lead.
Nevertheless, I remained un
concerned; that it until its
overhead lights came on sig-

naling me to stop. I couldn’t
begin to imagine what was
wrong. And the fact that he or
she waited to signal this stop
in the most desolate area with
no homes or businesses on
either side of the now un
paved road portion of the
. road, generated an even
greater curiosity.
. I definitely had a bad feeling
about this one so I thought I’d
better play if safe. I did not
stop until I reached my home
(only 900 feet away from
where I was first signaled to
stop). I knew that here were
neighbors and other eyes who
could bear witness to any
unusual activity.
Based on my experience as
a 15-year resident of Marion
County, a taxpayer, registered
voter, former security officer
and an avid supporter of the
PBA, I felt quite confident
that the officer would under
stand and respect my concern
for my safety as well as for his
own. For, it would serve him
or her just as well to have wit
nesses to my actions as it
would me, to have witnessed
to his or hers.
I hadn’t even shut off the
engine before the officer dri
ving the patrol vehicle was
pounding on the roof of my
1983 Supra. This officer was
one Doug J. Russell. He
snatched on the car door and
demanded to see my license'
with more anger and arro
gance in his voice than I was
accustomed to. And without
hesitation, even as a Christian,
I responded in kind. This only
fueIed the young officer’s
rage and after a shouting
match as to why I did not stop
immediately after he signaled

timely feshion.
He then grabbed my right
arm, digging his fingers into
an existing wound. I wrench
ed with pain and by reflex
snatched my arm away. He
retrieved it almost instantly,
this time slapping a handcuff
on my wrist and tearing the
scab from the wound. I
hollered, twisted and turned as
I tried to explain to him what
it was he was doing. Yet he
was continuously cross-talk
ing me and I doubt if he ever
cared about a word I said. He
then twisted my arm behind
my back and continued to
apply pressure. He ordered
me to drop to my knees. Then
I was pushed face down into
the dirt. He put his left knee
into the center of my back and
his right knee on my already
injured arm. Then I was
ordered to put my left hand
behind my back at which time
this wrist was cuffed to my
right wrist. Then he told me to
stand up, knowing fiill well
that I could not do so in that
position. Then he told me to
roll over on my side. And after
being so kind as to help me to
my feet, he emptied my pock
ets and placed all of my
belongings on the trunk of his
vehicle. We shared some dia
logue and he kindly opened
the door for me to take my
place on the back seat.
After closing me in, he
walked up to my vehicle. Lo
and behold, without a search
warrant of probable cause, he
began an intensive search of
my vehicle through the dri
ver’s side door. Only a few
moments had passed when I
saw Officer Russell reach into
a pouch on his belt and
remove something that I
could not see. He then appear
ed to be removing something

from the vehide and placed it
into what may have been
another or the same pouch on
his belt
All of a sudden, it was as if
someone had just removed a
blindfold from my eyes. Al
though I was naive at the
onset, I now was able to
understand the scenario that
was unfolding.
I no longer saw Officer Rus
sell as an angry, arrogant
young man, but as an angry,
arrogant, over-anxious young
man who assumed too much.
When his search of my
vehicle through the passenger
side door was complete, he
politely rolled up the win
dows for me, jumped in his
cruiser and'off to the Marion
County jail we went, where I
was booked, photographed,
fingerprinted and later releas
ed on a bond. And ironically,
before and during all this hus
tle and bustle, my rights were
never read to me.
The purpose of this letter is
to inform you and implore
you to do all that is within
your power to prevent Capt.
Russell and any other law
enforcement officer from act
ing in this manner.
The purpose of this letter is
not to, in any way, suggest that
this behavior is typical of the
Ocala Police Department.
The department is composed
of many upstanding men and
women who are indeed serv
ing this community with
pride, courage and honor.
Many of these men and
women I have worked with
side by side in various com
munity projects. Some are
even good friends. And I real
ize I stand a good chance of
losing a few of those friends
.by bringing Officer RusseH’sactions to the attention of the

public.
It only takes one bad apple
to spoil the bunch if left alone
to do so. This is why Capt.
Doug J. Russell must be made
an example. This behavior
must not be tolerated. Honest
citizens must feel protected
from those that would keep
them as victims as opposed to
feeling as victims of those that
protect them.
The war on chugs has taken
its toll on each and every one
of us. We are in a definite state
of confusion. And in times
like these, the job of a law en
forcement officer is one in
which retirement pay is some
thing that many will never
collect Nevertheless, that is
the risk that these men and
women take every day they
don that uniform. Believe me,
I know. As a former security
officer, I can attest to that feet.
But this only calls for an
even greater need on the part
of law enforcement to keep
their composure. There are
very few living heroes. Play
ing it safe, using good sound
judgement and upholding the
legal rights of the citizen
greatly outweighs the mere
possibility of a good bust.
Once again, I beseech you
to act on this matter using any
means at your disposal.
This is not Chicago. This is
not New York. This is not LA
This is Ocala, FL “an allAmerican city.” Help me stop
this before it starts.
In response to Derrick Pow
ell’s letter, let’s begin with a
prayer for the community: “O
God, grant us a vision of our
city, fair as she might be, a city
of justice, where none shall
prey on others, a &ty of plen
ty where vice and poverty
shall cease to fester, a city of
brotherhood where all success

shall be founded on service
and honor shall be given to
nobleness alone; a city of
peace where order shall not
rest on force but on the love of
all for the city, the great moth
er of common life and weal.
Hear, O Lord, the silent prayer
of all our hearts as we pledge
our time and strength and
thought to speed the day of
her coming, beauty and right
eousness. Amen.” (Walter
Rauschenbush)
My Dear Derrick,
While I am tenibly sorry for
the negative experience you
encountered with one mem
ber of the Ocala Police De
partment, I applaud your
bravado in going public with
your story. Until every foe is
vanquished, true victory will
never be won! God, who sees
in secret, has promised to
reward you openly! (See
Matthew 6:4.) Take heart.
Read Pslam 37 and 141 for
your spiritual enrichment I
will close with excerpts from
each passage: “Fret not thy
self because bf evildoers, nei
ther be thou envious against
the workers of iniquity. For
they shall soon be cut down
like the grass and wither as the
green herb. Trust in the Lord
and do good; so shalt thous
dwell in the land, and verily
thou shalt be fed... And He
shall bring forth thy righteous
ness as the light and thy judge
ment as the noon day.”
(Psalm 37:1,2,6)
“But mine eyes are unto
Thee, O God the Lord; in
Thee is my trust; leave not my
soul destitute. Keep me from
the snares which they have
laid for me and the gins (traps)
of the workers of iniquity. Let
the wicked fell into their own
nets, whilst that (while) I with-

me to do so, he pronounced
me under arrest.
Barely able to keep my
composure, I asked him
exactly what was it that I was
to be charged with. His
response was “obstructing
justice”...obstructing justice.
His reasoning was that I was
obstructing justice by not
allowing him to do his job in a

Greater Hopewell
Baptist Church
515.N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala
Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday School .... ....9:30
Morning Worship . . ........... II
Baptist Training Union ... .5
Evening Worship . . ................ 6
Praver Service & Bible Si
Wednesday.................. ... 6:30

United Theological Seminary
and
Bible College
Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President

352-351-5029 OR 352-237-5215
Monday

Tuesday

6:30-9:30
PM

9:00 AM12:00 PM

Saturday

and

8:00 AM10:15AM

6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents

EVEnT HORIZOn

over 60 miles away

located AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, ocala, Florida 34475
Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana
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North Central Florida
Soaring Rape Figures A
Challenge For South Africa
CAPFTDWM
CAPE
TOW South Africa (AP) - _
Tanye Langenhoven
Wuight descendin§ on her in the dark,
the cold knife blade on her throat and then a low voice whis
hlT

pering m her ear.
“I prayed to God to help me,” the 27-year-old college media
officer recalled about being raped in her bed two years ago.
^prayed for it to be over. I prayed the man would not kill
But becoming a statistic-a rape occurs on average about
every 10 minutes in South Africa-only began her ordeal.
Sitting forward in her chair, smoking and fingering a gold
charn around her neck, Langenhoven described how an over
whelmed, under-trained medical and justice system left her
reeling helpless, abused and angry.
The white government doctor chatted about apartheid’s
national anthem while he examined Langenhoven, who is of
mixed-race descent.
An investigating detective dismissed her fears of being
alone with him so soon after the rape. Later, he offered to tell
her the forensic results in exchange for a favor-she wasn’t
sure if he wanted sex or money.
In court, the detective said he had lost the evidence, which
forced the judge to dismiss, what to Langenhoven seemed an
open-and-shut case against a neighborhood man.
Such stories are common and show the deep crisis over one
of South Africa’s most prevalent crimes. Police received
reports of 50,481 rapes last year, including nearly 14,000 of
girls younger than 18.
The total was up 18 percent from 1994, when South
Africa’s average of 105.3 rapes per 100,000 women already
was among the highest rates in the world. By comparison, the
US figure in 1994 was 39.2 rapes per 100,000 women.
Gang rapes are so widespread they have a name-”jackrolling after a gang in the Soweto black township in the
1980s.
It is overwhelming,” said Bernadette Van Vuuren at the
Independent Resources Aimed at Prevention of Child Abuse
and Neglect, a Cape Town group. “But it has to be over
whelming to force the community to deal with it.”
The problem has deep roots in Africa’s male patriarchy and
is further exacerbated by a criminal culture spawned by the
oppressive brutality of the apartheid era.
Like elsewhere in the world, rape is often a crime of power
and violence in South Africa. But changing attitudes about
the roIe and rights of women get some of the blame.
A recent police report said a new emphasis on gender equal
ity under President Nelson MandeIa’s African National Con
gress government caused some men to rape as a way to strike
out at perceived discrimination. Professionals who work with
rape victims says gangs that taiget girls going to school want
to impregnate them to “keep them in their place.”
But many South African rapists believe they are entitled to
sex whenever they want it and view rapes as a casual pastime,
said Boitumelo Kekana at the Center for the Study of Vio
lence and Reconciliation in Johannesburg.
The justice system, limping from the demands of a violent

society in transition after apartheid’s end in 1994, remains
bound by old myths.
“Police still ask you what you were wearing, what time of
night it was, what you were doing there,” noted Mercy
Hlungwani, a psychiatric nurse who works with rape victims.
Women’s court testimony also comes under a common law
provision called the cautionary rule, which says women can
not be trusted to give an impartial account of their pain. Fight
ing the unwritten rule is like tilting at windmills, said Bron-

of lawsuits.
In response to the growing
threat of litigation, at least
14 major suppliers of raw
materials have halted sales

in the past several years to
US manufacturers of med
ical devices. In fact, a recent
survey found that 75% of
responding companies are
not willing to supply to im
plant manufacturers be
cause of liability risks. Bio
materials industry experts
say the lack of raw materials
for medical devices may
soon reach crisis propor
tions, with more than 7.5
million patients affected
annually.
When 70% of black
women over age 40 have

Society In

News

Ocala
by
Florence Williams Ray

by James Thorpe

Church in Miami. She enjoys
playing the piano and giving
piano lessons when her health
allows it. When she was a res
ident of Ocala, she was the
pianist for Covenant Baptist

wyn Pithey, an expert on rape laws.
Courts currently convict only 50 percent of prosecuted rape
suspects, compared to 80 percent of defendants for other vio
lent crimes.
Frustration has caused some people to take the law into thenown hands. In January, a mob castrated a man for raping an
8-year-old girl in a Johannesburg suburb.
Some progress has occurred, due in part to women like
Langenhoven who have gone to newspapers and seminars to
talk openly about what happened to them.
Under public pressure, the Department of Justice declared
rape a priority crime in May. Officials say they want to
increase the minimum sentence to 15 years for armed rape,
from 10 years now, and intend to tighten bail restrictions for
suspects.
Support groups for rape victims are being paid to conduct
sensitivity training for police officers. Several police stations
in Johannesburg now have special sexual assault units and a
separate court was set up in Cape Town to deal with rape
cases.
Police attribute some of the increase in reported rapes to
more willingness by victims to come forward.
I feel perhaps when you have seen my face and attach a
name to the unknown victim, it will make the experience
real, Namboniso Gass, the wife of a Parliament member,
said at a news conference after being raped earlier this year.
Progress, however, gets buried in the daily reports of sexual
assaults, like the story told by a Soweto woman in May at a
conference on child rape.
Her 5-year-old daughter was playing next door when
something happened, said the woman, who addressed the
conference on condition of anonymity.
She came back jumping and screaming and took the pil
low and went to sleep under it,” the woman said. “I woke her
and when she opened her thighs, I saw the blood. I washed
her and I cried.”
Despite pressure from neighbors to prevent a black man
from getting into trouble, the woman reported the crime.
Police took the suspect to her house and her daughter shook
with fear when she saw him.
But the case was dismissed because a medical examination
was conducted the next day and not the day of the rape, the
woman said.
“I think as women, men don’t care about us,” she said.
“They don’t feel the pain, they don’t think this is wrong and
we will always stand up there alone.”

Litigation Threatens The Health Of African Americans
Members of the National
Black Nurses Association
attending their annual meet
ing in New York City this
month have witnessed first
hand great technological
advancements in the pro
duction of medical devices
that save and enhance the
lives of countless patients.
Much of this medical
technology greatly benefits
our own African-American
community, which suffers
in alarming numbers from
such serious illnesses as
breast cancer, cardiovascu
lar disease, sickle cell ane
mia and diabetes. Unfortu
nately, this medical technol
ogy and the tremendous
medical progress we have
made in treating these dis
eases are at risk from
groundless product liability
Iawsuits.
The proliferation of base
less litigation, such as those
involving silicone breast im
plants, threatens to cause
shortages, escalating prices
and even potentially the
compIete disappearance of
life-saving and life-enhanc
ing medical devices such as
pacemakers, brain shunts,
heart valves and replace
ment joints. That’s because
raw material suppliers are
increasingly hesitant to sell
to medical markets for fear

Ocala

never had a mammogram
and when bIack women
face more than twice the
risk of dying from breast
cancer compared to white
women, any barriers to early
detection and treatment
must be removed. This
includes limited options for
breast reconstruction caused
by the silicone breast irnpIant controversy.
The lawyers who go after
the makers of medical prod
ucts with groundless law
suits always claim they are
seeking justice for sick

(Mil)

patients who allegedly have
been harmed by the drugs or
devices. But where is the
justice when a woman, her
body ravaged by breast can, cer, finds it nearly impossi
ble to get silicone breast
implants to help her restore
her physical wholeness and
sense of well-being despite
that the overwhelming
weight of the evidence

Rev. Betts
Guest Speaker
Rev. Herman Betts was the
evening service guest speaker
at Walter Temple Church of
God in Brooklyn, NY on the
4th Sunday of July. He was
well accepted and they are
looking toward to another ser
vice next year.
Rev. Betts will be speaking
on Sunday morning at the
Church of God in Christ
where he is assistant pastor.
Rev. MJ. Edwards is pastor.
Osey/Coleman Reunion
Reunion activities included
a fish fry on Friday, July 25, a
family picnic on July 26 and
worship service at Greater
Hopewell on Sunday, fol
lowed by a family Iuncheon
in fellowship hall.
The following tribute is
from the family.
Tribute
This year, our family is pay
ing special tribute to Mamie
McQueen, the oldest member
of the Osey family. We call
her Cousin Mamie. Aresident
of Miami, she was bom on
Feb. 8, 1908 in Ocala. She
met and married Albert Mc
Queen in February 1929; he
died on Aug. 28,1982.
Cousin Mamie is a devoted
member of Glendale Baptist

Please
| Support
Your Local
Advertisers

Church and the convention
choir. She served as pianist for
25 years at St Paul Baptist
Church in Homestead where
her husband as pastor for over
25 years. He was a former
minister at Greater Hopewll
under Rev. Timmons.
In the early 1940s, she
attended the Sunlight Beauty
School and obtained her
license in cosmetology. She
worked in this profession until
the mid to late‘60s.
With pride and honor, we
salute you as the senior mem
ber of this family.
Save Hampton Beach
I would like to thank all of
yOu for your response against
closing the fishing ramp at
Hampton Beach, We won
round one, but there Ls more,
we still can do: 1) a larger
swimming area; 2) larger
parking area for boat trailers;
3) clean up the wooded area
entering the park on the left
side. If you are boating or fish
ing, please don’t throw trash,

Baptist Congress
The Mid-Southern Con
gress of Christian Education
was held in Ocala July 21-25.
The Rev. Geoige W. Lee and
congregation of Greater
Hopewell MB Church were
in chaige of the evening wor
ship service. Rev. Lee deliv
ered the sermon.
At the Wednesday after
noon session, the workshop
was conducted by Minister
Cecil Wilson; Health-o-Rama
was conducted by Lorene
Bryant; current health issues,
family counseling and pre
marital counseling were con
ducted by Dr. E.F. Broxton.
Birthday Greetings
Happy birthday greetings to
out to Abraham Shelton, Aug.
9; Jean Cole, Aug. 10; Rober

cans or bottles in the lake.
Keep it in your boat and put it
in the trash cans when you

ta McCoy, Aug. 12; Joya
Vickers, Aug. 13; Lawrence
Williams and Gail Edwards,
Aug. 14 and Annie Laura
Williams, Aug. 16.
Bowlers Needed
The Marion County Junior
Achievement is looking for
businesses, organizations and
groups for participation in
their annual Bowl-A-Thon
Sept. 27-28. Pledges raised by
bowlers will support Junior
Achievement
Workforce,
readiness and economic edu
cation programs for Marion

load up. ,

County students.

Light Of
The World

620-2009.

For more information, call

From pg. 8

Those interested should call
the school at 620-3830 for
more information and appli
cations. Names also are being
taken for the sixth grade mag
net waiting list
Suggs Family Reunion
The Suggs family reunion
was held in Ocala July 25-27.
The grand celebration came
to an end with worship and
memorial services on Sunday
at Zion United Methodist
Church on Martin Luther
King Jr. Avenue. The theme
was “Through It All, Still

Magnet Program
The magnet program at
Howard Middle School, loca
ted on Martin Luther King Jr.
Avenue, Ocala is still accept
ing applications for its 7th

al escape.” (Psalm 141:8-10)
grade program for the upcom
Special footnote: Mr. Pow
ing school year.
ell does not qualify for legal
The program promises
aid and cannot afford an attor
advanced use of integrated
ney. If you are able to render
technologies and also stresses
legal services pro bono and , the fine arts. It is open to
the plight of this minority
advanced
students living out
male has touched you, please
side Howard’s traditional
contact me at the number list
attendance
area. An extended
ed, 352-622-2679, and I will
day
program
is available until
put you in touch* with him.
6 pm.
Thank you.

United as a Family.”
The selections came from a
choir made up of family
members; Tonya Epps led
responsive reading; offertory
prayer by Pastor Willie Taylor.
The speaker for the occasion
was Freddie L. Robinson
who was introduced by Susie
Robinson; LeVonia Pinkney
conducted memorial service
and Carmen Hope sang a
dedicatory solo. Ushers for
the occasion were Martha
Regeana Shaw, Delwyn
Smith, Josephine Scott and
Adrian Jones. Rev. Michael
A. Frazier Jr. is pastor,
i
Pair Receives Award
Anthony Burden, laborato
ry worker, and Tamara Cabarris, radiology, were both
awarded recently at Munroe
Regional Medical Center for
outstanding performances of
their work at the hospital.
Cabarris is known to work
any hours or shifts as needed.
She is customer oriented and
is loved by her co-workers
and patients. She is well
known as a team player.
Burden has shown a high
degree of expertise in his
career. Burden always does
more than his share of work
with a smile and is always
considerate and caring. Their
nominations came from staff
membeis outside the laboratoiy and radiology depart
ments.

ARE YOU A

shows breast implants do
not cause disease? For some
women, breast reconstruc
tion is an important part of
the healing process.

Printing & Typesetting

810 N.W. 25 Avenue • Suite #101
Ocala, Florida 34475
352/351-2582 • 352/3514732
Fax: 352/351-5785
Place your order by fax or phone.
We ship anywhere.
No jOb tOO big Or tOO small!

J. Anthony
Brown

Max
Julien

Jermaine
Gilbert
Big Hugg Hopkins Gottfried

Jerod &
Jamal Mixon

DEF JAM SOUNDTRACK FEATURING THE HIT SINGLE k
“BIG BAD MAMMA” BY FOXY BROWN AND DRU HILL

TYPE WORLD
"Our Name Says It All!"
OPEN 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday
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Rambling
With

Charles
Howard
“Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don’t wait on it.”

896-2152

Surprise Party
A surprise birthday party was given for Charles “Donie”
Bell by his sisters Charetta and Wanda, sister-in-law Angela
Bonner and mother Iretta Bell, who catered all the food.
Disco was furnished by Isaac Brown at Iretta’s 21st St. S
home. There was food and drink galore. Cousin Annette
Fleming drove down from Pittsburgh, PA, There were other
out-of-town guests. Donie was the recipient of plenty of quiet
money, even receiving a dozen roses. His friends were wall
to wall, Iretta says. Donie had them doling the Detroit Strut,
a good time was had by all.
Jamaican Ceremony
Jared Harmon was united in holy matrimony to Crystal
WilliamMoultrie on July 25 in Jamaica. Jared is a Staff Sgt.
in the Marine Corps and has just been promoted to a higher
rank. Crystal is teacher in the Dade County school system.
They honeymooned in Jamaica, a reception was held in Sara
sota. The couple left there enroute to Miami. They are mak
ing their home in Washington, DC. This information was
obtained from Jared’s sister Cantrece Harmon of this city.
Back Home to Stay
Annette Fleming is here visiting with aunt Iretta Bell of 21st
Street S. She is a former resident of Pittsburgh, PA. Annette
was employed as a computer software technician by the True
Green Chemical Corporation in N Pittsburgh. Annette is the
daughter of Joyce Brown and Milton Fleming of our city.
Hang in there, Annette! When I look up you will be gone
again.
Stewart Reunion
The Stewart family club of Tampa-St. Petersburg hosted its
31st family reunion in Tampa on July 17-18 at the Holiday
Inn on Fowler Avenue. Family members began arriving on
Thursday, July 17 to start a most joyous occasion as others
arrived through Friday night. A dinner cruise on the Crown
Empress spearheaded the reunion on Friday night with every
one having an enjoyable time.
Saturday morning a buffet breakfast was held after which
the group proceeded with a business meeting to make plans
for reunion #32 to be held in Valdosta, GA. There were many
places to go, lots of sights to see, plenty of places to go to as
Saturday was set for a free day. The annual talent show was
held Saturday night, a video was shown in honor of Mary
Bryant sharing highlights of her retirement festivities after
working 40 years with the Hillsborough school system. Mary
B is the first black woman to become assistant supervisor in

that county. A plaque was given to her from the Stewart fam
ily club of Tampa.

Weed And Seed

The talent show was a great success as family membeis
from Atlanta, Tampa, Columbus, Oh sang, jumped rope,
modeled and paraded on stage while others watched. After
the talent show, Mary Biyant and Deborah Grant received

ties provided by the grant,
the executive office of weed

Visiting Suncoast
In our fair city visiting her son and daughter-in-law Richard
and Jeanette Richardson is his mom Rebecca Turner from
Philadelphia. She attends the Stewart family reunion annual
ly and is having a great time as usual. Becca is a retired per
son enjoying her stay for a month. Have a good stay, Rebec
ca, and enjoy every moment of it.
Elks Club
Last Thursday night was another one of good times, play
ing bid-whist, straight-whist and the meal of the evening,
watching the pool players in the pool league beat up on each
other. A great night! Everyone looks forward to Thursdays

lish a capital pool for entre
preneurial development.
•Assist local community
development corporations in
identifying and establishing
partnerships with local and
national organizations to
develop and operate retail
initiatives.
Funds from the $225,(XX)
grant will be distributed in

and seed has contracted with
the Congress for Communi
ty Economic Development
to provide the following:
•Capacity building of com
munity development corpo
rations and entrepreneurial

presentations.
Sunday morning was the annual family worship service at
11 am at New Bethel AME Church where the Rev. Ester Eva
is pastor. Worship coordinator Elizabeth Whitehead led the
processional, sermon by Rev. LJ. Jones ofAtlanta. After ser
vices, the families returned to the motel for a delicious meal.
The reunion ended on this note, with the group singing “Will
the Circle Be Unbroken” and praying for each to have a safe
trip home.
Stewart family club officers are Edward Bryant, president;
Deborah Grant, vice president; Mary Bryant, business man
ager; Jeanette Richardson, recording secretary; Richardean
Stewart, financial secretary; Elizabeth Whitehead, treasurer.

inner city.
•Development of a consor
tium of local banks to estab

businesses. In addition to the
funding for seeding activi

small businesses.
•Private commitments to
invest or re-invest in the

From pg. 1

the form of mini-grants. The
mini-grant process will be
put in place by the steering
committee. Funds will be
provided to selected com
munity organizations and
local service providers for
prevention and neighbor
hood revitalization efforts. A
significant portion of the
funds are expected to sup
port after-school programs
for youths in the weed and
seed taiget area.

A Historic First
their addresses, phone num
bers and sports information

edition. “I had no intention
of doing a book but the per
son that gave me the idea
said that black reference
material is sorely needed,”
Williams said. “It has taken

directors. The book has near
ly 500 photos and a compre
hensive index. It will be pub
lished annually after this first

me two years to pull it all
together but I know it has
great value. It was a lot of
work.”

draft previews and reviews.
It also includes an appendix
of all the black college con
ferences and schools with

night and the delicious meals served.
Philadelphia, Here I Come
Was what Pauline Phillips Thylor Johnson was humming
July 25 when she boarded the plane for home, Philadelphia.
Pauline has been in our city two years caring for different
family members, aunt Ola, mother Geneva and brother Earl,
all gone to the great beyond. Pauline’s last Florence Nightin
gale act was caring for her daughter Shirley V. Thornton
who’s on the mend after being hospitalized for a brief time.
Shirley’s getting along fine, also Pauline. When I called her
in Philly, she was out When she returned my call, I was out.
She’s well missed at the Elks Club. Everyone was inquiring
about her. Pauline, we miss you already. Hang in there!
Happy Birthday
Aug. 7: Terry Ford, Z’Kera Sims; 8th- 13th: Nelevas Henry,
Alma Peoples, Michael Thompson, Paul Watkins, Rubena

From pg. 1
But it was also a labor of
love. “Black college sports
history is such a unique part
of our history here in Ameri
ca. We have to find ways of
preserving it,” he said.
The book can be ordered
through Arnica Publishing
House at 12011st Avenue S,

and race. Lack of knowledge,
criminal records, etc. can
mean a loss of all of these and
can limit, if not completely

Barton, Gail Franklin, Dear Lampley, Regina Ashwood
Baker, Rosena Ashwood Jr, Jimmy Flournoy Jr, Crystal
Jackson, Otis Mack Sr, Rose Patterson, Isaiah Sims, Wade
Stotts HI, Rev. David Thompson Jr, Michael Flanigan, Ray
Howard, Dwaine Williams, Harold Ballou, Ralph Cunning
ham, Ella Flournoy, Myra Newson, Victoria Squire, Dion
Jackson, Antonio Johnson
Until next week, jump to it!

stop, any chance of their be
coming a professional, ball

player, lawyer, doctor, educa
tor, engineer or any real lead

COMMERCIAL

ARMSTRONG
NO
WAX $£99
VINYL
W SQ. YYD.
WSQ.

DECORATOR PLUSH

$499

99
S.Q. YD.

SQ YD
'

SHORT ROLLS
CLOSEOUTS
TEXTURES
PLUSHES & BERBERS

CERAMIC 1'JLE CERAMIC TILE
FACTORY
DROPS
CLOSEOU i'S

DESIGNER
BERBERS
MANY DESIGNS
STYLES & COLORS

$399 L $*>99

j FROM

SQ. YD,; FROM

16x16
FT

FROM

$149
I

SQ. FT.

SUPER ASSORTMENT
OF TEXTURES
PLUSHES AND BERBERS
GREAT COLORS. MUST SEE.

$fi99

SQ. YD.

CARPET STORE
TAMPA

ST. PETERSBURG

BAYONET POINT

5015 W. Hillsborough Awe.

SW corner 22nd Aye. & 28th St North

Northeast corner U.S. 19, Hwy. 52

249-2088

321-9590

868-7424

a successful

than you’ll find in a waiting
room, kids will enjoy their
favorite nutritious foods, like
juicy grapes, baby carrots and
crisp apples. Publix Kids Fest is open
to everyone. No appointments are necessary. There
will be fun activities and a wide variety of yummy and
healthy products in many departments that are sure to
please every kid’s taste buds. So stop by your neigh

Where shopping is a pleasure.

BW

SQ. YD.) FROM

operation. With more fun

supermarkets’

I can make a difference.”
For more information on
the Role Models program,
call 538-7167, ext. 1154.

OVER 1,000 ROLLS IN STOCK • BUY TODAY, INSTALL TOMORROW!

opinion? Publix Kids

Publix Super Market. The doctor is in. 1

Card accepted.

ership roles including that of
being a good father, citizen
and contributor to their com
munity. Through role models,

Her expert medical

borhood

Suite 203, Seattle, WA
98134 or by calling 1-800622-9256. E-mail orders at
AMICA (a’ix.netcom.com.
ISBN #1-884187-25-0
$59.95 VISA and Master-

Role Model—---------------

Forget golfing,
this doctor is
heading for
KidsFest.
Fest will be

The decisions and policy
making process is designed
and driven primarily by
local officials and the, resi
dents in the community. The
only requirements imposed
by the Department of Justice
is that over half of the funds
be spent for seeding activi
ties and funded activities
must support the approved
weed and seed strategy.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
Annual
Spike-ItUp Tour
Hits
Clearwater

1997 Black College Football Homecoming Schedule
bySchool*
(Courtesy: Black College Sports Page Online-www.onnidan.com)
Home Team listed first

CLEARWATER - SpikeIt-Up, the world’s largest
amateur outdoor volleyball
tour, in cooperation with USA
Nblleyball, brings its debut

650 players and 3000 specta
tors of all ages and abilities are
expected to participate. The
weekend format couples
action packed volleyball com
petition with exciting ancil
lary events for players and

Sl

Petersburg Aquatics

Summer Champions
by Dianne Speights________
ST. PETERSBURG Lisa Junkerman is coach of
the Inke Vista swim team.
Serving as coach and life
guard for the third summer,
Junkerman is an education
major at Florida State Uni
versity.
“I have always loved the
water,” Lisa says. “When I
was 8-year-old, my family
moved into a house with a
pbol. From that point, the
water became my pastime.”
Of course, this is the same age
Lisa was when she joined the
Lake Vista swim team and

Summer swim clinics begin

participated every summer
until reaching high school.
Then, during her high school
years, she enrolled in more
advanced clinics at North
Shore and she also became a
member of the Lakewood

with 6-year-olds. If you want
to develop swimming skill,
Lisa suggests you enroll in
swim classes. The summer
hours of practice are 4:30 to
5:30 and 5:30 to 6:30 pm

High swim team.
At North Shore, the St.
Petersburg Aquatics operates
a year-round program. In
many instances, they focus on
hard competition, but you can
also enroll in skill building
clinics during the year, espe

daily. It is very easy for young
people to work this time into
their busy schedules.
“A positive mental attitude
is one of the strongest disci
plines students learn in partic
ipating in a swimming pro

cially after the summer clinics

of our participants have not
experienced success in other
sports and can become very

gram,” she explained. “Some

are over.

frustrated. So my job is to
make swimming fun for
them. I want my students to
have as much fun as I do and
I look forward to the summer
all year long.”
Speaking of her team, Lisa
says, “The Lake Vista team is
made up of 90 students be
tween the ages of six and 17.
They are some of the greatest
kids you will ever meet”
During the program each
student has the opportunity to
corr$pete in the city-wide
competition. “We compete
weekly against one of the
city’s five pools, then in the

city-wide competition. Parti
cipation is nothing about
who’s the best, there is a place
for each student enrolled to
participate. City-wide compe
tition consists of four individ
ual events per swimmer and
an assigned relay by the swim

College Sports
SEATTLE
- Finally,
black college sports has a
bible. The first edition of a
landmark reference guide
book on black college sports
is off the presses.
The Best of the Black Col
lege Sports Page, Volumes I
& II is a 312-page compila
tion of 92 weekly editions of
The Black College Sports
Page covering the 1994-95
and 1995-96 black college
sports seasons up through
last summer’s Olympics in
Atlanta. “This book documents and preserves for generations to come the noteworthy black college athletic
accomplishments of this
period,” said
BCSPand
BOBCSP editor Lut Wil

This one of a kind multi
sport softbound edition cov
ers the gamut of black col
lege athletics. Week-to-week
scores, standings, statistics
and outstanding perform
ances are highlighted along
with news and feature stories
on teams and individuals
from the four black college
conferences: CIAA, SIAC,
MEAC, SWAC) and black

National Softball Tourna
ment Saturday, Aug. 30
through Saturday, Sept. 6 at
Bomber Stadium, 651
Coachman Road.
Volunteer opportunities
include: team hosts, t-shirts
and program sales, conces

House.
“Black college sports ac' complishments have not
been a standard part of the
historical record,” Williams
said. “Because of that we
have lost much of our histo
ry. This is a way to not only
keep a source for black col
lege sports facts, but it is also
an educational tool on the
history of black college
sports in the African-Amerii can experience.”

ed with one of the 24 teams
to provide information on
local attractions such as din
ing, shopping and entertain
ment while the team is visit
ing Qearwater. Hosts will
also be on site when thenassigned team is in play to
serve as the team liaison. Re-

Democratic Bays-Ball Game

college independents.
Special topics include a
BCSPtop 10 poll for foot
ball and men’s basketball,
black college national champions, listings of black college products on NBA and
NFL teams and professional

ST. PETERSBURG- The
first annual Democratic BaysBall Game, Pinellas Democ
ratic Party vs Hillsborough
Democratic Party, Saturday,
Aug. 9 from 4 to 8 pm at Fos
sil Park, 6635 9th Street N, St.

Please see pg. 10

Petersbuig. Elected officials

liams. “We want this book to
become the bible of black
college sports.”
If so, he’s made a good
start. The book is published
jointly by Williams’ Azeez
Communications and Am ica
International
Publishing

sions, hospitality, decora
tions, ushers, parking and
other event-related tasks.
Each team host will be pair

from both sides of the bay will
be participating, including
Reps. Margo Fischer and
Rudy Bradley, to raise money
for the local democratic par
ties. Great summer fun with
no politicking!

tournament action.
For entry forms and addi
tional information, players
can call 800-680-PLAY.
13 isjsjarsisjsiajsisjsjaiai B
fa
1

REWARD!
For any information
leading to the person

coach.”

or persons responsible

The Lake Vista team was
awarded 13 medals. “Our
team is so new,” Lisa con. eluded, “and I feel that 13
medals are great accomplish
ments.”

i
i

for vandalizing the
Weekly Challenger

1

newspaper boxes.

1

Call 896-2922 with

Ark-Pine Bluff
Benedict
B-CC
Bowie State

10/25 vs Langston at 2 pm
11/8 vs. Ft. Valley State at 2 pm
10/18 vs. South Carolina State at 2 pm
10/25 vs Fayetteville State at 1 pm

i
i
i

a
any information.
S
E
S iBisisiEisisrsJsisrsrsjs E

Langston
Livingstone

10/11 vs ????? at 2 pm
11/8 vs. Fayetteville State ait 1:30 pm

Miles
Miss Valley St

10/18 vs. ???? at 1 pm
10/25 vs. Texas Southern at 2 pm

Morehouse
Morgan State
Morris Brown
NCA&T
NC Central
Norfolk State
Prairie View

11/1 vs Kentucky State at 2 pm
10/18 vs. NC A&T at 2 pm
10/4 vs Miles at 1:30 pm
10/25 vs. Howard at 1:30 pm
10/25 vs Livingstone at 1 pm
11/8 vs Liberty at 1:30 pm
11/1 vs Miss Valley State at 2 pm

Savannah State 11/8 vs Miles at 1:30 pm
South Carolina St 10/11 vs Norfolk State at 1:30 pm
Southern
11/1 vs Nicholls State at 1:30 pm
Tennessee State 11/8 vs Tennessee Tech at 6 pm
Texas Southern 11/15 vs Southern at 7 pm
Tuskegee
11/1 vs Clark Atlanta at 1 pm
Virginia State
10/11 vs Fayetteville State at 1:30 pm
Virginia Union
10/4 vs Elizabeth City State at 1:30 pm
W VA State
10/4 vs Fairmont State at 1:30 pm
Winston-Salem 11/1 vs. Elizabeth City State at 1:30 pm

"Join the funbe a part of our

Men’s Major Fastpitch
A Historic
National Softball
First In Black Tournament
CLEARWATER - The
Qearwater Parks and Recre
ation Department is seeking
volunteers to assist with the
1997 Men’s Major Fastpitch

spectators alike. Finalists from
each host city will compete in
the inaugural Spike-It-Up
world finals at the close of

i

10/4 vs Morehouse at 1:30 pm
10/27 vs. Tuskegee at 1 pm
11/1 vs. Morris Brown at 1:30 pm
10/11 vs. Prairie View A&M at 1:30 pm

Cheyney
10/11 vs Kutztown at 1 pm
Clark Atlanta
10/11 vs Benedict at 2 pm
Delaware State 10/25 vs Morgan State at 1 pm
Elizabeth City St 10/11 vs. Bowie State at 2 pm
Fayetteville St
10/18 vs Johnson C. Smith at 1:30 pm
Florida A&M
11/8 vs. Savannah State at 1:30 pm
Grambling
11/1 vs Texas Southern at 1:30 pm
Hampton
11/15 vs Delaware State at 2 pm
Jackson State
10/25 vs Grambling at 3 pm
Johnson C. Smith 10/11 vs Livingstone at 1:30 pm
Kentucky State 10/25 vs Savannah State at 1:45 pm
T ane
10/11 vs Kentucky State at 3 pm

world finals to Qearwater
Beach on Aug. 23-24.
The Qearwater Spike-It-Up
is one of 10 stops on the
national tour and more than

Photo:

Alabama A&M
Alabama State
Albany State
Alcorn State

tirees and couples are en
couraged to participate.
Times vary according to
assignment, in 4-hour shifts
from 9 am to 11 pm all

1997 BLACK COLLEGE
FOOTBALL TRIPS*
► TENNESSEE ST. vs. FLORIDA A&M
One-Day Tailgate Party!
Sat. August 30th

Tallahassee, FL

Just $75.00 Per Person!
(Includes Round-trip Transportation & Game Ticket)

week.
The tournament is hosted
by the Amateur Softball
Association and the Qear
water Parks and Recreation

♦ BAYOU CLASSIC CONNECTION

Department.
Volunteers will receive free
event tee-shirts for partic
ipating. For more informa
tion, call Lisa Hall at 562-

(Includes Transportation 2 Nights Hotel & Game Ticket)

4819.

Southern Jaguars vs. Grambling St. Tigers
November 28th-30th

New Orleans, LA

Only $299.00 Per Person!
All tickets on sale

NOW -

First Come First Served!

For more info: (813) 988-9264
...or by e-mail;

MLR4YOU@AOL.COM

’Sponsored by * MLR Entertainment, Inc. * (#10-9109-33)

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden & World
Champion Fred McGriff Have in Common?

“Free Full Service Car
Wash with Oil Change”

(CARWASH
(QUIKJLUBE)
DETAILING^
CENTER
stNce rose

Custom Waxing & Detailing
We Wash Vans & Pickups Too!
24-Hour Self-Service Car Wash
220 - 34th Street North, St. Petersburg
(813) 327-1900
8:30 to 5:30 Monday - Saturday

T
1
THE
™j
FULL 76
“FRESH * 1
1
SERVICE
WORKS!!!
i
&
SHINE”
1
1
1 SAVE $250 !
SAVE $2°° I CAR WASH
1
SAVE $3°° 1
1 SAVE $1°°
Full Service
1
1
Car Wash
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
$9.95
1 $11.00
$7.95
$22.99
1 (Reg. $13.50)
(Reg. $11.95) 1
(Reg. $8.95)
1
(Reg. $25.99) 1
Coupon EXPIRES 8/29/97 I Coupon EXPIRES 8/29/97
Coupon EXPIRES 8/29/97 1
1
Coupon EXPIRES 8/29/97
t
1 --------------- 1.
FULL
SERVICE OIL
CHANGE

Full Service Car Wash,

30 pt. Oil Change &

"

Polyshell 1000 Wax

Soft Cloth Car Wash,

Safety Check

Includes Oil, Filter,

System, Undercarriage

.

Lube, Visual Inspect., -

Spray & Rust Inhibitor,

■

PLUS “Free Full Service

Air Freshener

|

Car Wash”

plus tax

plus tax

Vacuum Interior,

Polish Wax,
Poly Sealant Wax &

Windows Cleaned, Dash

Air Freshener

Dusted, Exterior Towel
Dried & Detailed

plus tax

At all 7-ll's, ECKERDS, PUBLIX, KASH'N
KARRY and WINN-DIXIE Stores!

IT
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Church News
Law Enforcement Day At Moore’s Chapel
... _ «■- * tf

Bethel Metropolitan
Pastor Lyons and members
invite you to Sunday worship
services at 8 and 11 am. The
Praise Team, Youth and An
gelic Choirs and #2 usher
board will serve.
The Nurture for Baptist
Churches summer format
has been quite enjoyable to
attendees. The current phase
on family promises to en
hance your understanding of
God’s intention for family
relationships. The Red Circle
and Sunshine Band mid
week studies for children and
youth seek to direct the learn
er through the Bible to assure
continuous growth through
out the summer months. We
p.nmnraap vnnr attp.ndance to

Photos by BfLL THOMAS

their Law Enforcement Day a
success. Sen. James T. Har
grett was tiie guest speaker.

Travelers Rest
MB Church
Rev. Browne and congre
gation invite you to Sunday,
Aug. 10 services: 9:30 am
church school and worship

services at 11 am.
Rev. Browne will deliver
the message and the Mass
Choir will render song ser
vice under the direction of
Barbara Davis. The #2 usherewillserve.
Rev. Browne is asking all
members to come to the Sun
day, Aug. 10 evening Bible
study at 6 pm.
The Christian Education
ministry invites Teen Prom
ise Seekers ages 12-19 to
attend their second workshop
with will Be held at 10 am on
Aug. 8.
The youth ministry will

sponsor a skating trip for all
youth on Thursday, Aug. 7.
For more information, con
tact Dorothy Lee at 8651334. Those persons who are
interested in going in the
church van will leave the
church no later than 6:15 pm.
Thursday, Aug. 7, mid-day
Bible study, 11 am

,

m

Saturday, Aug. 9, Sunday
school teachers meeting, 10
Tuesday, Aug. 12, Mass
Choir rehearsal, 7 pm
Wednesday, Aug. 13,
praise and worship service at
7 pm.
Any person in need of
transportation may phone the
church at 822-4869 for any
of our worship services.

THE FAMILY THAT PRAYS
TOGETHER STAYS TOGETHER.

GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue • St. Petersburg, FL 33711 ♦ (813) 328-9412

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

Emmanuel christian
Fellowship Inc.

Masjid Al-Muminin
Islamic Services
Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.

Except God build the
house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

1948 49th St. S. • St. Pete, FL 33707

GRACE

Church: 327-8072

CENTER

Pastor: Elder. Franklin Evans
Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:15a.m.

Bible Study (Monday)

7:00 p.m.

SERVICE
Sunday School
9:30 - 10:30
MOming WOrship 10:30
Evening Worship 6:30
Wed. - Pray 7:00 -

Prayer & New comers class
(Wednesday)........

Daily Prayer (M-F)

6:30 p.m.

Bible Study 7:30 "

Phone

(813) 328-9412

NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH

AVAILABLE

11 a.m.-12 p.m.

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

“All Are Welcome" • “Bring A Friend"

Pleasant Grove Missionary Baptist Church
2550 9th Avenue S.

St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor
Early Morning Worship.............................. 7:00a.m.
Sunday School................................... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship............................. 10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union................................4:30p.m.
Communion............ 7:00 a.m. & 11.00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays....................... ..............7:30 p.m.
"The church Where Everybody Is Somebody"

with Allah’s Name,
The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

in a safe environment. Path
finders before and after
school program begins Aug.
20 for grades K-middle
school. Before school 6:30
am/after school until 6:30
pm. This program provides

academic tutoring by certi
fied teachers, educational
outings, creative learning
activities, in-service and proed days. Transportation to
and from school will be
available. Stop by or call the
church office at 327-0554 for
details and registration info.
8/10, praise team anni
versary; 8/17, Nurses Guild
anniversary; 8:27, birth
month reception; 31, 8 am

READING IS
VITAMINS FOR
THE MIND

Senator Hargrett

Rev. M. Mason Walker and
members express apprecia
tion to everyone who made

the Wednesday night NBC
and Bible study at 7. Trans
portation is provided. Thurs
day Bible study is held at 12
noon. Meet us Saturday for
prayer hour, 12 noon.
Mildred Mells and her 8
am anniversary committee
are busy planning for our 9th
year celebration. Included in
this year’s plans is the dedi
cation of the church’s proper
ty at the comer of 34th Street
and 24th Avenue S. The ser
vice is slated for Aug. 31 at 8
am. Elder Clarence Warren
and Mt. Zion Primitive Bap
tist will share with us. You
are invited to join us.
It’s not too early to make
nlanc fnr vnnr ehilrlren hp.ino

Bethel Community
Baptist Church

First. Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

Church Services
8:00 a.m. ..........Morning Service
9:45 a.m...
.............Sunday School
11:00 a.m.............. ..
.Worship Service
5:00 p.m.............................................. B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

Galilee Missionary
Baptist Church
505 - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186
Morning Worship.........................................................
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School ............... ;......... .................................... 9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship .............
..11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union........... ....................................... 5:00 p.m.
Bible Study/Prayer Service ..................Thursday 7:30 p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ................ ...............6:00 p.m.
Come join us at the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Rev. Earnest Jones, Pastor

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete

1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL

Imam Askia Muhammad Aquil

PHONE: 896-6722

33711
(813) 327-0554

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes

"Church of The Open Door"

Services

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, l 33712
327-0997
Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
Pastor

P

Sunday School ..........

SUNDAY

.8:45 a.m.

Worship Service .................. 10 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00

Prayer Servioes ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.

p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR

Bible Study.......... Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

St. Joseph Church

FRIDAY

Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES

Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST

Sundays 7:45 a.m.
if you would like to come to church and do not have a way,
call 327-0997.

The Church Where Everyone ls Welcome

The Holy Ghost Church of Cod
Purchased With His Blood
2901 Fifth Avenue S.

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bishop W.D. Holey, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School............................................... . 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
............................ . 11:30 a.m.
YPWW........................... ........................................ . 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship............................... .
. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.

(
Thursday, Prayer & worship Service 7:30 p.m.

62k

A ALA

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
CatholiC DioCese of St. Petersburg

Bealsville Church Of God
2006 Hollomon Road, Plant City, FL (So. of Hwy. 60)
Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads
Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor
1-737-1746

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week lues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

Masses: Saturday 5:15 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Order of Service from the
African-American Catholic Hymnal

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

Stewart- Isom Memomal CHRISTIAN MethodIst
EpIscopal Church
1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712
(813)327-0593

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00
a.m.

Sunday SchOOl .........9:30 a.m.
MOrning Worship ......11:00 a.m.
The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

To God Be The Glory’
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Church News
Pleasant Grove New Philadelphia

New Mt. Olive
Primitive Baptist
New Mt. Olive ushers
invite all ushers to join them
for a time of fellowship and
refreshment in the Lord. An
all-ushers workshop will be
held at the church on Satur
day, Aug. 9. Registration be
gins at 8 am. A continental
breakfast will be served. The
program runs from 9 am to 1
pm. Dress code for the day is
casual. Hie workshop is for
adults only. Regina Bailey is
workshop coordinator; An
gela Bums, Patricia Pittman,
Angela Walker and Florida
Williams are assistant coordi
nators.
On Sunday, Aug. 10,

Rev. & Mrs. Long

Appreciation
Program For
Rev. Long
New Faith Free Methodist
Church at 2427 Irving Ave
nue S will hold its 7th annual
appreciation program for
Rev. Curtiss L. Long, pastor
at 4 pm on Sunday, Aug. 10.

church school is at 9:30 am
and worship hour at 11 am.
The #2 usher board will
serve, the Rhodes Gospel
Chorus and PA Davis Me
morial Choir will sing. The
public is invited.
The national convention
meets in Tampa Aug. 17-23.
Tuesday, teachers meeting,
7 pm. Wednesday, prayer
meeting and Bible study at

First Mt. Zion will hold its

The guest church will be
Turner AME with Rev. Paul
Brown. Everyone is invited to

annual revival Monday-Fri
day, Aug. 18-22. Meetings
will be held nightly at 7:30

come and help us show our
pastor he is appreciated.

pm at the church, 112122nd
Street S; Rev. Wallace Elliott

10. Choirs from the area, in
cluding First Baptist, New

You have

more - a
grateful heart.

Rev. Brian Brown and
members welcome everyone
to Sunday services. Church
school begins at 9:30 am,
then at 10:45, morning wor
ship begins with deacons
leading devotion. The Gos

Jones will deliver the mes

pel Chorus will provide song
service with director Franklin
Gray at the organ and Vivian
Green at the piano. The #2
usher board will serve and
Pastor Brown will deliver the
message.

corporately pray at these
weekly intervals for the visi
ble and invisible church. Par
ticipation on the part of men
and boys is requested.
Families are urged to be
come involved in mid-week
discipleship classes and wis
dom school sessions on Sun
day morning. These gather
ings for prayer and instruc
tion can aid one’s spiritual

sage at the mid-morning
worship service.
Children/youth will have
their final outing before
returning to school. Apicnic
will be held at Fort DeSoto
on Saturday. Students going
to college will be recognized.
For additional information,
contact Joyce Robinson.
All men of the church are
invited to participate in mid
week and Sunday morning

growth and maturity. Attend
ance conveys individual
awareness for the need to
increase in Biblical knowl
edge and Godly wisdom.

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church
1800 18th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.
“The Church ThaVs Moving Forward Together"

Friendship
Missionary Baptist
2315 18th Avenue South
St, Petersburg, FL

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 11 AM Worship

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

Prayer Meeting Thursday 7:30 PM

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.
The

3037 Fairfield Avenue

prayer offerings. Men are
forming prayer groups to

Morning Worship....................... ................................. . 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.................... ............. ........:l.........................9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship...... ............ ............ .......... .......11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed........
......... 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM

“Where strangers meet with friends arid sinners find their God.’

Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship........................ 8:00 a.m.

ELIM Seventh-Day

...............................9:30 a.m.

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship

Adventist Church

Morning Worship...... ........................... 11 ;00 a.m.

Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

SATURDAYS

Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.

Wednesday Bibb Study: 7:30 P.M.

• wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary

FIRST MT. PILGRIM EVANGELIST

Sabbath School: 9 am

Problems

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, INC.

Morning Worship: 11 am

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Reverend L.E Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 34.5-3121

Youth Hour: 1 Hour Before

• Promoting the Self-worth and Equality of All Persons
• Non-Sexist Participation • Youth Ministry

Sunday Worship

Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM

Sunday School
Morning Worship

10:00 am
11:30 am

1 fessl Li.ar

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

Sunset

Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Evening Wor tip............. 6:00 pm

LEWIS W. EDWARDS

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study ....................................... 7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting........................ .......................................... 6:30 pm

10th Street Church Of God

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Bible Holiness
church of God in Christ

SUNDAY

........FELLOWSHIP & DINNER...................... TUESDAY

7.00 PM....

.................... BIBLE STUDY

6 00 PM....

.............. PRAYER SERVICES

Trinity PreSByterian Church

Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday
7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Friday 7:30 p.m.

...............................TUESDAY
.................. TUESDAY

......MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL.................THURSDAY
7:30 PM....
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
“JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT”

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor

Church: 898-3838 • Res: 821-9501
Pastor: Elder B.O. walker

...... .SUNDAY

5:00 RM. ...

Sunday School..........................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................. 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study............................................ 7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) . .6:00 p.m.
International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

419 5th St S., St. Pete, FL 33701

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228
.........CHURCH SCHOOL.....................

207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

ELIM Junior Acalemy & Day Care Center

The Church That Welcomes Everyone!

..PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES

,

lBllBl
SwOaai

WEDNESDAY

M.A., M.DJV., D. Min.
Rastor-Counselor

10:30 AM.

mation supplied later.
At 6:30 pm on Sunday,
Aug. 31, Pleasant Grove will
worship with St John MB
Church, Clearwater, Rev.
Fleming Tarver, pastor.
The women’s intermediate
auxiliary will hold a free
garage sale and flea market
on Saturday, Aug. 23, from 9
am until.
The WIA is calling for
white flat sheets and pillow
cases to help support the hos
pital in Ghana, Africa. What
ever you give will be appre
ciated.

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619

9:00 AM....

Church women will lead
worship this Sunday. The
continuing focus is unity in
prayer against spiritual war
fare. The Rev. Mary Wheeler

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

Jerusalem, St. John will ren
der two selections.

321-3545

Sunday School
Amen.

ant Grove Pastor Louis
Rentz anniversary.
Youth revival will be held
Aug. 13,14,15. Speakers are
Wednesday, Min. Adraine
Taylor of Grace Mary Bap
tist of Tampa; Thursday,
Min. Gordon Curry of Pleas
ant Grove; Friday, Min. Tim
othy Lancaster of Zion Hill,
Winter Haven.

Sr, pastor.
Evangelist for the week
will be the Rev. Jacob Jor
don, pastor of the Northside
Baptist Church of Tampa.
Everyone is invited to
come and hear the anointed,
inspiring words of God com
ing from his dynamic Spiritfilled preacher.

Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor
3rd century

given so much;
give one.tjiing

entation at 9:30 am.
At the 10:50 mid-moming
worship hour, the #2 and
Angelic Choirs will sing and
#2 ushers will serve.
The church van will leave
at 2 pm for Lakeland’s Pleas

6:30 pm.
There will be NO public
speaking classes during
August. Class will resume on
Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 7 pm.
Daisy Bentley, reporter

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn
Dear Father,

serve. The Hospitality Guild
will serve breakfast. Sunday
school and new member ori

Congress #2 will convene
on Wednesday, Aug. 27 at SL
John Institutional Baptist
Church, Palmetto, Rev. Fred
Brown, pastor. More infor

Revival At
SL Mark
First Mt. Zion MissiOnary Baptist
Church

Galilee MB Church
Galilee invites everyone to
its pre-Dual Day 1997 songfest at 4 pm on Sunday, Aug.

At the 7 am Sunday ser
vice, the #2 choirAishers will

Prayer Tuesday Morning
Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

2830 - 22nA Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(813) 327-8560

9 a.m.

9:00 AM. . ................................................................................................... Prayer Time

“Everyone Is Welcome"

9:30 AM............................................................................. ................ . Sunday School
11:00 AM................. ............................................................................................ Worship

All Nations Church of God By Faith

St. Jokn Missionary Baptist

3000 - 4th Avenue S. ♦ St. Petersburg, FL
327-S926 ♦ 327-2656

3200 5th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL

Sunday School...................
...............9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.................
................. 11 a.m.
Night Worship......................
................... 7 p.m.
Tuesday Bible Class .....
................... 8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .......... ................... 8 p.m.
Friday Tarry Service............
................... 8 p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School .
................. 11 a.m.

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Rev. Steve Tnomas, Pastor

EARLY Morning Worship 8 A.m.
SUNDAY School 9:30 a.m.
Late Morning Worship 11 A.m.
Bible Stody & PrAyer Meeting Wed. 7 p.m.
Come join us each Sunday for any or all of these services.
You are welcome.

12:30 PM............................................ .. ............................After Service Fellowship
Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
Christian community for everyone

Dr. Frederick D. Terry

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church
3001 18th Avenue South 5
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church: (813) 327-9904 'Y ■
Office: (813) 321-3898
Elder Carl Rhodeis, Jr., Pastor
Early Morning Worship 8 a.ml (2nd thru 5th Sundays)
Church School 9:30 a..m. • MidAMorning Worship 11 a.m.
Communion Service 5 p.ln. (1st Sundays)

20th Street

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Il

Church Of

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL

Christ
820 20th Street South

w
p

St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006

Mj

--

GREATER LIGHT
AME Zion Church Inc.

Morning Worship.......................................................11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.............................................. 5 p.m.

Minister Robert Clemons

Sunday Morning Bible Class . .
Sunday Morning Worship
Ladies Bible Class Monday . . .
Sunday Evening Worship
Monday Evening Bible Class . .
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

“Oh, Come Let Us Praise The Lord!"

Schedule of Services
Church School........................... ... . ..................... 9:30 a.m.

X#'-

Prayer Meeting 7 p.nt (Tuesdays)
Christian Education School Pp.tn. (Wednesdays)

Evening Worship............................................

.......... 9:00 a.m.
. . . .10:30 a.m.
. . . .7:00 p.m.
. . . . .5:00 p.m.
.......... 7:00 p.m.
. . . .7:00 p.m.

.6:30 p.m.

NBflHLw

Prayer Meeting
Thursday.............................

7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brown

“One week from church makes one weak.”

t
1400 - 9th (MLK) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 • (813) 823-3611
Pastor: Rev. Harry Jones
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Mornmg Worship
11:00a.m.
Friday! Bible Study
7:00p.m.
1 "EVERYONE IS WELCOME"
And Remember That JeSus IsThe Light Oe The World!
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Church News
St. Mark Kicks Off Its
66th Anniversary
St. Mark children and
youth kicked off a joyous
celebration in honor of the
church’s upcoming 66th
anniversary. The Drum
Majors of Faith drill team
paid tribute by relating the
66 books of the Bible to the
66 years that God has guid
ed the growth of SL Mark
MB Church. The theme
“Faith: A Challenge by Ex
ample” is a true picture of
the legacy that a small group
of believers, our charter
members, left as an example
to be passed down through
all generations of our mem
bership.
Deacon and Mrs. Thomas
Jackson, anniversary com
mittee chairs, have appoint
ed 10 anniversary teams, the
Warriors of Faith, along with
a full anniversary committee
to aid in the preparation of
this celebration. Committee
members are Carolyn Ma
con, Dianne Speights, Bar
bara Williams, Charissa
Jackson, Mamie Rogers,
John Washington, Greg
Davis, Sarah Hayes, Qora
Littles, Connie Dudley,
Latonya King, Agnes
Rogers and Queen Powell.
Program committee mem
bers are Evelyn Fletcher,
chair; Louise Taylor and
Willene Mack.
The anniversary kick-off
service will be held on Sun
day, Oct. 12 at 4 pm and will
culminate on Sunday, Oct.
19. Detailed information
about this upcoming cele
bration will be announced in
the coming weeks. We
praise God for 66 years of
blessings. Queen Powell,
reporter

Grand Central
Moore’s
Missionary
Progressive
Chapel AME Baptist Church

Moore’s Chapel 4th and
final quarterly conference
business session will be held
at 7 pm on Friday, Aug. 8
with Presiding Elder Jerome
L. Denmark in charge.
Rev. M. Mason Walker and
members welcome all to
their Sunday, Aug. 10 ser
vices at which time the quar
terly conference will con
clude. Rev. Walker will
deliver the sermon at 8 am
and Rev. Denmark at 11 am.
Music will be provided by
the Inspirational Choir direct
ed and accompanied by min
ister of music Geraldine
Mays and musician Geral
dine Gray. The stewardess
and usher boards will serve.
Church school begins at
9:30 am.
Moore’s Chapel will hold a
Time of Thanks Weekend
Aug. 22,23,24. The theme is
“Looking Back with Thank
fulness; Moving Ahead in
Christian Love.” The colors
are purple and white, Geral
dine Mays and Ralph Brown
are weekend chairs. The
schedule is: Friday, Aug. 22,
praise service; Saturday,
Aug. 23, fellowship dinner;
Sunday, Aug. 24, thankful
ness service, speakers to be
announced. Each member is
asked to be committed to
his/her assessment. All com
mittees are asked to meet and

attend meetings at 6 pm on
Aug. 19. Use special effort
envelopes for assessment.
Pastor’s aide board will
honor the pastor with an
appreciation Sept. 11-13 with
services and a banquet on the
13th at Banquet Masters,
1800 Park Blvd, Suite 201,
Pinellas Park. The banquet
theme is “Celebration of
Love.” Contact the pastor’s
aide board and church mem
bers for tickets.
Wednesday, prayer service,
12 noon; prayer service and
Bible study, 7 pm
Thursday, Aug. 7, lnspirational Choir rehearsal
Saturday, Aug. 9, steward
board meeting; Teens in Ac
tionmeeting
Monday, Aug. 11, trustee
board meeting
Sunday, Aug. 10, YPD
meeting
Aug. 18, lay organization
meeting; Aug. 23, pastor’s
aide board meeting
The Daisy Pierce/Fannie
Williams WMS will host the
Anne Heath area missionary
meeting on Saturday, Aug. 9.
Registration and coffee at
9:30; meeting at 10 am.
Geraldine Gray will present
Bible study. Lynette Buchannan is local church mission
ary president; Anna Smith is
area Ann Heath missionary
president.

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 RM. MONDAY

Revival continues through
Aug. 8 at Grand Central,
1401 18th Avenue S. Work
shop, 6:30 pm; revival ser
vice, 7:30 pm. The evangelist
is Rev. Ernest Jones, pastor
of Galilee MB Church.

Grand Central celebrates its
38th anniversary Aug. 11-15
at 7:30 pm and on Sunday,
Aug. 17 at 11:15 am & 3 pm.
Participants include:
Aug. 11, Bethlehem Bap
tist Church, Rev. Ned Wynn

Aug. 12, First Mt. Zion,
Rev. Wallace Elliott
Aug. 13, Gethsemane, Rev.
Lonnie Smith
Aug. 15, New Jerusalem,
Rev. Morgan Ford
Sunday, Aug. 17,3 pm, Mt
Moriah, Rev. Robert Ward

All Nations Church
Of God By Faith
All Nations will hold its
annual conference Aug. 610, morning services at 11

and evening services at 7:30.
Everyone is invited to help
lift up Jesus and experience a

mighty move that is happen
ing at All Nations. J.L. and
J.E. Williams, pastors.

Prayer Tower Church
Of God In Christ
Youth revival will be held
Aug. 11-15 at 7:30 pm night
ly. Services will be held at
Prayer Tower, 1137 37th
Street S. Come and partic
ipate with the Prayer Tower

youth group. Services will be
conducted by Evangelist
Thomas Rhyant from Ft.
Pierce. He is a dynamic Gos
pel preacher who will bless
your soul not only with the

word but also with guitar
music.
If any of your youth desire
to participate, call 321-0670
from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm
M-F for further information.

The Family That Prays
Together Stays Together

Travelers Rest
Missionary BAPTIST Church
>183 22n«f Avenue South, St. Pete, Ft 33712
Church Phone: 822-4869

Photos by BILLTHOMAS

"Philadelphia Community Church
The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 * St Petersburg, FL 33733

l&W
1

Mid-Morning worship Service....................... 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School............................................... .. • • 9:30 a.m.
Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)...................7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Every 2nd & 4th Sunday)..............6:00 p.m.

Rev. Larry Lewis, Assistant Pastor

Rev. Donald F. Browne

Wfecfom School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Deacon Ministry.
Finance Ministry............................................................................
Children & Youth Ministry.......................................................
'
.............................. ................................■ '
derk Ministry . . .
“54 Church With Passion For God and Compassion For^^jfc^

DaU,.

£3t. jonn missionary Dantist Uhurc
1500 N.

Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056

2025 W. Certra/BM

Q.

Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

OHanda.FL 32805

.
Sunday Services
Sunday School........................
9:30 <
Morning Worship.................................................................................
00 a
Baptist Training Union......................................................................5:00
Evening Worship................................................................................ 6:00 I
Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

OMKR or SERVICE
Swn. Forty

Sorvice

7.3G AM
*30 AM
«!OO AM
t:oo m
4 <ts

Sun.Surxtoy Sertoef A O(»ct«!ion «««,
Sun. Motnina
sM*- Communion SetvKw
Sure S.T.U

S»rW8»}

Prover Mooting ft |Mbi» stuoy

'■GOO

AM ft

PM

2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church
THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

SUNDAY Morning Services
Sunday School................................................... ............. 9:30 am
Morning Worship ........................................... , . . .11:00 am
Youth Bible Study ........................................... Wed. 6:30
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service .... .Wed. 7:00

pm
pm

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

GREATER MT. ZION AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

RIV, FRED L MAXWELL, PASTOR

ifill

New Faith
Free Methodist Church

FlRST BAPTIST INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

3144 Third Avenue South

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church
532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Dr. J.L. Holloway
Sunday School.......... .........................9:30 a m
Morning Worship

............................ io:45 a.m.

Evening Worship

... 6 p.m.

Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night

Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9 30 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p.m

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School - 9:30

a.m,

Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 -Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

MORNING Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Come Worship With
First Baptist FamilY

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

the

'

("The church with a heart in the heart of the city")

General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

We welcome you at all times.

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ
W35 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sunday School:
8:00 a.m.
Worship Service:
7:00 a.m. * 9:00 a.m. * 11:15 a.m.
New Membership Class: Sunday, 8:00 a.m.;
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
(Aduit and Youth)

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day care, after school care,
boy scouts, private school.

Sunday Worship ............................................. ...10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ......................................................... 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service/Bible Study ......................,Tues. 7;00 p m
Junior Church Fellowship ........................Thurs. 6:00 p.m.
Tutoring ............................... Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.nv
The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the doorand in the name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation

is Available
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Childs Park
Family
Center
Holds
Retreat For
Youth

ER

VO * plater

Here's

IT'*

The Lareyt New*

SANS fiW

ST. PETERSBURG More than 20 “families”
gathered together for a sleep-

VKHtNCt

rfom Alien 'Television.

over retreat on July 25-26 at
Victory Christian Center.

Asm
fcTTV

TV

> MORE VIOLENCE
HAS ACCUSED on THE 1
PLANET EARTH TODAY

WHATS

UP WITH

THE PLANET EARTH.

(NeXT week^I GOT SOME THING FOR /A,

DRUGS
CTTV

Middleton Site Dedication

From
Pg- 1

The fun-filled weekend
was the enrichment activity
of the month for the Rites of
Passage youth development
project sponsored by Childs
Park Neighborhood Family
Center through funding from
the March of Dimes Foun
dation. Other sponsors
include Pinellas County
Healthy Start Coalition and
Victory Christian Center.
This group of male and
female youth(10-14) and
their parents were chal
lenged to excellence by the
staff, family and many
friends. Activities included
dinner, group rap sessions,
Christian videos, cultural
videos of Sweet Honey and
the Rock, board and table
games, baking cookies,
breakfast, pillow fights and a
parent/child
relationship
building group session.
Issues related to teen preg
nancy prevention, male/female relationships, family
bonding,‘making good deci
sions, dealing with the total
person (mind, body and spir
it) and acceptance of self and
others gave both parents and
youth many opportunities to
secure and enhance our most
treasured asset, the family.
Pastor Qaude Williams of
Victory Christian Center was
on hand to render words of

Hillsborough County SchooIs Deputy Superintendent Beth Shield (Center
Seated) and Hillsborough County School Board Chair Carol Kurdell (Righ
Seated)

encouragement and spiritual
insight for living, along with
the staff consisting of facili
tators: Kim
Townsend
(lead), Ayakao Watkins and
Glenda Brunson, advisory
board members, Sandra
Watkins
and
Barbara
Streeter and director Debra
Woodard. Food donations
were plentiful from the fol
lowing community support
ers: Sunset Meat Market,
Meatland Market, Pinellas
Wholesale Meats, Tony’s
Meats, Rajac’s Meats, South
Georgia Meats, Mr. C’s Gro
cery and area Winn-Dixie
stores.
Future activities include a
fishing boat trip, horseback
riding, visit to BethuneCookman
homecoming,
video production, Christmas
caroling at nursing homes

Jerry Brunson, Florida State Representative Leslie Miller, Tampa City
Councilwomen and City Of Tampa Fire Marshall Melvin Stone
County schools; Carol W.
Kurdell, school board chair;
Doris Ross Reddick, school
board member; Sen. James
Hargrett, State Rep. Leslie
Miller, City Council mem
ber Gwen Miller, County
Commissioner
Thomas

ST. PETERSBURG PEDIATRICS

Hires

MARIANO D. CIBRAN, M.D.
is pleased to announce
the association of
ATHENA L. RICHARDSON, M.D.
in the practice of Pediatrics

For those who cannot for
give, you bum the bridge
before you cross.
The stronger we grow in
faith, the weaker our doubts

Bob Gilder

TOGETHER

Business Fair Offers
Information,
Software
A legal process server
wanted information on how
to open an office, a caterer
wanted to find the best way
to advertise and a pre-paid
legal services business owner
made contacts, all at the 6th
annual Business Assistance
Resource Fair and seminar
series on Thursday, July 31.
Held at St. Petersburg
Junior College Allstate cam
pus, the fair drew more than
225 people who wanted to
ask questions in a one-onone setting and in group sem
inars about starting small
businesses or improving their
current business. Sixty-seven
people crowded a computer
class and a couple dozen
more took notes on book
keeping in another class.
Banks, alternative financ
ing agencies such as the US
Small Business Administra
tion and representatives from
business information and
educational services talked
with visitors at tables that dis
played brochures, videos,
products and give-away
items.
The business fair offered an
easy access, one-stop shop
ping opportunity on business
resources in the St. Peters
burg community. Lenders,
development corporations,
SPJC corporate training and
franchise and home-based

gave away 300 small business
start-up software programs.
Michele Routh, fair cochair, said she was pleased
with the attendance, as were
the vendors. ‘They had posi
tive comments about the
arrangements and classroom
settings and were able to talk
to many people.”
The fair offered classes in
marketing, Internet business
applications, developing a
business plan, financing and
bookkeeping. Door prizes,
including briefcases and um
brellas, were awarded while
visitors to the fair took advan
tage of the free food court that
included chicken wings,
black beans and rice, barbe
cue ribs, lemonade and
chocolate chip cookies.
This year’s event was spon
sored by the Community
Alliance, St Petersburg Area
Chamber of Commerce,
South Central Business
Council, City of SL Peters
burg and SPJC Allstate Cen
ter. Co-sponsors were United
Bank & Trust Co, Barnett
Bank, SouthTrust Bank of
West Florida, Republic Bank,
Northern Trust Bank of Flori
da, Mercantile Bank, Proven
Edge Software, Inc, the St
Petersburg Times and the
Tampa Tribune

St Petersburg Together is

business representatives offer

a- weekly column prepared

ed information to attendees.
Proven Edge Software, Inc.

for The Weekly Challenger
by the city ofSt Petersburg.

SPJC Hosts Health
Career Workshop
For Minorities
ST. PETERSBURG - St.
Petersburg Junior College's
Caruth Health Education
Center is hosting a workshop
for minorities interested in
health-related careers.
The free workshop is
scheduled from 9 am to
noon Friday, Aug. 15 at the

center, 7200 66th Street N,
Pinellas Park. Participants
will get an overview of the
college's health programs, as
well as information about
support services and the
waiting list system.
To RSVP, call 341-3687 or
341-3665.

Advertise In The Tampa
Edition Of
The Weekly Challenger
Call: Marketing Rep.

New Patients welcome

will become.
If we find ourselves dog
tired, it may be biecause we
bark too much.
We are not perfect, but we
can be honest.

1012 - 4th Street South

2818 ■ 54th Ave. South

St. Petersburg, FL 33701

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(813) 894-2231

(813) 867-5788

You Can Find These Products At These Locations:

Carla's Hair Affair

Artistic HAir Fashion

321-6802

321 -4840

Angela's Hair Safari

323-4840
C & C Hair Design
447-3090

• Birthday Pictures
• Special Section Ads

Creative-N-stvle
321-9322
4

Advertise in the paper
that's challenging
your competition.

Center Stage Unisex Salon

Yogi's Hair Studio

328-1900

WAVE
BY DESIGN ™

ESSENTIALS™

• Business Ads

• Church Ads

PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

DESIGN

ST. PETERSBURG

and a workshop/conference.
For information, contact
Debra Woodard at 8233241.

Scott.

A-Queen BeautY Salon

. 327-5241

327-4074

Ro8Ert's Hair Salon

866-7070

Suncoast’s New
Music Leader

The

featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Tony
King. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*Michael St. Baron. Evenings 7pm12am.
*Weekends feature Troy Ward
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.

For Advertising CALL
Rinita Anderson, Sales Manager
327-9792
REQUEST LINE 864-1600

’ Helen's Beautv Salon

327-5182
Emerald Citv
SB

447-4548

Phone: (813) 896-2922
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Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
17001 34th St. S., St. Pete, FL 33711
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ENTERTAINMENT
Starlight Rehearsal

Photo
Phot.) by
bv TOM COI1™S
COJ^^S

‘Event Horizon

Justin (Jack Noseworthy)
explores the first contain
ment of the Event Horizon in
the science-fiction thriUer
Event Horizon. The film is a
Paramount Pictures and
Lawrence Gordon presenta-

tion of a GOLAR produc
tion in association with Im
pact Pictures. Directed by
Paul Anderson from a
screenplay by Philip Eisner,
the film is produced by Law
rence Gordon, Lloyd Levin

and Jeremy Bolt. The execu
tive producer is Nick Gillott.
Paramount Pictures is part of
the entertainment operations
of Viacom Inc.
Copyright® 1997 by Para

mount Pictures. All rights
reserved. Permission is
granted for newspaper and
dated magazine reproduc
tion not primarily devoted to
a single topic, individual or

motion picture. All other use
without the express written
consent of Paramount Pic
tures in each instance is
expressly prohibited. (Made
in USA)

ST. PETERSBURG - On
Aug. 2, doors opened for the
Starlights Performing Arts. It

was the first day of practice
and registration. Perfor
mances will include drama,

1997 Essence Music Festival Science Center
Biggest And Best Ever _
Holds Grand
Opening Of
Observatory

PICK OF
THE—
WEEK!
6-12-179
27-34-44

by famed attorney Johnnie
Cochran, comedic actress
Phyllis Yvonne Stickney and
recently released political
prisoner Elmer “Geronimo”
Pratt, the festival delivered

an exhilarating Party with a
Purpose for the record set
ting crowd of patrons. Pratt
made his first public speak
ing appearance since his

release from a California
prison after serving 27 years
on a murder conviction that
was improperly obtained.
There was tremendous
response to the daily semi
nars and to the expanded
African-American Market
place, both of which were
located at the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center. More
than 3,000 area youths were
also treated to communityoutreach sessions coordinat
ed by Essence and festival

ST. PETERSBURG The Science Center of Pi
nellas County invites the
public to its grand opening
celebration of the Carol
Samuels Observatory on
Saturday, Aug. 23 from
8:30 pm until 11:30 pm.
Admission is free.
Festivities include view
ing the night sky through
high-powered telescopes,
an astronomy presentation
by professor Daryl Schrad
er, live music and more.

Difference - help
support odr
paper by
patronizing our
advertisers!

IDE WELCOME
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Are you looking for a
place to go?
Patti LaBelle
; NEW YORK-The 1997
Essence Music Festival
attracted nearly 160,000
people, to New Orleans dur-

ing the 4th of July weekend.
With spirited performances
from Patti LaBelle, Erykah

Kenny G and Maze featur
ing Frankie Beverly, along
with inspirational addresses

Badu, Maxwell, Chris Rock,

Why not uisit
THE ELKS LODGE?
LISTEN TO YOUR FRUORITE
OLDIES
Euery Friday Night

NEWS DEADLINE IS

9 PM until ?
1331 - 18th Ruenue South
823-1169

4 P.M. MONDAY

CA$H 3
245 671 094
683
989 458 963
5-1 2-4 1-7
8-4 3-2 5-8

You! Can Make A

sponsors.
Edward Lewis, publisher
and chief executive officers
of Essence Communica
tions, Inc, says: “We were
ecstatic about the first two
years of the festiyal, and this
year’s proved to be the best
ever. This is truly an event
that just keeps getting bigger
and more wonderful each
year.”

Jupiter will be in opposi
tion, allowing for excellent
viewing of the planet. The
SL Petersburg Astronomy
Qub will furnish the tele
scopes for public viewing.
The Carol Samuels Ob
servatory will serve the
community through astron
omy education, research
and public telescope view
ings. The Science Center is
located at 7701 22nd Ave.
N. For more information,
call 384-0027.

skits, modeling, dance and
singing.

Hit Music by Lady “C”

Come To Spot Lites
—For Great Jazz—
ST. PETERSBURG - Want to
hear some real jazz, Spot Lites
(1538 16th Street S.) is the place

every Sunday live from 8 pm to
12:45 am. Hear Henry Ashwood
and his Jazz Messengers.
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Play Camp Picnic
ST.PETERSBURG- On
July 31 the staff and workers
held a picnic for campers at
Campbell Park. Mattie
Adams was in chaige of the
food, which pleased 160
kids and 30 adults. Campbell
Park supervisor Verline
Moore donated a basket to
Mrs. Adams because she
said she always has her arms
full of things. All in all, atten
dees had a wonderful time.
Besides Moore, staff in
cludes Alline Givens and
Mr. Givens, Mrs. Adams,
Mr. Childs, Mr. Andrew

Photo by BILL THOMAS

M&L Fenirtsy^L

- 49th ST. SO
NEW HOURS:
Sat. 11.00 AM-9 PM
Closed Sunday

Fish and
Shrimp Combo
...adtene.

fo&sifo (key

Dinner

S, t&e&e &eafa<wC...

O

WE WELCOME VOUR

fa*
eyeemd

drft

$4.99

HHnshlilEH

2 Phone Lines For Your Convenience

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

By Appointment Only

Nexus — Paul Mitchell
Design Essentials — Menders

Custom Jewelry
By Akins
Re-design Jewelry
From Your Old Gold
Repairs While
You Wait

Master Jeweler
Charlie Akins
Hm. (904) 696-7690
Jacksonville, FL

(813) 898-8129

Revlon - T.C.B. - Bantu

Hires Hairstyling
3427 - 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Telephom: 323-8649

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?
Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

I was having bad luck, mis
erable and it seemed like
everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

37 4th Street North • St. Petersburg, FL 33701
*

She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, ene
mies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
helped and freed from all your troubles?

Besiggier Tjafrs

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581

66 Return This Ad for a 10% Discount”

i
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St. Pete

Breedlove, Benjamin Breed

Georgia; brothers Ernest and

and Arthur Smith of Blichton;

love, Lewis Breedlove, Jeffrey

Douglas (Yvonne) Bivens of

sisters Delorse Chisholm, Eula

Breedlove

Rochester,

Gainesville; two grandchil

Mae Dempsey and Willie Mae

Nathaniel (Gaye) Breedlove of

dren. Smith Funeral Home, SL

Roberts of Blichton. Summers

Albany, GA; 17 grandchildren.

Petersbuig

Funeral Home, Ocala

Creal

Final Rites

of

Funeral

Home,

BREWTON, ELBERT, died
RENTZ, RANDOLPH, died
July 24 in Atlanta, GA Sur
vivors include his son Ran
dolph Rente Jr. of St Peters
buig; mother Lula Deliford
and stepfather Robert of SL
NATHANIEL,

Petersbuig; father McKinley

died July 29. He served as dea

Rente of St Petersbuig; sisters

con, usher and the only male

Janice Rente of St Petersbuig,

member of the Kattie Davis

Elizabeth Hicks and husband

GRIMES, HANNAH, died

Circle at Bethel Community.

Marvin of South Carolina;

July 26. Survivors include her

Survivors include his wife
Pauline; children Michael Pay-

brothers Curtis, Charles and
Kenny Rente of St. Petersburg,

cus, GA; daughter Emma* L

ton and wife Kathy, Houston,

Tommie Rente of Gainesville,

Haynes of St Petersbuig; som

TX, Reginald Payton and

Eddie Rente of Lake City;

in-law Elmore Haynes of

Natalie Payton of St Peters

Nichols, SC; sister Emma Eaf-

burg; several grandchildren;

Jerry Stubbins of St. Peters

foid of Damascua; 15 grand

stepmother Shirley Payton of

burg;

children, 20 great grands‘and

Tampa; brother Clarence Pay-

Samuel and Loretta Butler of

35 great great grands. McRae

ton and wife Georgia of Wash

St Peteisbuig. Smith Funeral

ington,

Home, St. Petersburg_______

Funeral Home, St Petersbuig

DC;'

sister

Joyce

stepbrothers Robert, John and
godparents

Bishop

July 30. Survivors include his
wife Hazel of Oklawaha; Son
daughter-in-law Gloria Brew
ton of Valdosta, GA; sister
Lessie Mae Thomas of Okla
waha; several grandchildren,
great grandson and several
great great granchildren. Sum

PATTERSON, ROSA LEE,
died July 18. Survivors include

CUNNINGHAM,

her sister Louise Roberts of

ODESSA, died July 30. Sur

Blichton; stepdaughter Essie L.

vivors include her children

Roberson of Tampa; nieces,

Elizabeth Snellings, Jennie

nephews, cousins and friends.

(David) Styles,

Summers

Wilbert

(Amanda) Cunningham

of

Funeral

Home,

Ocala

Ocala, Bridgette Donald of
Los Angeles, Dammerria Don

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ave, 238-0351
Manilla Lounge, 7th Avenue
Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
Boogie's Lounge, Main St & Howard Ave.
Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
Best Bros. Grocery & Deli, Howard Avenue

& Chestnut Street
• Amoco Gas Station on Nebraska & 7th Street
• Orient Meats on Orient Road
• Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
• Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
• Cicely's Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza
• Rent Club, Palm River Plaza
• Pal's Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
• Tampa Hair on North Florida
• Golden Comb on Main Street
• Johnnie's Barber Shop, Main Street
• 7-11, Temple Terrace Highway

grandchildren, 25 great grands
and seven great great grands; a

Funeral Home, St Petersburg

brother

Lewis

(Lorraine)

Gainesville
Final Rites

children Frances Stokes and
Violet Bums of Belleview,
Cynthia Hope of Georgia,

er Arthur Lewis HI; mother-in-

three stepbrothers, five stepsis

law Henri Mate Brooks of

ters. Chestnut Funeral Home,

Dunnellon;

Gainesville

KINGCADE,

CORINE,

her sons Rev. Willie Kingcade
and wife Martha of Orange
Lake, Edward Tucker, Johnnie
Tucker and wife Carolyn,

died July 28. Survivors include
her daughters Carla and Kateda Holte of Largo and Keisha

A

Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

Holte ofAtlanta; sons and their

Robert Tucker and Melvin
SLAUGHTER,

THEO-

Kingcage of Ocala; daughters

DORE, died July 29. Survivors

Narvella Kingcade and Priscil

i include his wife Fannie Mae;

la Tucker of Ocala; mother

daughter Wanda Slaughter of

Louise Roberts of Blichton;

spouses Eugene and Joycelyn

1005 Howard Street

Gardner, Travis and Mattie

(corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Los Angeles; sisters Jeannette

stepmother Bessie Kingcade of

Pittman, Delores Robinson,

Detroit; grandmother Margie

Holte of Atlanta, Taran Holte

Clearwater, FL

Annetta and Linda Bivens of

Kingcade of Fairfield; 22

442-2388

Gainesville and Willie Ruth

grandchildren,

Bailey and husband Walter of

grandchild; brothers Thomas

of Largo; sisters Rosie Lee
(Luther) Boatwright, RaybftUe

one

great

(Bobby Joe) McAffee of Lar

FARMER’S
FUNERAL
HOME

Jessie Mae (Eddie) Johnson,
Betty Holte,- Earlene Holte,

Chris Ann Holley, Juanita Hol
ley and Linda Nichols of, St
Petersbuig; brothers Session
Holte of Palmetto, Willie

■‘By The Golden Rule A Golden Service”

Holte, Leon .Tukes, Chester
Reginald Holte of Tampa;

125 S.W. 2nd Street
P.O. Box 4742, Ocala, Florida 34478

stepsisters Uzara (Isaac) Car-

(352) 867-8619

son, Maxsene Hanks, Gretch
en Breedlove, Lydie Breedlove
and Deborah Breedlove of
Rochester, NY, Lavonne (Stenneth) Barnaby of Lakeland;
stepbrothers Lenward (Virgi

MARTHA

Edward L. Farmer Jr.
Lovell A. Waters
Owner_______
Licensed Funeral Director
“The funeral home that faith built
and service will continue"

nia) Breedlove, Jesse (Martha)

*

I.EF, died July 14. Survivors
SMITH, SYLVESTER, died
July 24. Survivors include his
wife Linda; sons Corey, Ricar
do, Sylvester Jr; daughters
Tamika and Shyla; his mother
Annie Fields of Memphis, TN;
sisters Margaret Smith of
Memphis and Pamela Wilson

“Quality and Service”

include her husband Robert of
Los Angeles; son Robert Ger
man and wife Carolyn of Los
Angeles; two grandchildren;

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D • Charles S. Chestnut INV, L.F.D.

sisters Mamie Lewis (twin) of
Ocala, Audrey Snow and hus

Larry M. Saunders, LED
18 N.W 8th Avenue
P.O. Box 592
Gainesville, FL 32602

band Herbert of Summerfield,
Betty Lewis ofTampa; a broth-

(352) 372-2537
(352)377-6128
Fax:(352)377-5678

of Ocala; brothers Barry, Rod

THE WEEKLY

ney, Detrick of Memphis and
Alfred of Wichita, KS; grand
mother Mary Smith of Ten

CHALLENGER

nessee; mother-in-law Mittie
Brown of Cocoa; five sistersin-law,

11

brothers-in-law.

2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Cunningham Funeral Home,

Ocala

go, Luci Davis of Clearwater,

Holley of St Petersburg and

GERMAN;

ham’s Funeral Home, Ocala
died May 9. Survivors include

brother-in-law;

e^,r',l'ERat‘v°4r<.

Carla, Angelina and Ramon
Colon of Maryland. Cunning

LOUZIANNE,

Highland Ave.

• Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
• Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &
Carlton Street
• John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave,
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite 3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Ave.
• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Gardens Housing Authority
IN LARCO
• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton
Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

ald of Maryland, Elizabeth

Thomas of Michigan; adopted

HOLTE,

• Rainbow Food Market, 1629 N.

Bonaby of Ocala; several

Beacham of* Tampa. Creal

Young’s
Funeral
Home

• Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
• B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
• A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton

N., 248-5683
• Cicily's Beauty Supply, 2301 Hillsborough

James Brewton of Gainesville;

mers Funeral Home, Ocala

IN CLEARWATER

IN TAMPA
• Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
• Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St.
• Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
• Jackson Foods, 34th Street
• Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
• College Hill Drug, 22nd Street
• Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
• Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
• Bar-B-Q King on Main.Street
• B-Beautiful Beauty Salon, 3222 34th Street

Ocala
Final Rites

son Elijah Grimes of Damas

at the following locations:

St.

Petersburg

PAYTON,

You can find The Weekly Challenger

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months

CREAL FUNERAL HOMES
«5”'
Creal Funeral Homes serves many families during some of
the hardest times of their lives. The death of a loved one.is
always painful, dealing with this grief makes it hard for
families to make all of the decisions which arise at the
time of death.
We at Creal Funeral Homes have developed a PRE
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENT DISCOUNT PLAN. This gives
you the ability to make your pre-funeral arrangements
before the time of need.
This plan will include: Basic services of funeral director
and staff, preparation and care of deceased, embalming,
cosmetology, hairdressing, dressing and casketing. Use of
facilities and staff for viewing, transfer of deceased from
place of death to funeral home (50 mile radius), use of
hearse for church or chapel service and two five passen
ger family cars. Steel 20 gauge non-protective casket.
Non-seal vault, one register book and thank you cards. For
information contact Creal Funeral Homes at 896-2602 or
PrpFuneral-Arrangement Discount Plan Only

Name
Address
City

State

Zip Code

Phone
Is this a renewal?

.

If so, who is your carrier?
Due to the rising cost of printing,
Carrier Delivery will now be:
1 Year - $18.00
6 Months - $9.00

Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger

898-9818. Serving from two convenient locations.

Creal Funeral
Homes
Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Summers Funeral Home
An Easy Way to Pay
In Advance For Your Funeral

"Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding. ”
Limousine Rental Service

"Yes, that's right, there

Dr. M.L King St Chapel

is an easy way to pay

2025 Dr. M.L King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

for your funeral and
have peace of mind."

351-0566
2238 NW 10th St.
Ocala

Lillie T. Shelton L.F.D.
Alvis Summers LED.
Notary Public

State Approved Pre-Funeral
Arrangement Plan
Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service

The average funeral costs much less today than most
people think. However, in the future, an average funeral
will cost more.

Servins From Two Convenient Locations

■—CUNNINGHAM’S
Funeral Home P.A.

“Your Friends Who Care”
SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

If you pay now, your funeral is fully funded and won't
pose a financial burden to those left behind.

When Family Matters
SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
1534 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
‘Taking Time To Serve Others’

Affordable monthly payments are available to suit your
needs and your budget. You choose the payment plan
you Want and ifyou relocate-your plan goes with you

Planning Ahead Matters Too.
Don’t wait. We know that talking about funerals
isn’t easy. But its better to talk about and plan
together - now while you can - than to wait until
its too late. It makes it easier on everyone... reliev
ing stress on you and providing others with peace
of mind.
Pre-Planning - an expression of love
that’s easy and affordable.
You can select from guaranteed services and
merchandise at today’s prices.

Don't delay...

OrM/t/lYr .tfws/r/Stw .lYwwrvw/.friy-c/re-i Yfes/t/twr+es,.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM

732-5353

Licensed Funeral
Directors

732-5354
732-5355

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., ocala, FL

At-Need
* 5290.00

Call or Write to us today
to learn more about
funeral planning.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. . Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

Pre-Need
** 3995.00

^Prices include Professional Services of Funeral Director
and Staff, all necessary transportation, embalming, use of
facilities for visitation, casket, vault and cemetery.

894-2266

** All Pre-Need plans can be funded through insurance
plans with affordable payments designed to fit your
budget.

Gall or stop in to discuss your funeral plans with us... Receive a Funeral Planning
Guide Free...
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
ST. PETERSBURG JUNIOR COLLEGE
PROJECT Coordina
tor - STUDENT SUPPoRT
SERVICES
GRANT
Responsible for the overall
implementation and manage
ment of the Student Support
Services Program which will
provide economically disad
vantaged, first generation
students who have an identi
fied need for academic,
social and financial support
with the services that will
enable them to complete
their preferred degree pro
gram at the college, transfer
in good standing to a univer
sity, and as a result of partic
ipation in the program, be
come efficacious learners
and independent adults. RE
QUIREMENTS:
Master's
degree in Counseling or a
Master's degree including 18
graduate
hours
in
Counseling. Minimum of
two years experience work
ing with academically at-risk
students. Experience with
management and coordina
tion of programs at the post
secondary level. Experience
in designing, managing or
implementing
Student
Support Services or similar
projects
preferred.
Understanding of grantfunded projects' reporting
requirements.
Familiarity
with
general
rules
of
accounting, purchasing, and
personnel policies. Prior
supervisory
experience
required. Knowledge of
computer applications desir
able. Good communication,
interpersonal and administra
tive skills. Evidence of hav
ing overcome disadvantages
(e.g., disability, first genera
tion in college, financial
needs, academically at risk,
or other barriers) similar to
the population being served
required. Please note: this
position is grant-funded.

counselors - STU
DENT support SER
VICES GRANT
Responsible for providing
economically disadvantaged,
first generation students in
the Student Support Services
Program with the services
that will enable them to com
plete their preferred academ
ic program. REQUIRE
MENTS: Master's degree in
Counseling or a Master's
degree including 18 graduate
hours in Counseling. Mini
mum of one year experience
working with academically
at-risk college students.
Knowledge of computer ap
plications and good commu
nication, interpersonal and
administrative skills is desir
able. These positions are
grant-funded. NOTE: One
position works only 9
months/year.
TO APPLY: Request an
employment application by
e-mail (wrightk@email.spjc
.cc.fl.us), FAX (813) 3413223, or Phone (813) 3413220 and return it with a
cover letter & resume by the
deadline to Human Re
sources, St. Petersburg Ju
nior College, P.O. Box
13489, St. Petersburg, FL
33733.
DEADLINE:
AUGUST 22,1997. EOE

EAP CLINICAL
COORDINATOR
Responsible LMHC, LCSW
preferred for full time posi
tion. EAP experience desir
able. Excellent salary and
benefits. Send resume with
salary
expectations
to
Operation PAR, Inc., Job
Code
11002,
10901-C
Roosevelt
Blvd.,
St.
Petersburg, FL 33716, Attn.
R. McCollum. EOE/DFWP
BAPTIST
CHURCH
SEEKING A VERSATILE
MUSICIAN to play for 3-4
choirs. If interested, please
call Church Clerk Lisa
Wilson , 323-7671 (leave
message.
♦ A'ITN: SL Petersburg ♦
Postal positions. Clerks and
sorters. No experience re
quired. Benefits. For exam,
salary, and testing informa
tion call 1-800-547-4787 ext.
3675 8 am-8 pm

I NEW SAVE UP TO 80% ON 1

I

Dental-Vision
Prescriptions
Pre-Established
Rates
$15/month
Household
$9/month - individual. Over 200
Dental Procedures. Cosmetic
Dentistry & Specialists. Over
12,000 Optical Providers. Eye
Exams & Surgery. Over 35,000
Pharmacy Loc. & Mail Order.
Member/Sales Applications
Mailed.
Over 10,000/mth
Signing Up.

(813)866-8106
'

I"<*****Tr**,*o\

1
1

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASST.

WWWB-TV Tampa Bay

General office duties. Must
have 2 yrs. clerical exp.
WordPerfect and other soft
ware exp. needed. Some
Bkpg. exp. essential. Reply
to Operation PAR, Inc.,
Human Resources Dept., Job
Code
93009,
10901-C
Roosevelt
Blvd.,
St.
Petersburg,
FL
33716.
EOE/DFWP

WB32 is accepting applica
tions at 7201 E. Hillsborough
Avenue, Tampa, FL 33610
for
(Television)
Master
Control Operators. Call Sue
at 813-626-3232 for an
application to be mailed to
you.

DEVELOPMENT DIREC
TOR - Progressive communi
ty radio station in West Central
Florida seeks fund-raising pro
fessional to lead station on-air,
direct mail, underwriting,
grantsmanship and promotion
al efforts. Successful candi
date should have a minimum
of five years professional
development experience, pref
erably in public broadcasting
and/or a socially responsible
non-profit. Salary: mid to
upper thirties, plus benefits.
Women, and minorities are
strongly encouraged to apply.
Development Director Search,
WMNF-FM, 1210 East Martin
Luthef King Jr. Blvd., Tampa,
FL 33603-4449. EEO

Requirements: Candidates
will be responsible for com
mercial and program play
back, recording of satellite
feeds, and transmitter moni
toring. We are looking for
self-starters with enthusiasm,
able to lift thirty pound pack
ages and ability to follow
directions
and
follow
through in a timely manner.
Actual television or school
experience preferred. Must
be able to work all shifts.
Competitive compensation
and comprehensive benefit
package. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Business Office Manager

BOLEY CENTERS
FOR BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH CARE, INC.
Call the Boley Job Line for

UP-TO-DATE

SPORTS/FINANCE
STOCKS/HOROSCOPES
& MORE!!!
1-900-336-1800,
Ext 8834

an up-to-date listing of
employment opportunities
at: 822-8671
Applications taken at:
1236 Dr. M. L. King Street N.

$2.99 per minute
Must be 18 years
Serv-U (619) 645-8434

St. Petersburg, FL 33705
EOE/Drug Free Workplace

''

wt™ _

Hospice

Laborers
Carpenters
Form Carpenters
Equipment Mechanics
Equipment Operators

A Unique Profession!!

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications
RNs, LPNs

(FL License Required)

Truck-Drivers*

& HHA./CNAS

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Dike
Largo, FL 33770-3770

For more information, visit the office located at:
8720 - 115th Ave. No., Largo, FL
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Monday - Friday
391-0143

CAR-JACKING

Contractor must agree to a Women/Minority Business
Enterprise (WMBE) participation goal of 9% or greater.
A current sworn statement pursuant to Section
287.133(3)(a)FS must be on file with the Port Engineer or
accompany the bid.
A copy of the bidding documents may be obtained for
$25.00 non-refundable from the Tampa Port Authority
F.O.B. at the above address.
TAMPA PORT AUTHORITY
BY: Riley Hogan, Chairman

Notice is hereby given that the Tampa Port Authority, an
equal opportunity employer, will receive sealed bids up to
and until 3:00 p.m., August 18, 1997, at its offices in the
George B. Howell Maritime Center, 811 Wynkoop Rd.,
Tampa, FL 33605 (P.O. Box 2192, Tampa, Florida
33601), for the project entitled "RO/RO Ramp Barge,"
Project No. 24-97-E. (Note: The project name is provided
for identification purposes only and is not intended to
limit the scope of the project.)
Description: The project consists of 195’ x 70' ramp. The
project requires a combination of barges as well as deck
customization to be delivered within 120 days of Noticeto-Proceed at Berth 208.
Contractor must agree to a Women/Minority Business
Enterprise (WMBE) participation goal of 9% or greater.
A current sworn statement pursuant to Section
287.133(3)(a)FS must be on file with the Port Engineer or
accompany the bid.

TAMPA PORT AUTHORITY
BY: Riley Hogan, Chairman

follOwing positions are open for
immediate employment.
DlETARY
|

JAMESTOWN

♦

♦ Cna

an

823-1571

-

- Townhouses
2, 3, AND 4 BEDROOMS
$440 TO $575

Apply in person at:

939 Beach Drive N.E. • St. Pete, FL 33701
We accept all residents without regard to race, creed, color,
sex, age, religion, disability or national origin

10^5 Burlington Ave. N.

tSJ

893-7324

City of St. Petersburg

is A Dangerous Problem
FOR INFORMATION ON

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS

Car Jack Alarms
CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-NSOUND
(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

For All Your Photo Needs
BILL THOMAS PHOTOS

CITYOP
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N„ 4th Floor
Mon., wed., Fri. Only .

Weekly Challenger *896-2922
Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
School Activities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Activities
Sports * Reunions

GALLAHYTiME
JOAY ©R MJQHTi

Your Horoscope
Aries
March 21 to April 19
Good career news could
brighten the 12th. When Mars, your plan
etary ruler, enters Scorpio on the 14th,
your energy level will shift into high gear!
Use this newfound enthusiasm to propel
lagging projects forward.

Taurus
April 20 to May 20
_________Protecting your interests
moves to the top of your list during Mars’s
opposition—enlist your trademark com
mon sense and all will go well. Net
working with co-workers could yield an
important tip on the 12th.

Gemini
May 21 to June 21
________ Feeling a bit scattered? Mercury
in Virgo will help you keep an eye on the
business at hand—which, thanks to homey
stars, may be a fun redecorating project! On
the 11th and 12th, sensational love aspects
will make you feel as if you’re walking on air.

ta University Center. In coor
dination with Publix, SCLC
will establish the award cri

tion, among other objectives.
For scholarship informa
tion, contact Rita Owens,
public relations manager for

The

Or

$15,000 annually to three
students attending the Atlan

to promote direct action pro
grams to end discrimination,
encourage voter registration
and promote political educa

—

Full & Part-time positions available

the form of three $5,000
scholarships for a total of

the organization in 1957 to
promote human rights
nationwide and abroad and

AT NORTH SHORE

Competitive.wages, benefits andtltixihlehours.

From pg. 1

WOMEN.
Dr. Lowery, who founded
the SCLC with Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr, established

a

Description: The project consists of sheet pile repairs,
mooring improvements including driving pre-stressed
piles, installing new mooring bollards and/or relocating
existing mooring bollards and DIP water main relocation
and testing.

A copy of the bidding documents may be obtained with
out charge from the Tampa Port Authority (Angela Candis
(813) 272-0541) at the above address.

&.

SUNRISE

Notice is hereby given that the Tampa Port Authority, an
equal opportunity employer, will receive sealed bids up to
and until 3:00 p.m., September 10,1997, at its offices in
the George B. Howell Maritime Center, 811 Wynkoop
Rd., Tampa, FL 33605 (P.O. Box 2192, Tampa, Florida
33601), for the project entitled "Berth 268 Wharf
Repairs," Project No. 36-98-C. (Note: The project name is
provided for identification purposes only and is not
intended to limit the scope of the project.)

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

Publix

Publix Charities was a
$10,000 presidential sponsor
of the SCLC tribute to Dr.
Lowery and a $100,000
level supporter of SCLC/

Responsible for the develop
ment and implementation of
our Quality Improvement
Management Plan, including
Risk Management. Must
have prior exp. coordinating
compliance with state and
federal licensure regulations
and accrediting organiza
tions such as CARF and
JCAHO. 3 yrs. exp. in a
health-related setting. Send
resumes with salary expecta
tions to Operation PAR, Inc.,
Job Code 40603, 10901-C
Roosevelt Blvd., #1000, St.
Petersburg, FL 33716, Attn.
R. McCollum. EOE/DFWP

.....

is seeking applicants to fill the following
full-time positions:

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Quality Improvement
Coordinator

2 POSITIONS - Coordinate
and direct office manage
ment.
Knowledge
of
provider tracking and sched
uling, SISAR, billing and 3rd
party payor verification.
High School grad, or GED
and Associate Degree from
an accredited two-year col
lege. Min. 5 yrs. exp. in
office/admin. coord, and 1
yr. exp. in a business office
of a client serving health care
facility. Prefer exp. in physi
cians office or outpatient
facility. Reply to Operation
PAR, Inc., Human Resources
Dept., Job Code 11012,
10901-C Roosevelt Blvd., St.
Petersburg,
FL
33716.
EOE/DFWP

CALADESI CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
TT

"OJAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

teria and select the student
award recipients. Scholar
ship applications will be
available in the fall of 1997.

OFFICE SPECIALIST
PASCO COURT ADMINISTRATION
Office reception, filing, data entry, scheduling,
court billing. Position in New Port Richey. Req.
HS and 3 yrs. clerical exp. Vendor invoicing
exp. a plus. Must be computer literate and have
good typing skills. Salary $734.58 biweekly +
benefits.
Applications only by August 15. Available at:
- Court Administration, Rm. 219, West Pasco
Judicial Center, 7530 Little Rd., New Port
Richey
- Pinellas Cty. Courthouse, 315 Court St., Rm.
401, Clearwater
- Criminal Justice Center, 14250 49th St. N., 3rd
fir., Rm. H3004 (Fiscal Office), Clearwater
- County Building, 150 Fifth St. N., Rm. 223
(Alt. Dispute), St. Petersburg
EOE AA Drug-Free Workplace. Any person
with a disability requiring a special accommoda
tion to participate in the application process
should call 813-464-4646.

• SIZE: 1,284 square feet - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage.
• STANDARD FEATURES: Concrete block/stucco construction. Vaulted ceilings in
living/dining, kitchen and master bedroom. Plant shelves in foyer. Mica cabinets,
Kenmore appliances. Ceramic tile in both baths. Landscape and fully sodded lot.

FINALLY... UPPER CRUST LIVING THAT DOESN’T
TAKE A LOT OF MONEY!

Cancer
June 22 to July 22
________ What will Mars in Scorpio’s
cosmic calling card be? You’ll feel more
romantically inclined, more creative and
you’ll take special pleasure in the com
pany of children. A career breakthrough
could rock your world on the 12th.

In this era of high cost living, it is good to know that you can expect the concept of the
custom home. Select, or we wilI select, a plan for you, and let our designers create and
modify a plan to suit you... Our handsomely styled exterior and the tasteful profession
al landscaping of our homes are matched only by the charm and comfort of the interior
designs. We create with nature in mind... Also, you can receive the same quality in our
room addition designs.
We’re making luxury living more affordable than you may have ever thought possible
as a result of thousands of dollars in discounts.
Sound incredible? Well, in today’s market it is. In fact, we challenge you to find a more
attractive design and lifestyle for the money. So hurry and compare because demands are
on the rise and here is your only opportunity to enjoy luxury living without spending a

NOTARY SERVICES & PERMIT

lot of dough.

SERVICES AVAILABLE

WAG DESIGNS
A division of WAG Enterprises
2515 15th Avenue South • St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-1935

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS
CONSULTANTS & PLANNERS

Project

Libra
September 23 to October 22
You’ve been keeping up a hec
tic work pace lately, but after Mars leaves
your sign on the 14th, you’ll be able to
breathe a sigh of relief! Turn your thoughts
to loved ones instead—they’ll welcome
the attention.

Scorpio
October 23 to November 21
With Mars entering your sian
on the 14th, others will look to you for
leadership; don’t disappoint them! Now is
the time to show off your on-the-job
savvy—a brand new suit could help you
land a promotion.

Sagittarius
November 22 to December 21
Power—personal and profes
sional—is highlighted this week, as Pluto
moving direct in your sign, plus Mars
entering Scorpio on the 14th, activate
your interest in office politics. Look sharp
... but save some downtime for fun!

[<V| Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

Thanks to Jupiter in your house
of finances, you’ll be showered with lucra
tive opportunities. You could grab the reins
tight in pursuit of a new goal under empow
ering aspects on the 12th. Romantic stars
suggest a new love could be at hand.

Aquarius
July 23 to August 22
________ As your cosmic birthday party
continues, a special wish could sudden
ly come true. Treat yourself to a little present—with Venus and Mercury activating
your cash zone, you’ll be able to afford it!
Hold a yard sale on the 14th.

Kfei Virgo

August 23 to September 22

The vacation of your dreams
could beckon after the 14th, when Mars
favorably aspecting Mercury piques your
interest in distant horizons. Investing in a
painting or handcrafted rtem now could
yield future profits.

MANAGEMENT

Publix at (770) 435-0990.

A

January 20 to February 18
While partnerships are lit by the
Sun’s warm glow, others will clamor for your
time and attention. Enjoy your popularity,
but don’t let it distract you from completing
work or creative projects. Your imaginative
powers are reaching an all-time high.

February 19 to March 20
________ That recurring dream or fanta
sy could become reality when Venus’s
magical aspect to Neptune triggers a
dose encounter of the romantic kind. Your
soothing voice could exert a healing pow
er over a friend in need.

ggg
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THE
BEEF PEOPLE'

OPEN
24 HOURS
America’s Supermarket
wlasilttBi
W

Sl'15 Every cL&of W/D Brand® beef
starts:out better than the
because it’s already
been ranked Top Grade U.S.
Choice by the experts at the
. U.S.D.A. That’s a significantly
higher ranking than
s a< USDA Select.
Also natural
aging
enhances
tenderness
and flavor,
for a
difference
you can taste!

TIllS «.S. IMraK
OF aCRlcIS^MBE

i?<m onisT '

Wt/D Brand®,
200% satisfaction guaranteed
and available only at
the Beef People®.

W*/D B FtZKN D

"AGED"
1/8TH iNCHTRiM,
BONE-lN '
I1B’
/' JB

ATp rdSh-ip^
Steak
ALL

Size Packages

AI/WAld
MARKET STYLE
^l/8thinchtrimmed
vv^sfef

:w of

wSt
ij u’scSoBE Si:
UURWIiUC

~~<nr

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

”

-*100% Guaranteed to
your satisfaction!

Ground

"C"l

EXPIRES 8/12/97

4&

—p*

All Size Packages

Regular Or Mesquite
ROYAL OAK

Charcoal
10-Lb. Bag
804 Off Savings Certificate
Regular Price is $2.68

5*^
Attn Cashier? Handle as miscellaneous tender.
Customer must pay applicable sales tax

Limit One per customer with $20.00 or more additional purchase

"Aged" U.S. Choice
BONELESS REELED

Wt/o Bj^AND®

Wt/D BRAND®

'Aged" U.S. Choice 1/8TH Inch Trim!

“Aged'' U.S. Choice 1/8TH Inch Trim!

Boneless

Cross Rib

Rump

Prices In This Ad Good On These Days Only:
FaUGUST^ TaUGUST^

-

Boneless

Shoulder Roast

'

;

Even Winn-Dixie’s Checkout Gives You More Choices.
Ev

(AUGUST 91 TOGUSTJOl IaUCUStW IaUCUST tl

WlNN-DlXIE RESERVESTHE RlGHTTO LlMlT QUANTITIES. COPYRIGHT 1997,WlNN.DlXlE STORES, INC.,TAMPA.
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Back to School Special Section

Education is the Key to Success!

Seventh Annual Edition

1997-98
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1997-98 OPENING AND CLOSING TIMES
Elementary Schools
Anona
........... .'..............8:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Azalea
........... ........ .....?:S0 a.m.-l :50 pun.
Bardmoor
........ .......9:30 aun.-3:30 pun.
Bauder
...................... 8:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Bay Point ..............-........ 9:38a.m.-3:3O pun.
Center for .idvancemeM of the Sciences
and recAB»/o®'.........J....9:30a.tn.-3:30pun.
Bav Vista Fund. .......... ....8:1 5 a.m.-2:!5 pan.
Bear creek ....__ ............8:45 aun.-2;45 pun.
Belcher ............
...i...8:45 a.m.-2:45 pun.
Belleair
..........
8:45 a.m.-2:45 pan.
Blanton
.................
8:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Brooker Creek............... ...9:30 a. m.-3:30 p.m.
Campbell Park ................8:45.a.to.-2:45 pan.
Clearview Avenue ...........8:45 a,m.-3:45 pan.
Cross Bayou ......... ........,.7:50 a.m.-l :50 p.m.
Curlew Creek
8:45 aun.-2:45 pan.
Curtis Fundamental ..........8 aun.-2 pan.
Cypress Woods .........
8:45 a.m.-2:45 pan.
Dunedin .......................,...8:45 »un.-2:45 pun.
Eisenhower .............
7:50 a.m.-l:S0 pun.
Fairmount Park ............... 8:45 aun.-2:45 pan.
Forest Lakes.......................8:45 a.m.-2:45 pan.
Frontier .................. ...,,....9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. (M-W. F)
........... ............'......... ..... 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m. (Th)
Fuguitt
................ 9:30aun.-3:30pun.
Garrison-Jones ................8:45 a.m.-2;45 pan.
Gulf Beaches ------------- -8:45 aun.-2:45 pan.
Gulfport ’........ ...... :.......... 8:45 a.m.-2:45 pun.
Highland Lakes ............... 8:45 a.m.-2:45 pun.
High Point .— ................8:45 a.m.-2:45 pan.
John M. sexton................. 8:45 a.m.-2:45 pan.
Kings Highway ................7:50 aun.-t :50 pan.
Lake St. George ...............8:45 a.m.-2:4S pun.
Lakeview Fundamental.....8:30 a.m.-2:3O p m.
Lakewood ........................8:45 a.m.-2:45 pan.
Largo Central .................. 8:45 a.m.-2:45 pan.
Lealman Avenue ~.....,.,.,8:45 a.rti.-2:45 pun.
Leila G. Davis ......•..........9:30 aun.-3:3O pan.
Lynch...............................9:30 a.m.-3:30 pan.
Madeira Beach ................ 8:45 aun.-2:4S pan.
Maximo
...................7:50a.m.-t:50 pan.
McMullen Sooth,,............7:50a.m.-1:50 pan.
Melrose ........ ..............,.,..9:30aun.-3:30 pun.
Mildred Helms ...............8:45 a.sn.-2:45 pan.

Vdlunteers Make
Sanderlin Center WOrk

,st:45 a.tn.-2:45 p.m.
Mount v«moo
North shore ............ ...... .8:45 aun.-2:45 putt.
Monh Ward ........--.......... ,S:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Northwest ....................... .8:45 a,at.-2:45 pun.
Oakhurst ....................... ,8:45 a.m.-2:45 pun.
.8:4$ aun.-2:45 pun.
Oldsmar ...............
Qranae Grove ................. ,$:45 a.In.-2:45
Ozona....................... ....... .7:50 a.m.-1:50 pun.

for community service had
been established years earli
er, particularly in 1968 dur
ing the politically important

Pasadena Fundamental -. .8:30 a.m.--:30 pun.
Perkins ...................... . ,9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Center.tor the Arts <S
[nterttaiional Studies..... .9:30 aun.-3:30 part.
Pinellas Central ............. . 7:50 a.tn.-l :50 p.m.
.8:4$ a. nr-2:45 p.m.
Pinellas Park ........
. 7:50 a.m.-l :50 p.m.
Pion*...............
.7:50 aun.-l :50 pun.
Rawlings ....................... .,;8:15 aun.-2:45 pun. tM. W
..8:15 a.m.-l 2:15 pun. (T)
Ridgecrest —............... ..9:30 a.m.-3:3O pun.
Centerfor Gifted Studies9:30 a.m.-u:30 pun.
Rio Vista ....................... ..7:50 aun.-1:50 pun.
Robinson Challenge...... ..7:50 a.m.-1:50 pun.
safetv Harbor ......... ....:. ..7:50 aun.-l :50 p.m.
..7:50 aun.-l :50 p.m.
San Jose
sandv Lane .......«......... ..5:45 aun.-2:45 pun.
sawgrass Lake ............. ,.9:3O a.m.-3:3fl pun.
..8:45 aun.-2:45 pun.
Seminole ...........
Seventy-Fourth street ... ..8:45 aun.-2:45 pun.
shore Acres .............. . ,.?:50 a.m.-t :50 pun.
Skycrest ....................... ...?:S0 aun.-l:50 pun.
skyview_____ _____ ..... ...8:45 aun.-2:45 pun.
south Ward .....................8:45 aun.-2:45 pun.
southern Oak ..—..........9:30 a.m.-3:3O pun.
...?:5Oa.m.-l:5O pun.
starkey ..............
St. Petersburg Challenge ..7:50 a,m.-l:5B pun.
sunset Hills .................. „.S:50 a.m.-2:5O pun.
...9:30 a.m.-3:30 pun.
suiherland
Tarpon Springs ...... ...8:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
Tarpon springs Fund.... ...8:l5a.m.-2:i5 p.m.
Tvrane........................... ... 7:50 aun.-l:50 pun.
...7:50 aun.-1:50 pun.
Walsingham ......
Westgate .................. ...8:45 aun.-2:45 pun.
Woodlawn .................... ...8:45 a.m.-2:45 pun.

sanitation workers strike in
St. Petersburg.
James Sanderlin, then in
private practice in a small
law office on 22nd Street
South, served without pay as
counsel to the striking work
ers. Strike leader Joe Savage
later uttered what may be
Judge

Sanderlin's

most

enduring epitaph: "He was
Pat McGhee (right) works with volunteer Ryan

an

educated

worked

Rawls, 17.

for

man

who

uneducated

men."
by I.B. White____________
The spirit of social volun

Today other volunteers

Sanderlin,
PinelIas
County's first black county

carry

on

that tradition,

court judge (1972) and first
black circuit court judge

according to Pat McGhee,

nity services complex which

(1976), went on to serve on
the Second District Court of

James B. Sanderlin Center

bears his name.

Appeals, but his reputation

South. p|ease see pg, 17

teerism embodied by the late
Judge James B. Sanderlin is
alive and well at the commu

volunteer coordinator at the
located at 22nd Avenue

ROBERTS
SALON

DR. DEBORAH C. FLANAGAN
Optometric Physician
2914 First Avenue North • St. Petersburg

3010 54th Avenue Scuth
PHONE # 866-7070

(813) 321-6600

A GOOD EDUCATION
Begins With
GOOD VISION!
80% of a child’s learning comes through vision. Call the office

6 DAYS EACH WEEK
:00 am . CLOSE
8:00pm
I-------------- ■ —-------------------- -------------------------- z
. .
—
—|
back-tO-schOol cOupOn

of Dr. Deborah Flanagan now to schedule an appointment for

RELAXER & STYLE

a professional examination.
SAVE

Money With These Great Specials!

WE HONOR COMPETITOR COUPONS
T
“T r"
Office of
Office of
Office of
Dr. Deborah
Flanagan, O.D., P.A.

I
I
I

Dr. Deborah Flanagan,
O.D., P.A.

J

Dr. Deborah Flanagan,
O.D., P.A.

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

STUDENT
EXAM $40

FREE

FREE

PAIR OF SINGLE
VISION LENSES

PAIR OF FLEXIBLE
WEAR OR DISPOS
ABLE CONTACT
LENSES

Purchase A Frame And
Get A Free Pair of
Plastic, Single-Vision
Lenses (Bifocals Extra)

Good through
October 10, 1997

With Purchase Of Frame

Lens Value $46.95
‘Bifocals extra
Minimum frame purchase
of $95
Good through
October 10, 1997

(Exam & contact Lens
Fitting Not !ncludeo)

Value $48

I I

Expires 8/30/971

Good through
October 10, 1997

$35.97

]

'This Coupon must be presented ai the time of service. '

J

i--------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *------------ —i

back-tO-schOOl COupOn

Expires 8/30/97 J

SHAMPOO «& STYLE
$18.97
i This Coupon_must_be presented at the time ofservice^j
i----------- ----------------------------------------- -————--

wa.tr

i

back-tO-schoOl coupon
OUT® - male
13 & up
$8.50
12 & under - $7.50
Senior Price - $6.5 0

& ftemjadLet «
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A Message From The Superintendent- J. Howard Hinesley, Ed.D.

Sunday, I couldn't help but

tion.
As I sat there I thought of

It was clearly evident that

the similarity of the. efforts of
that choir to those of our

each member of the choir

school district in trying to

had spent hours working

make education a meaning
ful experience for every stu
dent. Our school system is

harmony necessary for each

comprised of dozens of

song. The choir director was

"voices" that are critical to

careful to avoid having any
individual singer or any par

our efforts. Parents, students,
teachers,
administrators,

ticular section of the choir
dominate the music. At

business leaders, churches
and community organiza

times a soloist would step

tions are all essential to pro

forward and provide a spe

viding the environment nec

cial section of music that

essary for students to suc
ceed.

even

more special

and

blend of "voices" we can that

education so vital to the

students for the future.

their students. Our legions of

will inspire our listeners and

volunteers

show them that hard work,

that education is not doing a

produce the most beautiful

future of our community.

The music that we per

But we must all "sing"

form in the years ahead will

themselves time and time

cooperation and dedication

together. While we all have

require considerable practice

again as an invaluable mem

to a mission are worth the

our own individual ideas as
to how the music should

and a lot of hard work if our

ber of our "choir" in provid

extra effort.

students are to be ready for

ing the additional time and

sound, there needs to be a

what lies ahead. It will

talent to support our stu

school year, I would ask

choir director who will keep

depend on the unity of the

dents. Our PTAs, school

each member of our com

have

proven

As we begin a new

all of us focused on what the

members of our choir, the

advisory committees and

munity in Pinellas County to

congregation needs to hear.

willingness of each of us to

school improvement teams

join our "choir" in creating

At times we may disagree

support the effort and on the

an environment for our stu

with the director, but in the
end, if we all do our part, the

expertise of the choir direc

spend countless hours look
ing for new ways to improve

tor. It will require coopera
tion, commitment and dedi

the way we deliver educa

ize on the strength of our

tion to our students. Our

diversity. Let's all continue

cation to make the final

teachers, administrators and

to work together to ensure

work

every

support employees have
joined forces to create a new

success for every student.

long reputation of being an

Our district is fortunate to

quality learning environ

involved with public educa

outstanding school district.

have a number of outstand
ing "voices" in our choir.

ment that fosters new ways
6f work, opportunities for

tion. Use your skills and tal

At the state and national lev
els our students perform at or

The Pinellas County Edu

professional growth and

teachers build these strong

above the average on all

cation Foundation has done

development and an expec

partnerships between the

forms of norm-referenced

an excellent job of organiz

tation that every process can

home and our schools.

standardized tests. Our stu

ing the business community

be continuously improved.

dents are accepted at the

in support of our students

The quality of our music

finest colleges and universi

and our schools. They have

will rely on the creation of

necessary

ties throughout the world.
Many of our students have

established themselves as

strong partnerships and in

"music" reflect the harmony

true friends of education in

fostering a sense of owner

and talent that comes from a

distinguished themselves in

Pinellas County.

ship on the part of every

strong sense of community
here in Pinellas County.

can offer.

during the morning service.

would make the selection

age parents to be actively
involved in the education of

meaningful to the congrega

notice the choir as it sang

together to get just the right
blend of voices to create the

good job of preparing our

final product will be a beau
tiful blend of the best we all

J. Howard Hinesley
As I sat in church last

important "voice" in creating
the harmony that will make

Pinellas County has a

various walks of profession

perfect

in

respect.

Similarly, the Interde

dents where we can capital

Find ways to become

ents to help students and

Let's

all

commit

to

investing the time and effort
to

make

our

al and personal life. Yet we

nominational Ministerial As

member of our community.
Just as in church, our choir is

cannot afford to "rest on our

sociation has made a com

made up of different races,

laurels". There is still much
to be done, especially in the

mitment to work with stu
dents after school to mentor

sexes, ages and abilities.
Nevertheless, our task must

Let our legacy to our
children be a song of hope
and inspiration that the
future holds great promise

wake of constant criticism

and tutor them and encour

always remain the same-to

for all of us.

Each of us constitutes an

Black Students At Crossroads In Pinellas County Schools
paying,

says

Enrique

individuals, have met at least

In a Dec. 12,1996, letter

Moreover, wrote Escar

spect" in classroom settings.

raz, "We are further con

Its goal is to develop a

to the school board's attor
ney, John W. Bowen,

What is to be done?
The Challenger sought

Legal Defense Fund attor

plan that will determine the

Escarraz pointed to the fol

excellence do not seem to be

ney representing black stu

steps to be taken by the

lowing findings that suggest

available for black students

the perspectives of several
persons active in assuring

dents in the federal lawsuit,

school district and commu

that black parents are not

as readily as for white stu

that black students get the

Twenty-five years after

Leon W. Bradley and others

nity which will lead to solu

getting their money's worth

dents and that black children

effective education their par

court-ordered desegregation

versus the Pinellas County

tions that "maximize the

when they send their chil

seemed to be disciplined dis

ents are paying for.

held out the promise of qual

School Board.

achievement leveI of black

dren to Pinellas County's

proportionately."

students".

public schools:

Adelle Jemison, a retired
educator, maintains that one

by Roger K. Clendening

EscarrazIII.
Escarraz is the NAACP

5 times this year.

Pinellas County's public
schools are not getting their
money's worth.

Black students seeking
effective

education

in

ity, equal education for
African American children,
as well as for white students,
black students are:
-Not achieving at grade
level in ANY subject.
-Under-represented

He raised the issues out

"This last," he pointed

lined above as the major

In reviewing information

"The information (pro

out, "is particularly trouble

ones he wanted the school
administration's
Student

from the school administra

vided by the school system)

some when it is noted that

Achievement

request, he found that:

Planning

Committee to focus upon in
in

cerned that opportunities for

their ongoing deliberations.
The committee, com

tion

sent

at

Escarraz's

-More than 50% of black
children are not being taught

way for the African
American community to

also indicates that black stu

discipline for alcohol, drug

begin down the right path

dents are disciplined in a

and

from the crossroads is to

substantially greater propor
tion than white students. We

appear to be primarily given

influence the school superin

to white students."

tendent and the elected
school board members to

tobacco

violations

are concerned that a substan

According to preliminary

tial portion of the black stu
dents are not receiving the

school board data, black stu
dents, more often than not,
are disciplined, and occa

support for the most effec

form at grade level in ANY

basic fundamental education
they need to compete in this

sionally suspended, for so-

subject matter.

world."

called "defiance" or "disre

tive, quality education their
Please see pg. 7

to read at grade level.
•More than 50% of the
black middle school children

programs for gifted students.
-Disciplined more fre

prised of school system offi

quently than white students.

cials, representatives' from

Black students deserve a

the NAACP, the Urban

are not being taught to per

much better result for the

League, and other civil

taxes their parents have been

rights groups, along with

issue a public proclamation
declaring their unflinching
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Editorial

Blacks Re-Think School Integration
establishment

ued by the school system or
the historically lily-white
Pinellas County School

realistic hope for major
improvement lies in main

and few would argue that
some benefit derives from

taining strong support for

young people of different

Board.

public education. But that
support will only make sense

races getting to know each
other. Many schools would

if the general public accepts

remain mixed based on pop

decades ago need to be

the fact that the black com

ulation statistics. But we

amended in the face of these

munity must have not only

should not be afraid to

based on culturally-biased

and other realities. The task

more input but more control

explore schools that reflect

testing, have effectively re

facing us is just how to

over the quality of our chil

their neighborhoods.

dren's education.

the rate of their white coun
terparts. Labeling by the

remained

After more than a quarter
century of the grand experi

solidly united behind inte

ment called school integra

gration and busing. In a

tion, once sacred assump
tions are now being chal

move that made national
headlines, the conservative

abilities", etc.-coupled with

Many are now saying

lenged openly in the Civil

NAACP recently re-opened

"channeling", the practice of

that strategies devised four

Rights community.

debate on what until then

putting certain children on a
"lower expectation track"

questioning the gospel of

had been its prize sacred
cow. Something is clearly

integration as the path to

afoot.

For decades, any voice

school system-'emotionally
handicapped", "learning dis

improved education of black

Black leaders, educators

segregated black children

redress the failure of the

children was suspect: they

and parents have been con

into educational second-

schools to adequately edu

We need to look anew at

not be afraid to vote for qual

must want to return to the

fronted with disturbing reali

class citizenship.

the idea that black children

ified black school board can

old separate but unequal

ties. Fifty percent of black

Black educators and a

cate
our
children.
Responsibility is the key.

somehow benefit simply by

didates. There is a path to

days.

children are not reading at

growing number of their

Black voters should not

better education for our chil
require new thinking and

And white voters should

Yet there have been black

grade level. More than half

enlightened

col

be fooled by conservative

sitting beside a white child.
We need to find ways to

critics of integration for the

of black middle school stu

leagues are expressing their

formulas like vouchers for

rebuild strong neighborhood

sake of integration in educa

dents are not achieving at

observations about the role

private school tuition. While

schools without reinstituting

new flexibility from all citi

tion all along. For the most
part they were voices in the

grade level in any subject.

of race in the classroom.

innovative

community-

disparities in spending on

zens.

Black students are routinely

Black children, they say, are

based schools offer some

white and black students.

wilderness. The Qvil Rights

suspended at double or more

neither understood nor val

hope, it is clear that the only

Integration is no evil in itself,

white

Back-To-School 1997-98 Seventh Edition
Cleveland Johnson
.............................. Publisher
Lonnie Donaldson ...............Production Director

STARLING
SCHOOL
Pre K - Programs & Before
& After SchOOl & Daycare
3 Locations To Serve You
615- 28th Street SOUth
3455 - 26th Avenue South
3435 - 16th Avenue South

Ron Lowe................................Marketing Director
Dianne Speights.............................. Staff Reporter

Bethel
COMMUNITY

Christian
School
Ages: 21/2-6
Hours: 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

1045 - 16th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
X/rf(

i.ctloo[ tfiat tjeFieuei. in
teaching ^od A ahifd’ien, ^od s.

Program
License #C730098

Immaculate
Conception Early
Childhood Center

A
B

Announces

Registration for
~
the 1997-98
school year

X
2

Registration fee is $25.00
Weekly tuition fees range from
$45.00 - $75.00

Give us a call at 822-2156

Call 894-2397

■ Free COUNSELING
for Childien and Families
*4 Unique Parenting Center for
jj
the Whole Family"

at 2100 - 26th Avenue South

License #C963964

- CALL -

Register Now For Fall

THE WEEKLY CHALLENGER

Register Now
for Fall

-Teaming foi Txaetdence

327-9608 • 321-7337 •
327-4313

BACK-TO-SCHOOL IS AN
EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF

(tuition includes
meals)
We also participate
in Coordinated
Child Care.
We currently
are accepting 3 yr. olds only.
We are open from 6:30 a.m. - 5:30
p.m.

(3//atj & fnoaidincj a cdtighei

dren, but it is a path that will

DAY CARE
Ages 2-6
AFTER SCHOOL
______
CARE
School Age
TUTORING
All (iradrs and ( ollegf*
Breakfast,
Snack &
Lunch
Otfcied

SCHOOL IS
BACK IN
SESSION

• $’<7

JWOl

THE FLORIDA
PARENT-CHILD
CENTER, INC.
2332 - MX. King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

823-6969
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Dannie Williams, Outstanding School Volunteer
pilgrimage of a school volunteer.

Volunteers nominations

volunteer

reflects the kinds of jobs the

performs,

Primary Changes to the 1997-98 "Code of Student Conduct" •
• Exam exemption — This policy has been deleted.
• Prior expulsions — Parents must disclose the student's prior

expulsions or criminal charges at initial registration.
• Absences —

•

•
•

L-R: Javares Jackson, Dannie Williams and Brandy Williams.
by Dianne Speights_______

action. I believe that each of

Williams, Pinellas School

In the Old Testament,

us have been given unique

District's Outstanding Adult

God's message to the patri

abilities, talents and opportu
nities. The true joy of these

Volunteer for 1996-97.

gifts is only realized when
we share them with others.

invited to submit nomina
tions to the Department of

These qualities are cer

Community Involvement of

between receiving and giv-

tainly embodied in the life

volunteers in their school

ing-between beliefs and

and

who demonstrates the true

arch Abraham was, "You are
blessed to be a blessing." For
me this statement sums up
the rightful relationship

work

of

Dannie

Each year schools are

•
•
•

• A principal must report to the Department of .Motor Vehicles any
student of driving age who accumulates 15 undocumented/unexcused absences within a period of 90 days. That student may
subsequently be denied or lose driving privileges.
• If an elementary student accumulates five unexcused absences,
school officials will contact parents, and if unexcused absences
continue, the Office of the Slate Attorney will become involved.
Lost or damaged materials — Students who do not pay for lost or
damaged instructional materials may lose the right to participate in
extracurricular activities or be assigned community service hours.
Withdrawing from school — A 16- or 17-year-old student withdrawing
from school must sign a form, a copy of which will be sent to the parent.
Smoking — Students using tobacco on school board property or at a
school-sponsored event will receive a three-day. out-of-school suspen
sion and a possible fine.
Bomb threat — Any student involved in a bomb threat will be
suspended for 10 days and recommended for expulsion.
Cheating — Teachers must record ”0” for an incident of cheating.
Disciplinary reassignments —

• A first-time drug or alcohol Incident will lead to 10 days of suspension
and disciplinary reassignment to an alternative program, instead of
suspension and recommendation for expulsion.
• Students removed from the regular school program will be suspended
for 10 school days and reassigned to an alternative program for 90.
180 or 270 school days. If an alternative school summer session exists
tind the student attends and successfully completes that session, the
number of summer school days will be counted against the 90, 180 or
270 school day assignment.

I
"As a Police Explorer, I want to challenge the youth of my community to come
and join OUR TEAM. Make new friends, learn about the law and have an enjoy
able time doing it."
REQUIREMENTS:
1. 14 to 19 years of age (and completed
the 8th grade)
2. In school and maintaining a "C" average
3. Able to pass a background check
PARTICIPATION:
1. Classes in:
a. Police report writing
b. Accident Investigation
c. Self-protection
d. Laws (State & Local)
e. How to handle firearms
2. Competition/Convention
(Local, State & National)
3. Ride-Along Program
a. Patrol
b. Accident Vans
c. R&I Technicians
d. Detectives

Sponsored by
St. Petersburg Police
CONTACT:
OFFICER MARK MARTINI
(813) 892-5082

to

Please see pg. 11

EXPLORER ANTHONY ABRAMS
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Genie Computers
Moves To Bigger,
Better Location

Ministers Say: 50% Of
Black Students Are Failing
communication network that
will effectively serve the

with these problems.
The purpose of the Urban

and youth of the community
and the ministers have writ

African American commu

Fellowship Clusters/zones
are to divide the community

ten a grant and hope to
implement the project

into geographic clusters con
ducted by the participating

October 1997.

major problems confronting

churches, city recreation

them.

centers, neighborhood asso

pastors,
ministers
and
churches are calling for con

The challenge: What are

ciations and other communi

tinued unity and community

we (the black community)

ty groups that will:
• Provide transportation

involvement.

nity.
The ministers' conclu
sion: Our children have

going to do about it?
Martin Rainey
African Americans are
enthusiastically embracing
the computer revolution,

Their "Moving Cele
bration Sale" comes just
as many students are prepar

as central to education and

ing to return to school,
which makes this the perfect

career advancement. Like all

time to find the computer

consumers, though, they

you want at a price you can

often find the thousands of

afford. You'll like the friend

products and services over

ly service and the low prices,

whelming and the technical

too.
In addition to selling

recognizing the technology

language confusing.
That's

why

Genie

computer systems, Genie

has

Computer Systems services

become a favorite destina

and upgrades computers and

tion for newcomers to the

offers free trade-in and ser
vice estimates.

Computer

Systems

computer age. They translate
the technical talk into plain
English, and, says owner
Chuck Rogers, "You don't
have to spend $2,000 to get a

Genie Computer Sys
tems can be reached at 3229474 (WISH).

In a recent editorial, The

Step #1-The pastors and

for the cluster community

For additional informa
tion about the Urban Fel

churches led by the Baptist

and parents.
• Provide tutorial and

lowship Project,

dinator/Facilitator at 866-

Fellowship

Conference,

Weekly Challenger dealt

Rev. Norris Martin, Presi

with Black Student Under
achievement. It was gleaned

dent; the Interdenomina

mentoring sites.
• Hold cluster-wide,

tional Ministerial Alliance

and/or church

(IMA), Bishop John Cope

classes on Christian parent
ing skills and parent respon

participating churches who
serve the African American

sibility and the need to have

jects in the middle school!
• The Florida State legis

community south St. Pe
tersburg have come together

family.
• Organize network com

lature mandated all students
must pass Algebra I.

to deal with the problem.

• The high suspension

The Urban Fellowship
Cluster Church Project con

munication centers.
Step #2-The Urban
Fellowship
Project
is

and expulsion rates continue

sisting of more than 31

designed to serve the family

to increase among black stu

churches (having a goal of

dents.

partnership with the city,

increase parent and commu

county, state and the school

nity involvement.

system to assist in dealing

• There is a need for a

good system."
Unlike huge stores where
the salesperson may have
been in the office supplies
section a week earlier, he
says, "all our people are
computer specialists."
Because their business
has been steadily growing,
Genie Computer Systems
has moved to a bigger and
better location: 3433 9th
Avenue North, just west of
the intersection of 34th
Street and 9th Avenue North.

Elder Martin Rainey, Coor2589.

Jesus as the center of the

100 churches) will work in

• There is a need to

contact

seminars,

land, President, and other

that:
• 50% of all bIack stu
dents in Pinellas County
schools are failing in all sub

Further, the participating

& tn te

COMPUTER
£ WlvtS

FREQUENTLY CALLED TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Information Services............... .............................................. 588-6297
Adult Educatlon/CTAE......................................... ..........
588-6009
Community Involvement.................... .......... .......................... 588-6405
Curriculum & Instruction.......................................................588-6121
Dropout Prevention............ ............... .......................................588-6069
Exceptional Student Education (ESE)................................ 588-6042
GED.................................................... ............................ ..............588-6301
Home Schooling................ ........................,....... ....... ................... 588-6209
Magnet and Fundamental School Programs..................... 588-6475
Partnership Schools.................
588-6209
Prekindergarten............. ;.........................................................588-6106
Pupil Assignment/Zoning................................... ................588-6210
Transportation............................
...'.....547-7174

Block
Student
Fellowship!

Sales
Service

Moving Celebration!

System Prices
Slashed!
Complete Systems
With Monitor
686 P200 $1995 now $1744
586 DX 133 $1450 now $995
Sales • Service • Support • Solutions

■ Brrttar—Ihrmkfef

Bgtlte

NEW LOCATION, NEwSEW1i|S3
CHECK US OIJTZ^MM
High Speed Copying, Digital Services,
More Color, Specialty Advertising
Plus everything you’d expect from a truly
FULL SERV.CE Printer
(8,3)^.5550

Free lessons
w/system purchase

322-9474
Fax: 322-9475

Graphics and Printing
FAX 822-2100
1937 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, FL 33713

(WISH)

3433 9th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
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Senator Hargrett fs Back-ToSchool Message__________ _____

from pg. 3

As you begin a new
school year, your thoughts

work you will do and what
kind of person you will be.

are on which of your friends
wilI be there, who your

In school, you build the
skills you need to get what

teacher will be, and what

you want in life.

you will wear, and you're
probably somewhat anxious.

Volunteer
I hope that you will give

My thoughts are on all the
other days you will be there,
what you will learn, and
what you will give to your
neighborhood. I sincerely
hope that every day, you will
be in school, you will do
your best, and you will vol
unteer.
Be in School
Attendance, every day, is
Senator Hargrett at Middleton School of Technology

a must. You must be there in
order to learn. Get your
clothes ready the day before.

Do well in School

help. If you are entering high

Get up in the morning and be

school, you will need to take

school is something that you

Starting this year, stan
dards are higher. If you are in
kindergarten, first, or second

Algebra in order to graduate.
You will need a 2.0 grade

do for yourself. Don't let

grade, you must learn to

point average (GPA) to grad

anybody stop you from

read; if you have trouble, the

being there.

school will give you extra

there on time. Going to

& M

uate, or play sports, or play
in the band. If you can grad

Ateighborh ood

Jewelry Repair

Specializing ia P&tMuuCized
Kawe

PfateA

Haircuts for
Men, Women &
Children

fcen KeckCaces,

B’taceCeb,

Aukteb

2044 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL 33701

Stow,

M/km S&wice
Wakes fke DCIeneuc^
Jewelry Repair &
Cleaning
While You Wait
Bring in your scrap gold and we'll
design whatever you like at the
lowest prices in town. You name
it, we'll design and make it.

Layaway Plan Available

No
$9

MOST
CUTS

Appointment
Necessary

I---------------------------------1

retired educator in Clear

of your talents and time to

water, suggests that the best
way to "force the system to
be accountable" is to

those who would benefit.

become an active part of it

Give your bright smile and

"When I ran for tire

kind words to the elderly and

school board," she recalled,

the very young. Teach a

"I challenged many of the

young child to read. Help
clean up your neighborhood.

black organizations to adopt

Help your team or club earn

ple could be there to analyze

a school. That way their peo

the money for a trip to see

and assist, as well as to offer

places you haven't seen or

constructive criticism when

compete on a new level. If
you want to earn the new
Bright Futures Scholarship

necessary."

as a Florida Academic
Scholar you must volunteer

African Americans that they
needed to be part of the solu
tion lest they be considered

75 hours of community ser
vice work Whatever your
talents and abilities are,

In a paraphrase of
Malcolm X's warning to

part of the problem, Hodges
noted, simply put, that "you

please give them to your

can't be a part of unless you

community by volunteering.

are a part of it!"

Need A Doctor?
Call HealthLine!
Free and confidential

SENIOR

Physician referral and appoint-

CUTS

Hours: 8 am to 8 pm
Monday - Saturday

ments
365+ on-staff physicians
Talk with both specially trained
staff and Registered Nurses

6045 - 9th Street South
St. Pete (Skyway Shopping Center)

ea
COUPON

Expires 8/31/97

can save you and your fami
ly tuition. And your ambition
should lead beyond your
high school diploma to what

Mayme Hodges, another

$7.75

Service Is Our Business

Get one piece of
jewelry polished
FREE

tuition scholarship which

students.

(813) 864-1145

p—~—

Store Coupon

uate with a 3.0 GPA, you
qualify for a Bright Futures

staffs can provide for black

People With Answers At 825-1111

(813) 550-9240

I
J

Black
Students

Month Of August

$1.00 OFF
You Must Present Coupon

l-.r

COUPON

St Anthony’s Hospital
HealthLine
Quality Care With Compassion.
825-1111
7 days - 24 hours • Closed on major holidays
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There’s no better place for a back-to-school physical than at Bayfront Medical Center’s Convenient Care Clinics.
For only $20, one of our six neighborhood clinics will provide a fast, thorough physical exam that will send your child to the head
of the class. After all, Billy’s back-to-school list has a lot of tough choices. Getting a back-to-school physical shouldn’t be one of them.
Bayfront Convenient Care Clinics
No appointment necessary

Pasadena

Physicals Also Available At;
Appointment needed

381-3627

Bayfront Family Practice Associates

1550 S. Pasadena Ave., South Pasadena

Medical Plaza

Seminole

603 7th St. S., Suite 500, St. Petersburg'

397-5666

Bayfront Family Health Center

7601 Seminole Blvd., Seminole

Tyrone

344-3627

3251 66th St. N., St. Petersburg

Northeast

526-3627

7676 4th St. N., St. Petersburg

Guy' Beach

367-5666
531-2273

13163 66th St. N., Largo

Bayfront
Convenient Care Clinics
www.bayfront.org

700 6th St. S., St. Petersburg

893-6153

Shots requiredfor incoming
7th graders also available:
• Hepatitis B Vaccine
• Measles Booster

6455 Gulf Blvd., St. Pete Beach

Largo

553-7970

• Tetanus-Diptheria Booster
* Shots priced separately
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Enoch Davis Center Offers Learning Opportunities
programs and activities.
In addition to the regular
ly scheduled activities and

that "Rain does not fall on

the James Weldon Johnson
Branch Library, which

The meeting rooms and
auditorium afford opportuni
ties for a wide variety of

classes, the Center sponsors

one roof alone". With this

boasts the largest African

community programs, work

idea that we all, regardless of

American collection of all

shops and classes. These

or co-sponsors several spe
cial events throughout the

age, education or economic

the St. Petersburg branches

status, share common needs,

and is your best stop for the

areas are also available for
rental.

joys and desires, the Enoch

best sellers on the New York

Both fee and non-fee

October, children ages 6-12

Center and the Johnson

Davis Center offers services,
learning opportunities and

reading list. The Center also

classes are offered and range

cultural opportunities to

torium,

meeting

from piano lessons to drama
instruction, to GED classes,

can look forward to the
Davis Center's Halloween

Branch Library.

houses a multi-purpose audi

and an egg hunt among other

become available so keep

yough, teens and younger

rooms and offices for vari

to other regularly scheduled

activity. Special activities
during the winter months

activities for children ages 6-

include the Karamu Feast of

12.

your eyes open and your ears
tuned in to the happenings at

Kwanzaa,
an
African
American celebration of her

Summer heralds the clos
ing of school and the open

the Enoch Davis Center,

itage and community, the

ing up of new opportunities

Martin Luther King, Jr.

in the Center's Summer

A

proverb

from

Cameroon, a country on the
West Coast of Africa, says

and older adults.
The Davis Center houses

several

ous human service agencies.

The Value O f A
Group Experience
In man's early social

direction, thereby training

development, the group was

the individual to fully partic

considered

ipate in the activities of a

an

essential

mechanism for protection.

democratic society.

The combined efforts and

The Youth Council of the
National Council of Negro

strength of many individuals
made possible protection

Khana Riley
Council Member

and security from conflicting

Women is a group which
gives to eyery young woman

forces of his environment

the opportunity for individ

consisted of the forces of

ual creative expression. The

nature or of other men seek

broad

ing conquest.
The need for group asso

National Council of Negro
Women with its emphasis on
education, culture and social

ciation is no less imperative
today because of the social

program

of

Group association is a

value it offers in the develop

primary medium through

ment of the total personality.

which man may freely
express himself. The group

Man lives in a society which

op initiative, self-direction,
independent mature thinking

demands of him frill, mea

and action.

provides advancement, gui

sure, independent thinking

The

dance and development of

and action. Clear thinking,

the individual so that he can

the courage of convictions

women of varied occupa
tions and professions from

adjust to his environment,

and initiative are the essen

over the country makes the

and permits him to recon

tial weapons of a democratic

Council an experience not

struct that environment to

society.

only of groath through the

the end that human happi
ness is achieved.

The group helps to devel
op mature reflection, self-

Please see pg. 10

Concepts in Science) for the

American awareness during
the month of February.

children and the Jazzin1 in
July fazz contest for the

Spring brings in spring-

During the month of

joint venture between

the

It includes storytelling

adults.
These are the scheduled
events

that

take

place.

However, several times dur
ing the year exciting
unscheduled

programs

1111 - 18th Avenue South,

School's In Session
Drive Safely
Volunteer and Parent Training Opportunities-"
August/September 1997
Effective Mentoring Strategies
August 22
AreatllQffice

930 a.m. ’• 1130 a.m.

1001.51st Streets, Gulfport

i September 16
; Enterprise Village

11:00 a.m. ■ 1:00 p.m.
Bring Brown Bag Lunch

12100 Starkey Road, largo

.•tK^ws/27

11:00 a.m.-1:00p.m.

Enterprise Village

Bring Broun Bag butch

September 18
| Areal Office

9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

525 Pennsylvania Avenue, 1’aini Harbor

12100 Starkey Road, largo

with

Experience Camp and
YUCS (Youth Utilizing

school students and activi
ties in recognition of African

break and Fun Saturday, a

the

progress affords young
women.the chance to devel

association

year;

Essay Contest for high

August 27
630pan. • 830p.m.
Largo Administration Bldg.
Room 0134-135

! September 18
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
j NC!W Metropolitan Council House

1835-Sth Avenue S, St. Petersburg

301-4th Street SW, largo
September 4
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Largo Administration Bldg.
Room B202

301-Jth Street SW. largo
September 12
Area 111 Office

930 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

September24
Sunshine Center

*10:00 a.m. • 12:00p.m.

330-5’h Street N, St. Petersburg
; September24
630p.m.-830p.m.
Largo Administration Bldg.
: RoomD134-13S

j 3Ql-4th Street SW, laigo

1001-51st Streets, Gulfport

Make Your Education
Count
Unisex Styles • Haircuts
Hair Weaving • Zjfc.
2040 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(813) 822-6688

"Progress is Education,
Knowledge is Power"
Sharon, Gale & Bridgette

Better
Beepers
1105 - 34th St. S.

323-1838
HOURS: 10-7 Mon.-Sat.

Tutoring Elementary Students
September 11
Mercantile Bank

10:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m.

Septembers
Enterprise Village *

42S-22nd Avenue N, St. Petersburg

12100 Stsfkey Hoad. Urge

September27
9:00a.m. -11:00 a.m.
NCNW Metropolitan Council House

September 17
Area HI Office

1835-9th Avenue S, St. Petersburg

10Gl-5ist Streets, Gulfport

September30
Ozona Elementary

September 25
Palm Harbor Middle

930 a.m, • 1130 a.m.

SOI Tampa Road, Mm Harbor

Orientation; School/
Community Partnerships
August 23
10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
NCNW Metropolitan CouncilHouse

1835-9th Avenue S, St. Petersburg

630p.m.-830p.m.

930 a.m. • 11:30 a.m.

,
10:00 a.m. -1130am.

1800 Tampa Road. Palm Harbor

To register, call the
Department of
Community Involvement
588-6405
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The Volunteer Spirit Connecting Home,
School and Community

Susan Rolston

experience of students while

libraries, leading a hand to

place does not offer an

The Value Of A Group
Experience from pg. 9

supporting our teachers and

busy teachers, helping as
adult learners prepare for

interchange of ideas and
activities, but gives one the

becomes aware of the prob

staff members. Volunteers
help us build a strong foun
dation for students as they
select a career path or post

employee volunteer pro
gram, start one. It can be
something as simple as
becoming a mentor to chil

opportunity to fully develop
her personality and talents

living and is able to handle
them fearlessly and skillful-

dren at your local elemen

by participating in activities

ty

involving
community,
national and world affairs.

young women develop last

GED, acting as living histo
ry books for students, intro
ducing the world of business
students and reading aloud

lems which face her in daily

Her contacts with other

secondary education.
Every day, hundred of

to children among many

tary school.
Some of the most lasting

exciting opportunities for

things.

and touching connections

Young women derive

ing friendships and in all

are established through vol

pleasure not only from the

respects makes her a larger,

interesting Council program
but are also rewarded with

finer person.
The
$t.

Petersburg
Section ' of

Pinellas County schools take

Being a school volunteer

place because the members

doesn't require any special

unteer

skills-you simply need to be

relationships.

enough to get involved.
School volunteers are people
just like you-community

yourself. As you share your

Volunteers have the power to
make a change in another

the knowledge and feeling

Metropolitan

time and skills, students'

person's life and you can be

that they are making a basic

NCNW Youth Council is

lives can change. Seeing stu

part of that momentous

contribution to society as

open to young ladies ages

members, parents, grandpar

dents teach their potentials in

well as to the organization.

10-18 years old.

Pinellas County schools, the

ents, students, business peo

the classroom and grow as

occasion.
Call today and volunteer.

volunteer program makes a

ple and seniors-who have

individuals is a wonderful

significant impact on the

discovered that spending

excellent education pro
grams we offer. Improved

time and sharing talents with
students is an energizing and

academic achievement for

of the community care
by Susan Rolston_________
Through the dedication
and commitment of more
than 20,000 volunteers in

For more information,

From her experience in

contact Dianne Speights,

benefit of being a school vol

the council the young woman is prepared to take

unteer. Knowing that you

her place in the community

Youth Development, by call

played a part in helping stu

and national positions that

ing 866-6621 or Vera Noble

worthwhile experience.
In schools across Pinellas

dents achieve success is the

demand her abilities. She

at 327-5077.

County, volunteers can be
found assisting students with

If you are not involved
already, call the Department

Volunteers provide en

classwork, befriending a

of Community Involvement,

richment opportunities that
enhance the educational

young person who needs an

Pinellas County schools and

extra boost, working in

get involved. If your work

all students in a safe learning
environment is the priority
of Pinellas County schools.

NCNW's Vice President of

satisfying part.

Registration

--------------------------------------------------------------

■S.

1997-98 Progress Report/Report Card Distribution Dates
Progress Report/Report
card Distribution

End of Grading Period

Elementary Schools

Students only must register once during their school career in Pinellas County. If a family moves
out of the zone for the current school, proof of residence must be taken to the new school and a

Friday. Oct. 31
Friday, Jan. 23
Friday. March 27
Wednesday. June 3

Fridav. Oct. 24
Thursday. Jan. 15
Friday. March 20
Wednesday. June 3

ehange-of-address form must be completed at the new schooi.

Middle/Hlgh Schools

When?

.

..

,

• Students who move into the county during the school year may register immediately.
They do not need to wait for a designated registration period.
• Registration for all new prekindergarten through eighth-grade students for the upcoming
school year will be held April 28 through May 9 and again beginning Monday, August 4.
for the 1997-98 school year. NOTE: To register students in April and May. parents must
have all required documents. They may BSt do partial registration in May and complete it
in August.
„ ,
.
• High school students who will be new to Pinellas County Schools in the upcoming
school year are encouraged to register as soon as they arrive. High schools are open 12
months, and early registration assists with class scheduling.

»

Fridav. Oct. 3
Fridav. Nov. 14
Thursday. Jan. 15,
Fridav. Feb. 27
Friday. April 17
Wednesday. June 3

Tuesday. Oct. 14
Tuesday. Nov. 25
Tuesday. Jan. 27
Tuesday. March 10
Tuesday. April 28
Wednesday, June 10

4x4 High Schools

Monday. Oct. 27
Thursday. Jan. 15
Monday. March 23
Wednesday. June 3

Wednesday. Nov. 5
Tuesday. Jan. 27
Wednesday, April 1
Wednesday. June 10

where?
Students must register at their zoned schools unless they have been accepted into a magnet choice
program. Then they must register at that school.

Special attendance permit (SAP)—SAPs give students the privilege of attending a school
other than their zoned school providing certain criteria are met such as the availability of classes.
The student s enrollment also cannot cause overcrowding or adversely affect the racial balance at the chosen school. SAPs are good for one school year only. The application
period is from the last week of March through the last day of the current schooi -year
(June 4 for the 1997-98 school year). However, individual cases are considered

i

throughout the year for hardship and medical reasons.

Students who wish to attend a theme school outside of their zone also must apply for an SAP.

Make Education Count
-Graduate!

Has lam’s Book
Store

SUNCOAST

New & Used Books

HaIR Care
2529 - 34th Street S.

Ifyou have questions about:.
EinXnen'"‘"';^

ca«:
..........

Kindergarten..........................................................................
Elementary registration........................................................ -.................—
Zoning and SAPs...................................•■-•••....... ....................... .......................
General information............................................................................................... ...

327-4074
HOURS: 9-6 Mon.-Sat.

Elizabeth Haslam
2025 CENTRAL Avenue,
ST. PETERSBIRG. FL 33713

(813) 822-8616
Fax: 822-7416
Home Page:
http://www.haslams.com
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SPJC’s McKnight
Achievers Enjoy A Capital
4th
July was busy for St.

and their 13 adult chaper

Caruth Health Education

Petersburg Junior College's

ones spent a memorable
week in Washington, with a

Center.

Center of Excellence and its
McKnight Achievers.

side excursion to Baltimore.

who ranged from third

Dannie Williams
include other qualities such
as: the days and hours a

on a Pinellas County campus
Monday through Friday and

down comes to him and
wants to talk". Teachers are

week the volunteer works;
the, number r>f years the per-

some Saturdays.
Our big move to relocate

just as happy as the kids
when he walks into the.

into two separate, temporary
portable sites for die next
two years was made easier

room.
Williams sees his mis
sion in volunteerism as his

Under a joint arrange

That trip also was sponsored

graders to high schoolers,

son has volunteered; their
involvement in volunteer
training workshops; how

ment with Pasco-Hernando

by the center, which is a

was required to keep a jour

their unique talents are uti-

by Dannie being there to

ministry and gives his pas-

Community College, the

nal of the trip. "Can't wait

lized and their relationship

assist the teachers, students

tor and church family, Rev.

center sent three outstanding

member of the Florida
Education Fund's Centers of

until tomorrow!" wrote 12-

with teachers, staff and stu-

and staff with the packing

Wayne G. Thompson and

high school graduates-one

Excellence. It included stops

year-old elementary student

dents.

from Pinellas County, two
from Hemando-to the 1997
Presidential Classroom in

at national monuments,
Howard University, Walter
Reed Hospital, the Institute
of

Pathology,

and

the

Each of the 39 students,

and transporting of class-

First Baptist Institutional,

Rachel Cato on successive

Williams was nominated

room materials. It took an

credit for encouraging him.

days. Perhaps a little tireder
and more subdued toward

for his service to 16th Street

enormous amount of time,

If it is true that faith

Middle School, where he has

planning and backbone to

needs to be in action and

the end, Rachel concluded

amassed over 1800 volunteer hours during the past
two school years-a remark-

complete this task.
Mr.. Williams is active on
the School Advisory Council

love must find a way to
serve,. what are some
options for the ordinary per-

able achievement.

and the P.T.A. He helps

son who wants to serve oth-

Washington, DC. A larger
group also toured the

African-American Museum

her journal with, "This has

nation's capital under center

at the Smithsonian Institu

-been a good trip and I hope

auspices in July.

tion.
The Baltimore swing

we can go on another one
soon."

Presidential Classroom

The

school

writes,

serve ice cream to every

ers?YES!! A school volun-

student that makes the

teer. One hour a week can

participants Aneeshia Pretto

gave the students a look at

The McKnight Achievers

"Sixteenth Street Middle is

of Dunedin High School

another historically black

Society was initially funded

(valedictorian, 1997), Bryant

institution, Morgan State

by

proud to nominate Dannie
Williams as our most out-

Honor Roll and Dean's List
every six weeks. He helps

make the difference in a
child's future. YES!! One

Scriven of Hernando High

University (where President

McKnight Foundation in

and Leslie Wescott of
Springstead High joined

Clinton had addressed com
mencement in May), plus a

Minneapolis. It rewards aca

organize and supports every
school fund raiser. He has
made an impact in the

hour of your time, talents
and expertise can change a
life, while changing your

hundreds of their peers from

wax museum that focuses on

demic excellence on the part
of African-American stu

standing volunteer. Mr.
Williams started at our
school in 1994. Dannie is

across America to spend a

the

of African-

dents, grades K-12. SPJCs

currently active at Fairmount
Park Elementary, Tyrone

futures and education of at
least five young male stu-

own.
"The claim of goodness

week traipsing the halls of

Americans. The trip's climax

government. They visited

was

Center of Excellence, 8
years old next month, holds

Middle School, Gibbs High
School and Sixteenth Street

dents' lives by becoming
their mentor.

must
be
expressed,"
Williams said. "It must be

the White House, huddled
with congressional and

Independence Day fire
works over the Mall in

Middle at the Center of the
Arts and International

Every week he meets
with each of them and dis-

used...the man who knows
he could help others but

Cabinet representatives, and

Washington.

society inductions on a
semesterly basis. Center
director is Acting Vice

generally learned firsthand

President of Human Re

about how things are run on

Tour coordinator was
Vera Spraggins, a pre-school

Studies in Seminole. and
Sixteenth Street Middle in
south St. Petersburg.

cuss their goals and dreams
for the future. Williams'
greatest reward, he says, "is

helps only himself will ultimately not be able to live
with himself. What we do

the national level. Since

instructor in Social and

For more information

Williams is somewhere

when a boy who has shut

Please see pg. 14

1968, Presidential Class

Behavioral Science on the

about the society, please call

room shepherded more than

St Petersburg/Gibbs Cam

Lametra Moody at 341-

70,000
young
people
through its program, includ

pus. Parents made up the

3251.

ing some current members

history

watching

the

the

44-year-old

sources Ed Leach.

bulk of the chaperones.
Shouldering much of the

of Congress.
Earlier, 39 members of

pre-trip preparation was

SPJCs McKnight Achievers

Program coordinator at the

Tonjua Williams, Pathway

Need an education?
go where Go* went

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Information Services ..................................... .................. ....................... ............... 588-6297
Pupil Assignment/Zoning.......................... ......................................... ;..................588-6210
Transportation .................................................
547-7174
Adult Education (CTAE Hotline) ..........................................
588-6009
Exceptional Education ....................................
588-6042
GED Information...............................................
588-6301
Homework Help Line (begins in September) ................ .............547-7223/442-3226
Community Involvement (including volunteers)............................................. 588-6405

THE SPOT
TOE IP1LA©! TO Wii

(Take Out Only)

iPiiasi. to fit cus-iyons.

*Goliath Davis, St Petersburg Police Chief,
USF alumnus and adjunct professor

Fried Chicken, Fish, Hamburgers,
Steak/Cheese Heros, BuffalO Wings, COld Sub

Call 553-1142 for information on academic programs

Sandwich, French Fries, OniOn Rings

TTQt? University of

Dinner Specials

South Florida

St. Petersburg

1200 - 9 th Street South
St. Petersburg. FI. 33701
Phone: (813) 550-0388
for rail in orders

Thursday,
"

Friday & Saturday

Houfs: Monday-Thursday
|

Ha-Jlp
Friday-Saturday 1 la-la
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Summary Of Changes
For 1997/98 School
Year —
Any child entering a
school, preschool or child

of measles vaccine,2 one

care facility must have one
of the following forms
showing either proof of

one dose of rubella vac
cine.

immunization or exemption:

dose of mumps vaccine,

Clarifications and excep
tions are addressed in I.B.4.

Wendell Norton Graduates
From Eckerd College's PEL
Program, Begins Ne r Career

required to complete vacci
nation against hepatitis B, a
second dose of measles vac
cine (preferably MMR), and

Norton, a case manager
for the Department of

ence, meaning that her work
experience and prior training

Juvenile Justice, fully in

could help her attain her
Bachelor's Degree in less

tended to gain her college
degree in Human Develop

a tetanus-diphtheria booster.
Each subsequent year there

time than she'd thought pos

ment or social work to help
her move ahead in her cur

sible.
She chose Eckerd Col

rent job. But once she be

‘Effective with the 1998/99

after the next highest grade
will be included in the

12 EXOJJDING 7th

school year, children enter

requirement so that students

came involved with the pro

lege's PEL program because
of the individual attention

GRADE REQUIRE

ing, attending or transferring

transferring into Florida

gram, something unexpected

each PEL student receives:

MENTS (DEPART

to kindergarten in Florida

schools are added to the

but wonderful happened, she

"At the big state universities

MENT OF HEALTH

schools will be required to

immunized

have completed the hepatitis

Following tells which grades

says.
The PEL program is

you're often just a number."

FORM 680-PART A-l)
Each child shall present

B vaccination series (10D-

are applicable for the current

or have on file a Certifi

3.088, FAC.).
Preferably as two doses of

year.
Seventh Grade Schooi

A CERnFICATE OF IM
MUNIZATION FORK-

cation

of

Immunization

(below).

cohort.

(Form 680) for the preven
tion of diphtheria, pertussis,

measles, mumps and rubella

Entry Requirements for

vaccine in the combined

Hepatitis B Vaccine, Td

tetanus, poliomyelitis, rube

form (MMR).

booster and Second Dose

ola, rubella and mumps?

B. CERnFICATE OF IM

of Measles Vaccine
Florida 1997/98 - 2002/03

1. Immunizations are to be

MUNIZATION SUP

documented on Form

PLEMENT FOR 7th

Grade 71997/98

680 and Part A-l com
pleted ONLY if the child

GRADE REQUIRE

Grade 81998/99

MENT (DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH FORM

Grade 91999/2000

<

NIZED. Fully immu

680-PART A-2)

Grade 112001/02

nized means a minimum

Effective with the 1997-

Grade 12 2002/03

is FULLY IMMU-

Wendell Norton

Grade 10 2000/01

Wendell Norton is begin
ning a whole new life, one
she never imagined.
Hie St Petersburg native,
a 1961 graduate of Gibbs
High

School

in

St.

Petersburg, decided to com
plete her work toward a
Bachelor of Arts degree in
the Program for Experienced
Learners (PEL) program at
Eckerd College.

One of the. first classes

designed for working adults,

she

with a convenient variety of

American History with in

took

was

ways to gain college credits
ranging from evening class

structor Greg Padgett, which

es and weekend classes to

I was in high school, a lot of

"turned me all around. When

independent study courses

our history was not allowed

which don't require class

to be taught to blacks."

room attendance.
Best of all, Norton found,

learn details of the African

the PEL program gives col

American struggle and the

lege credit for life expert-

people who led it that she
Please see pg. 16

She was so thrilled to

98 school year, children

of the following:
five doses of diptheria,

entering, attending,or trans

tetanus, pertussis, four

ferring to the seventh grade

doses of polio, two doses

in Florida schools will be

ECKERD COLLEGE

Bachelor’s Degree
. for Busy Adults
Discover why an Eckerd College
Bachelor’s Degree is closer than

ELIM JUNIOR ACADEMY
(PROVIDING CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SINCE 1933)

you think.
Evening/weekend classes &
8-week terms

GRADES: KINDERGARTEN - 8TH
The school that believes one should:
"Enter to Learn - Depart to Serve"
• Certified Instructors
• Fully Accredited Curriculum

Mrs. Albertha Edwards, Principal
Dr. Lewis W. Edwards, CEO

Small classes; personal attention
Experiential learning credit
Independent study available
Charles Wynn, Class

of

‘97

NEXT TERM STARTS AUGUST 16
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

801 - 6th AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33701
(813) 894-5246 / 823-1619
FAX #821-4950

tnilpop tel. 864-8226
4200 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg,

N. Pinellas PEL Center
Curlew Road at County Rd. 1, Palm Harbor, tel. 784-7566

Tampa PEL Center

EVERYBODY IS WELCOME •••

African

Westshore, Tampa, tel. 282-0002
Eckerd College does not discrimate on the basis of sex, age, handicap, race, color or ethnic origin.
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Representative Rudy Bradley’s BackTo-School Message
________
sense of pride in their her

In a few short weeks the

believe that their God-given

scholarships for outstanding

days will become -shorter,

abilities are sub-par, and that

Florida high school students.

itage and a belief that,

that are the hallmark of sum

they are unable to learn
based on a method of teach

These scholarships will be
paid for with funds from the

through hard work and per
severance, any and all of

mer vacation will be cur

ing that is really outdated

their dreams can become a

tailed, and our children will

and inadequate. Still others

Lottery budget.
Additionally,

begin another year of "read

manage to complete 12

Kids, the program that helps

ing, writing and arithmetic"

years of school, only to find

Florida's uninsured working

as the 1997-98 school year

that they do not have the

families secure health care

gets underway. There is

necessary preparation to

coverage for their school-

greatness by choosing to
heed the wise counsel of

nothing more touching for

either secure

age children, received an

their elders and by choosing
to

playtime and fun activities

immediate

Healthy

reality.
Finally, our children must
prepare themselves for

excel

academically,

parents than watching the

gainful

to

extra $22 million to nearly

excitement,

enroll in a vocational or

double the amount of young

regardless of the obstacles

slight trepidation of their

technical program, or to be

sters involved in the pro

child as he or she begins the

accepted into a community

very first day of school.

college or university.

gram.
The members of the

that they may encounter. In
the words of the immortal

wonder and

employment,

are

In short, our children are

young, it is rather easy for
parents to instill a sense of

being let down by a system
that fails to consider the

enthusiasm about school and

unique cultural and intellec

When

children

all the aspects that go along

tual attributes that they pos

with it: meeting the teachers;
school wardrobe; making

sess.
As the Representative for
District 55 in the Florida

new friends; buying school

Legislature and as an educa

receiving a new back-to-

supplies; and so on.
However, the enthusiasm
and excitement seem to
wane as our children grow
up, particularly when they
are faced with attitudes and
influences that threaten to

tor with many years of expe
rience in the Pinellas County
School System, I believe that
it is imperative that our chil
dren receive the highest
quality education that our
schools can provide. To that

discourage them; to rob

end, 1 realize that the best

them of their belief in their

way to measure the account
ability of our public schools

own abilities; and even to
derail their educational pur
suits and endanger their

is by reviewing the curricu
lum that is being taught in

lives.
Many students are unable

each school. By structuring

to learn because of the pres

the needs of all its students,

ence of violent and disrup
tive students in the class

we can almost be assured

room. Others are led to

begin to graduate young

the schools' curricula to meet

that the public schools will

Rep. Rudy Bradley

very hard to invest in our

"Our destiny is largely in

children by increasing the

our own hands. If we find,

pared to go to college, but

quently was signed into law

funding for the state's public

we shall have to seek. If we

who are also able to perform

by Governor Lawton Chiles.

education system; however,

succeed in the race of life it

at the skill levels that many

In addition to the "career
directed education" legisla

increasing funding for edu
cation is but one part of the

must be by our own ener
gies, and our own exertions.

demand.
We will have graduates

tion that I sponsored, my

equation. The success of any
child, whether in school or in

Others may clear the road,

colleagues and I spent many

who have earned an educa

hours crafting sound policy

society, ultimately rests with

tion that will allow them to

to increase funding for edu

the parents and other posi

reach their fullest potential-whether that potential is

cation; to raise academic
standards for high school

tive adults in that child's Iife.
We as parents must build

through immediate employ

students; to lower class sizes

ment; postsecondary voca

in earliest grades; and, to

a solid foundation for our
children's success by being

tional or technical training;

increase accountability of

their first teachers at home.

or, enrollment in college.
During this past legisla

enhancement funds from the

We must guide our children,
share our experiences with

to be the best they can be

of the companies in our area

IN SCHOOL, not out.
STAY IN SCHOOL!

life..."*
My wish for our children
is that, for this 1997-98
school year, each of them
will aspire to the greatest
heights possible by choosing

tive session, I sponsored a

them, and teach them the

in the classroom, our chil

bill that would allow school

related to education, the

values they need in order to

dren will indeed be poised to

districts who wished to par
ticipate the opportunity to

most important issue that we

become excellent students

become winners in the race

settled was the provision of

and productive, contributing

implement this "Career
Directed Education" initia

an extra $698 million for

citizens.
As caring citizens of our

of life.
*Quote taken from "Self

tive into existing curricula.
The bill passed the full
House of Representatives

Atwater’s
Cafe

leadership. Leadership begins

but we must go forward, or
be left behind in the race of

Florida Lottery.
Of all these initiatives

Red’s Gourmet
FasT Food

believes our community needs

states

man Frederick Douglass:

and the Senate, and subse

Education Is The Key

Red’s Gourmet Fast Food

African-American

people who are not only pre

Stay In School!

1701 - 16th St. S.

Florida Legislature worked

pubtic schools in this year’s
budget. Lottery accountabil
ity legislation includes the
establishment of college

communities,

we

must

academically. By excelling

Determination" by Frederick
Douglass, 1866.

embrace all of our young
people, instilling in them a

895 - 22nd Avenue S.

(Corner of 22nd Ave. &
Dr. M.L. King St. S.)

823-7018
OPEN: 365 Days

Piease'askW
Resl Estate Professionals

April arid Pou I Hornsleth
Over 40 years combined experience!
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Childs Park / CCYD Area

Childs Park After School
Tutorial Program
As more and more atten
tion is placed on the current

Youth

Sports

Academy

(YSA).

status of youth, and even
more questions are asked

Recognizing the need for

Central Ave.

Program seeks to:
• Increase academic per
formance through small

structured and supportive
recreation, the YSAprovides
youth with opportunities to

between parents, community

program is functioning in
Childs Park, a South St.

participate in basketball, ten

and teachers.

nis, track and football.

Petersburg community.
In 1995, Public/Private

However, recreation is
not enjoyed in isolation. As

• Engage parents as edu
cational partners with their

Ventures (P/PV) of Phila

such, students participating

delphia, Pennsylvania se

in the YSA must maintain an

• Address identified
learning challenges by fo

lected Childs Park as one of

academic grade point aver

cusing on youth's strengths

about what can be done to
reach them, an innovative

group tutoring.

4th Av S

• Serve as a bridge

children.

□
o

age (GPA) of 2.0 (C). If a

and abilities.

V)
x:

ticipate in a community

student's GPA falls below

based youth development

2.0, he/she is required to reg

• Promote academic
achievement and the devel

project.

ister and attend the Childs

opment of positive self-es

The Juvenile Welfare

Park After School Tutorial

teem.

Board of Pinellas County

Program (Tutorial Program)
for academic assistance.
Any student with a GPA
of 2.0 or above is required to

grams with a primary focus
on community and youth
development, collaborated

participate in the tutorial pro
gram as a peer mentor/tutor.
This not only provides an

with Public/Private Ven
tures, and The Community
Change for Youth Devel

-11 th Ave S___

Prayer Tower
Church ct’ God in Christ

Childs Park Recreation Center

5th Ave S.
12

Each student must be

11

accompanied by a parent or
guardian at the time of regis

18th Ave S.i

l*~

chiIds Park
United Hethodist church

tration and must bring their
most recent report card. In
addition, the Program Direc

16
17
Lakeviewftv S,

back to their community, but
it exposes these successful

their strengths and needs.
the

Hie CCYD Initiative's

students to the other students
in the community.

primary goal is to build com

Hie Tutorial Program is

through progress reports

munity based developmental

administered by Childs Park

(weekly or bi-weekly) and

infrastructures that provide

Outreach, Inc.., an arm of

the grading reports issued at

Dannie
Williams

support to youth (6th-12th

The

the end of every academic

from pg. 11

grades), during gap periods,
those hours when youth are

period.

goal

Tutorial

With this liaison between

not use is wasted; what we
do not share we cannot

unsupervised either by par-

Program is "To increase

the teachers, students and

ents/teachers. With that goal
in mind, several components

the academic performance
of students in the 6th

tutors, more than 75% of the
students who participated

of the initiative were
designed: the Childs Park

through 12th grades as a

regularly in the Childs Park
After-School during the

Community Involvement

1997 academic school year

today at 588-6405, and sign

Please see pg. 16

up to become a SCHOOL
VOLUNTEER

United

Methodist

Community Ministries. The
of

the

Teen Club, the Childs Park

means of preventing acad
emic failure". To achieve

Cultural Arts Group and the

this

goal,

the

Tutorial

18

19

20

tor solicits information from
the student's teacher as to

was bom.

9

55

opportunity for youth to give

opment Initiative (CCYD)

Firth Ave.
Church of Chriat

Fairfield Ave S.
~1_____ I_______ _T

V)

children and family pro

-

30

three sites nationally to par

(JWB), a major funder of

27

I
•k

21

progress

is

-z

academic
monitored

23

X 2Gth Ave Sooth

During the academic year,
student's

22

.

24

-----------Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church

keep," he concluded.
Help a child succeed.
Call

Pinellas

County

Schools, Department of

T
Lorian S. Williams, President

Merchandise & Printing Services
* Advertising Specialties

★Awards
* Shirts (screened / embroidered)
* Graduation /Bridal Invitations
* Signs/Banners
* Afrocentric Klips (clip-art)

* Afrocentric Books

(Books For Thought Book Service)

Special Observance Days
Below are the special observance days that the Pinellas County School
Board has approved for the 1997-98 school year. School board policy
states that teachers and staff members will not schedule tests, exams or
major activities that account for 25 percent or n$>re of a student’s grade
for a grading period on these days. The policy also notes that students
will have the opportunity to make up the work without being charged
special fees. No district-coordinated activities should be scheduled on
evenings and/or days designated as Special Observance Days. The
1997-98 Special Observance Days are:
Thursday. Oct. 2
Friday. Oct. 3
Thursday, oct. 16
Thursday, oct. 23
Friday. April 10
Friday. April 17

Rosh Hashanah
Rosh Hashanah
Sukkot
Shemini Atzeret
Good Friday
Eastern Orthodox Holy Friday
________________
'___________ X

* Kwanzaa Products
* Greeting Cards
* Stationery
* Gift Items
* Bags & Ribbon
* Accessories: Baby - Bridal
Graduation - Sympathy
* Commercial Printing
* Typesetting / Design
* Laminating
* Labels
* Business Forms
* Fax Service
(34th street Crossing shopping Plaza)
2970 - 34th Street South
kSt. Petersburg, FL 33711
s
Tel: (813) 867-0384
Fax: (813) 864-9290

&

Merchandise & Printing Corp.
Ufa pwfati uI unto nt V n pt...
**Stop by and register to win an Afrocentric-Motivational
Gift Pack (drawing August 30,1997)

♦♦SATURDAY, AUGUST 9TH-BOOK SIGNING
W/AUTHOR ANDERSON C. HILL, III, J.D, MBA
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Tennessee State President
Volunteer
To Address Ebony Scholars Talia

Dr. James Heffner, Pres
ident of Tennessee State

can student with a 3.3 cumu
lative average for this pro

applying for scholarships,
timely completion of college

environment for African
American students to pursue

University, , will

gram.

applications and other relat
ed skills.

and excel in Pinellas County
Schools as a means to
enhance the quality of life in
Members of the Ebony
Scholars Committee are

be

the

speaker for the annual South
County Motivational pro

The Motivational Pro
gram is a function of the

gram that will be held on
Wednesday, September 3, at

Ebony Scholars Committee

The culminating activity
of the Ebony Scholars Club

which sponsors the Ebony

is

7 pm at Pasadena Com

Scholars Club. The ESC is

Scholars and their parents

munity Church.

comprised of 11th and 12th

are recognized and each stu
dent receives a plaque. In
dividual scholarships are

Vyrie Davis, President; Is

awarded to a number of stu
dents.

Carl Ferguson, Treasurer;

This motivational pro

grade African American stu
dents with outstanding cu

the

May

luncheon.

Carpenter
enjoyed

working

with

younger children and help

South Pinellas County.

ing sort new books and
games for distribution.
Talia is an eight year avid
reader who lives with her

rael Heard, Vice President;
Helen Callier, Secretary;

grandmother, Pearl Walker.

gram recognizes African
American students for their

mulative averages. They are

academic
achievement
while
attending
south

encouraged to make the
most of current opportunities

Pinellas County Schools.

and are provided support for

The Ebony Committee,
an incorporated tax exempt

The purpose of the activity is

their pursuit of higher educa

organization which directs

to publicly recognize and
honor students early in the

tion.

the club activities, is made

Pearl Bryant, Robert Creal,
Ralph James, Dr. Paul Mc

Club activities motivate

up of educators, business

Rae, Keturah Pittman, Wes

school year to encourage

students to continue to strive
for academic excellence and

persons and interested citi

ley

Shorter, Mordecai Walker,

to make the most of all op

zens who meet on a monthly
basis. The purpose of the

portunities. The club meets

committee is to encourage

Elementary schools are

the 1st Tuesday of each

and assist African American

was quite busy this summer

requested to identify three
outstanding students. Secon
dary schools are asked to
identify an African Ameri

month in the media center at
Gibbs High School to dis

students to achieve a quality
education in south county

ice skater, model or doctor.
She is an inspiration to

volunteering at the South

her peers as well as family

Beach

cuss career choices, college

public schools. Our mission
is to foster an educational

members.

Petersburg. She especially

them to persevere in achiev
ing high academic goals and
citizenship.

opportunities, social graces,

This fall she will be attend
ing Elim Academy.

Leonard Summers, Public
Relations; PJ. Benton, Con
sultant;

Talia is active in her
church,

Joann Andrews,

Sheffield,

Chapel

AM.E.
In addition to reading,
she plays basketball, loves
arts and crafts, puzzles,

Barbara

Frances Williams and Tanja
Williams.

Moore's

movies and music of all var

Talia Khalisha
Carpenter

ieties.
Talia wants to become an

Talia Khalisha Carpenter

Library

in

St.

REGISTRATION IN PROGRESS

2423 Central Avenue • 323-2755

D.

Amgelia

MONDAY - THURSDAY
8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
FRIDAY
8:30 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

Fletcher

Master Hair Weaver • Certified Color Specialist
★ * * * *

ELIM SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHILD CARE CENTER

Back-To-School Hours
Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

(PROVIDING CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE SINCE 1976)
801 6th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL'33701

• CALL IN FOR AN APPOINTMENT •

(813) 823-16 19 / 894-5246

All Relaxers, Curls, Shampoo/Sets End August 20th
All Braid Specials End August 30th
ALL SHAMPOO & SETS $15.00

license NUMBER C760033

THREE (3) MEALS SERVED DAILY

AGES: 2-5

HOURS: 6:45 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

BRING IN COUPON

1
|

Kindergarten-5th Grade
lRelaxer, Cut & Style . .

Ms. Clementine Mells
Director

PLAN #2

PLAN #1

. .$25 1

|

Grades 6-12

lRelaxer, Cut & Style . . . . .$35

’Curl, Cut & Style........... . .$30

1

lCurl, Cut & Style........... . .$45

. .$45

j

■Braids (limited styles)

•Braids (limited styles)

Dr. Lewis W. Edwards
Board Chairman - CEO

. . .$65

Q9999®
1

'sn'wqf
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Childs Park Tutorial

Wendell Norton
Graduates .«
made a life-changing deci
sion: she changed her major
to History, with a focus on

tion feel they can't meettheir
obligations to their jobn and

X
kind of teacher who "bright
ens kids' eyes about their his
tory", she says, adding "I'm
going to be honest and forth

the black experience in
America. Now she is begin

family and attend college.
Wendell Norton graduated
from the PEL program in

ning a whole new career as a

May of 1997 while working

right with them. I'll let them
know that if you focus your

teacher.

two jobs and helping care for

self and have a plan, you can

"Another course that
helped me make that deci

her terminally ill father. "It

reach your dreams."
Of her experience with

sion was Psychology of

the PEL program, she says "I

Consciousness. It was a real
eye-opener. It brought out

good is ever easy."
Now this St. Petersburg
native, bom in Jordan Park,

things from inside me that I'd

has her B.A. from a presti

held in for years. There was
real caring and a lot ofindi^

gious private college, is a

one considering following in
her footsteps, she insists

certified teacher and on her

"You can do it. I did it. It's an

vidual attention in that class.

experience I would wish for

laughed

way to a Masters Degree
from National-Louis Uni

together, sometimes we
cried together. It was a

versity.
Wendell Norton found

everybody."
Financial aid is available.
The PEL program office will

cleansing experience."

herself and her exciting new
career in Eckerd's PEL pro
gram. She wants to be the

Sometimes

we

Many people who dream
of completing their educa

wasn't easy, but nothing

wouldn't give it up for every
thing in the world." To any

from pg. 14

achieved a grade point of 2.0

tutorial sites operating in the

in the exams given in class

and higher.

Childs Park neighborhood as

and are thus guaranteed a

Parents are required to
attend at least two confer
ences with the staff of the
tutorial site during the acad
emic year, and where possi
ble, are encouraged to offer

folIows:
Prayer Tower Church of

passing grade at the end of

their services as volunteers

God In Christ, 1137 37th St.
S.

the academic period.
Once success is achieved
in one subject area, the stu

Fifth Avenue Church of

dents realize that with a little

Christ, 4299 5th Ave. S.
Childs Park United

extra effort success can be
achieved in all subject areas.

Methodist Church, 3940

Once students are suc
cessful in class, this success

bring their homework to

18th Ave. S.
Childs Park Recreation

their tutorial site each day,

Center, 430113th Ave. S.

behavior and the develop

in the Tutorial Program.
Students are required to

where they are assisted in the
successful completion of
their assignments.
The Tutorial Program
has been expanded to all

is reflected in their overall

The sites are open from

ment of positive self esteem.

Monday through Thursday

In addition, by establish
ing a liaison between the

from 4-6pm except Prayer
Tower which is open from

parents, students and the

5:30-7:30pm. Each site is

schools, the whole child,

middle and high school

managed by a Site Director

students residing in the

who supervises a staff of

whole family, whole com
munity approach of working

Childs Park neighborhood
and is offered free of

paid tutors and parent/stu-

with youth strongly supports

dent volunteers.

the concept that "it takes an

be glad to mail you an infor

charge. The boundaries of

As stated by Jean Qaude

entire village to raise a

mational packet. They can

the area being served are: To

Petit, Program Director of

child". The Tutorial Program

be reached at 864-8226.

the north Central Avenue, to
the south 26th Avenue
South, to the east 34th Street

the Tutoring Program, by
assisting the students with

August 25, 1997. For addi

their

(which

tional information, please

South and to the west 49th

accounts for 75% of their
academic grade), the stu

call Jean Qaude Petit at 323-

'School’s In SessiOn
— Drive Safely
Lunch Prices
The prices for lunches will remain the same as last year. They are:
Adults — S2.25
Middle and high school students — SI.50
Elementary school students — SI.25
All reduced-price lunches are 40 cents.

Street South.
There are currently four

homework

is scheduled to re-open on

9214.

dents achieve passing grades

Back-To-School
Physical Exam

$15
JEAN COILEAU DOMINIQUE, M.D.

1997-98 School Board Meetings
Conference hall, administration building. 301 Fourth St. SW.
Largo. Meetings are generally the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month. The first meeting of the month begins at 9 a.m.
The second meeting of the month begins at 5 p.m. Please note
only one meeting is scheduled for November and one for De
cember. The November meeting begins at 5 p.m. The December
meeting begins at 9 a.m. Board meetings are televised at 6
p.m. Wednesdays and Thursdays bn WPDS Channel 14 and
TCI Cable Channel 20.

Aug. 12. 1997
Aug. 26*
Sept. 9
Sept. 23*
Oct. 14
Oct. 28*
Nov. 11*
Dec. 9
Jan. 13. 1997
Jan. 27*

L

* Meeting begins at 5 p.m.

Feb. 10
Feb. 24*
March 10
March 24*
April 14
April 28*
May 12
May 26*
June 16
June 30*

DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD
OF FAMILY PRACTICE

CaU 823-5768
FOr AppOintment
878 SIXTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33701
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Volunteers Make
Sanderlin Center from pg. 2
McGhee says that the

nities.

volunteers and the youth

The kids' positive experi

they serve both gain much
from the relationship?

ences with their adult volun
teers has led to something

"It's really very heart
warming," says McGhee,

special, McGhee says. Many
of them want to become vol

who has been the Center's

unteers themselves, which

volunteer coordinator for

led to formation of the

three years. "You just have to

Sanderlin Center's Youth

see the kids' faces, the way

Volunteer Program.

they light up when their vol
unteer comes in. They look

"Our youngest volunteer
is eight years old." They

for that individual, and often

range in age up to 17 years

greet

hugs,

old, working the Center's

because they know that vol

phones, fax, copiers and

them

with

unteers care about them."

computers. A particularly

The volunteers, she says,

positive development has

gain as much from the rela

been the increasing number

tionship as the kids they

of young men volunteering

serve: "Our volunteers get a

their time.

lot of satisfaction from their

The

role. They know they're giv

needs currently are for typ
ists, grant writers, "playmate
attendants" who watch chil
dren while their parents

help maintain and upgrade

their interests and skills

the aging buildings at the

flexibility

extends to the hours worked.
"Our volunteers can tailor
their time to fit their sched
ule."

Center

programs,

says

McGhee, ranging from the
traditional (tutorial, home
work lab) to the exotic
(karate, music theory).
There are computer
classes for both youth and
adults, in which people
beginning with no knowl

painters,

electricians and plumbers
are

always

needed.

“At SPJC I have learned about my strengths as a student. SPJC
helped me with my confidence and instilled in me a belief that I will
succeed.”

Businesses are invited to

Marcos Lynch

offer goods or cash support

• Current SPJC student pursuing
Associate in Science degree
• SPJC Associate in Arts, 1993

McGhee

Volunteers can choose
from a variety of Sanderlin

• Winner, Florida Association of School
Resource Officers’, High School Officer
of the Year Award, 1990 and 1994

Center.
Carpenters,

also

• SPJC Associate in Arts, 1935
• Largo High School Resource Officer

a variety of tradesmen to

work with."
That

Rayshall Poinsette

attend a GED program, and

nities are unique," McGhee
says. "Volunteers can decide
for themselves, based on
which program they want to

“As a single parent attending college full-time and working parttime, it took a lot of hard work and perseverance to be successful.
Having graduated from Largo High School in 1973, and attending
college for the first time nine years later, I needed a great deal of
guidance and support. ... I will always remember my learning
experience at SPJC and the manner in which the instructors went
above and beyond their duties to help me to be successful, not
only as a police officer but also in my personal life.”

Center's greatest

ing something important to
their community."
"Our volunteer opportu

Ask graduates who are making their mark
professionally, or ask current students
who are blazing new trails...
St. Petersburg Junior College
is a great place to start.

says people

who think they might like to
be volunteers can "drop in
and see what it's really like.
They'll get back in satisfac
tion more than they put in,"
she says. "Our volunteers
love their work."
Pat McGhee can be
reached at 321-9444.

At SPJC, yOil can earn an AssOciate in Arts degree that transfers
to state universities such as USF and FAMU, Or an AssOciate in
Science degree that prepares yOu tor immediate work in 27 fields
including nursing, COmputers, business, accOunting, law
entorcement and legal assisting. You can alsO take yOur pick from
35 certificate programs which can bOOst yOur career.

edge of computers can
progress from introductory
classes to advanced classes
that offer certification.
One new program is a
Career Exploration Course
which serves youth 18-21
who have not yet formed
firm ideas about a career.
Volunteers help them find a
career consistent with their
interests and strengths, then
train them how to investigate
job descriptions, require
ments and income opportu-

ENROLL
NOW!

For more information, call

Walk-in registration
is now underway.

St. Petersburg JuniOr COllege

1.I
I•
jj

FALL CLASSES
start August 25.

341-3239.
St. Petersburg Junior College
is an Equal Access/Equal Opportunity institution.

SPJC
Your community college!
*

since 1927
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(1760-1831)

RichardAUen,
extraordinary organizer
and minister, founded the
African Methodist
Episcopal Church in
Philadelphia in 1787.
Bom a slave, Allen made
enough money as a wood
cutter during the Revolutionary War to free himself.
After the war,
there were increasing restrictions ofsegregation
imposed on blacks worshipping with whites. One
Sunday, Allen rebelled against the restrictions and
started his own congregation. The church Allen found
ed is known as the oldest and largest black denomina
tional church existing today.

If this is the
only pressure
you check,
your tires may
outlast you.
Checking your tire pressure is a good idea. Checking your blood pressure
is an even better one. High blood pressure greatly increases your risk of
stroke and heart attack And those are harder to deal with than a flat tire.
To learn more, contact your nearest American Heart Association
at 1-800AHA-USA1 or online at http://www.amhrt.org
This space provided as a public service.

231-BEEP

©1992,1996, American Heart Association

231-BEEP 873-BEEP 327-1838
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Visions Of Sugarplums
Yearned For Ana
Found ——-----------------Melva Hemphill is an artist
whose art rekindles the hopefol
visions of the child and whose
rewards are committed to
ensuring that young dreams
can come true.
Studying HemphillI’s works,
one is seduced by a vision
which heralds the blissful
naivete’of a diild yet bemoans
the loss of innocence. She
chronicles in pen and ink and
watercolor both hopefulness
and disillusionment, delivering
to us images of a stability long

(1868-1917)

Hemphill donates a signifi
cant portion of her commis
sions to charities devoted to
improving the physical and
emotional welfare of children.
Where her works attempt to
define and elevate the vision of
a child’s dreams, her rewards
are also shared to help those
dreams reach fruition.
For information on show
ings or obtaining works by
Melva Hemphill, call 713268-4662

Luke Bank and Trust Com
pany of Richmond, VA, was
bom in a poverty-stricken
family in Richmond. The
family lived in an alley where
her widowed mother earned
onlyameagerlivingasalaun-

ragtime music
brought him nation
wide acclaim. He is
best rememberedfor
his hit song “The Entertainer. ” Considered a forerun
ner of today’s secular music, Joplin was part oftire
strong tradition ofblack musicians Black music dates
back into Africa where it was used as a primary com
munication form. Because there were so many dialects
and languages, music was used as the oral language
for translating history.

«

dress. A gifted child, Maggie
completed high school at age
16 and began a teaching
career. After taking a course in
business, she left teaching in
1889 to become the executive
secretary of the Independent
Order of St Luke. Within 10
years, she had become secre
tary-treasurer arid she held this
position for 35 years.
The purpose of the Order of
SL Luke was to provide assis
tance to its members in sick
ness, in old age and in meet
ing funeral expenses. Mrs.
Walker’s duties were to col
lect the dues, verify the claims

WhynetJMn? Call 898-8827

Consortia, Inc.

membership to 100,000, had
also acquired a home office
building valued at $100,000,

Uniquely Original

had organized an emergency
fond of $70,000 and had

“where we Dare To Be Different”

hi 1902, she had proposed
the plan for the founding of
the St Luke Penny Savings

guarantees the highest
quality & the best of service.

usiness People For Better Development

1924, she had increased the

St Luke Herald.

When you deal with these
companies, Consortia

funds and no property. By

established a newspaper; the

The Most
Important
Instrument in
the Treatment
of Stroke

in a musicalfamily.
An accomplished
I pianist by age 11, his

Maggie Lena
Walker
nizer and founder of the St

Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke

Scott
Joplin

izedaitists.

wished for yet rarely real-

Maggie Lena Walker; orga

0

American Heart
Associations

DAN’S UPHOLSTERY

Boutique & Gallery

“Your Budget Decorator”

■ Handcrafted items : drawings, paintings, T-shirts, jewelry etc.
Ait classes for children/adults
Entrepreneur training (learn how to make money in Art)
YEI Fundraising headquarters (teaching the youth to lead the
way)
Portrait sketch artist (available on Saturdays)

1940 49th,St. South, St. Petersburg, FL.

(813) 321-7653

vthinkL
GREEN

898-8827
1

32 Years Experience
We [provide in-home estimates

Form Rubber Cushions, 4 in.
thick
22x22, cut to fit - $13.50
5 yd. chair, labor & fabric - $169.50
10 yd. sofa, labor & fabric - $299.50

Bank of which she later
became president In time, the

Crown Automobile Representative

bank became the St Luke
Bank and Trust Company, a

William “Ikemba” Crowlev

depository for gas and water

A«L* CREEN

accounts and for city taxes.
Mrs. NVhlker, well known

Asphalt Pavement & Concrete Work
Fill Dirt & Top Soil

for her interest in individuals,
had been influential in helping
those who first helped them
selves. For instance, she once

2366 Kingston S.
Digital Beeper 4/9-7771
St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Cellular Phone 327-1863
480-0590

Special Accounts Manager
Financial Options Available For Everyone
Call Now About Speclal Programs & Discounts

Save Time & Money - call William Before
Buying Anywhere Else!
Inquire About Bonus Referral
Fax: 813-526-7581

5326 34th St. N.
St. Pete, FL 33714

Phone: JB13-525-4990
Pager/Voice Mail: 813-529-7102

encouraged a one-legged
bootblack to save his pennies.
When he accumulated $50,

A Full Service Salon and Boutique Items
We ll Pamper You!

the order helped him first to

and keep the books. She con

rent then to purchase a place

ceived of the ideas of training

of his own. Children, encour

the members to save and

aged to deposit their meager

invest their money. When die

earnings in a savings account

assumed the job of secretary-

were taught by the order to

treasurer, the order had only
3,408 members, no reserve

save with the definite purpose
of using their earnings wisely.

Annie s Hair Boutique
Annie Thomas, Proprietor
Press & Curls

575 - 49tk Street Siutk, St. Petersburg, FL 33707
(813) 323-0269
Specializing in damaged hair • Let my fingers Work wonders (or your hail

F.S.8.

6850 Central Avenue / P.O. Box 43999
St. Petersburg, FL 33743-3999
(813) 347-7283
Fax (813) 345-5858
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James B. Sanderlin Family Center
2335 - 22nd Avenue South

“Across the Fence”
Calendar Of Programs
EDUCATION
Business/Finance"
Community Law -1-3 p.m. Tuesdays
Computer Classes - Hosted by the
Sanderlin Center, Adults, Wednesday and
Friday 6-8 p.m.
Career Exploration - 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Monday

PRACTICAL
Project IndependenceIG .ED. Program 8:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m., Monday-Friday
Title IGDD. Program (Night Classes) 6-9'p.m., Tuesdays & Thursdays
Headstart - Registration 3-5 p.m.,
Tuesdays & Thursdays

KIDS’ACTIVITIES
Karate - Ages 6 & up, Tuesdays, 6:157:15 p.m.
Teen Council Workshop - Tuesdays,
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Youtfi Computer Classes -1:30-3 p.m.
Mondays
Girl Scouts • Thursday, Middle & High
School Girls, 3:30-4:30 p.m.;
Kindergarten Girls 5-6 p.m.; 1st-6th
Grade Girls 6:30-7:30 p.m.

SPIRITUALITY
Community Bible Study - 7-8 p.m.,
Wednesdays
Church Service - New Philadelphia ,
church - 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Sundays

wellness

JAMES B. SANDERLIN FAMILY CENTER

Elder Care Diabetic Clinic- Tuesdays,

The Center will strive to provide a holistic
approach to the development of the families in
the local community, especially the black fami
ly. It is hoped that the Center would become a
focal point for community pride, thereby estab
lishing continuity and consistency, filling gaps
and enhancing existing programs as we strive
for community unity based on the empower
ment of a people to help themselves. Hours: 8
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-12 noon

1:30-3:30 p.m.
Community Consultant - Mondays, 6-7
p.m.
Suncoast Epilepsy Services - Mondays &
Wednesdays, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Free Clinic Exercise -10-11:15 a.m.,
Tuesdays & Fridays

PARENTING
ParentIChild Developmental Group Wednesdays from 6-8 p.m.
Community Parent Support Group ~
Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.

violence
Safe Place Counseling For Abuse (Youths & Adults) - Thursday, 10 a.m.7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.;
Friday, 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

music
Music Theory - 4-5 p.m., Mondays
Pinellas County Youth Symphony •
Wednesdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Music Lesson • 5-6 p.m., Mondays

Saturday

new program
SkZZZ Enhancement Program - A program cre
atively by the James B. Sanderlin Family
Center working with youth and learning defi
ciencies. This program will encourage a more
cohesive linkage between the educator, student,
parent and community in an effort of address
ing specific learning skill problems as it exists
in our community. The program will specifical
ly identify and focus on particular learning
problems of youth K-12th grade. Class will be
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-6 p.m.. For
more information, contact Debra Green 3219444.

tutorial Program - To help students master
course work and prepare for standardized test.
Subject: English, Math, Science, Social Studies.
Tuesday & Thursday, 4-6 p.m.

ALL EVENTS TO BEAT
THE JAMES B. SANDERLIN
FAMILY CENTER

7nZors - Working with children in the basic subjects.
Baby Rockers - Working with small children, create
games or arts and crafts
Callers—To call community informing them of new
programs and events
Painters - To paint smaU office space, etc.
Ground Workers — To work on outdoor projects.
Contact Pat McGhee at 321-9444.

AGENCIES LOCATED AT THE JAMES B.
SANDERLIN FAMILY CENTER The Florida Parent-Child Center, Inc. - It is a preven
tative program designed to improve each child’s oppor
tunity for success in life which includes success in
school as well as improved self-esteem and motivation,
family relationships and sociocultural development.
Hours 7 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Friday. For more infor
mation call 321-5194.
Family Services - Safe Place - Family Services
Centers Safe program will offer sexual assault treat
ment services at the Sanderlin center, such as rape sup
port groups, adult incest, survivors groups, counseling
and treatment for children sexually abused. For more
information contact Sharon Brooks 535-9811.

Homework Lab— For students that don’t need
assistance in homework, just a quiet room to
study, check out the Sanderlin Center.

Big Heart Care Givers Assoc.! All you need is
a big heart and a lending hand here to get
involved in the opportunities available:

St. Anthony’s Family Medicine - Aclinic with a dedi
cated staff offering quality medical service to its com
munity. St. Anthony’s primary focus is to increase
awareness and patienfload from the surrounding com
munity. The clinic is also promoting more and more
programs that will benefit the community. Persons
needing a back-to-school physical, see St. Anthony’s.
It’s affordable, and the clinic accepts some insurances.
For more information, contact Mary Melin at 3218600. Clinic hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Wednesday & Friday 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Elder Care - Reaching out to help the community by
providing programs and services for the elderly all
FREE, FREE.
Diabetic classes every Tuesday from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Grandparents-Support Group August 5th and 19th from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
For more information, call 327-0333.
Services — Notary services are now available at the
Sanderlin Center by appointment
only.
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